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had vèry'pïvtiuble meetings and aw 
now on out way back to our Ak rk, out 
hparte burning to be among the people. 

We are now anchored off the town

government eo far la not decisive either 
in favor of or againat the prayer of the 
Roman Catholics of Manitoba for re
medial legislation. Accordingly the 
government incurs censure from differ
ent quarters and for opposite reasons. 
On the one hand it is censured because 
it haa not granted or signified its inten
tion to grant remedial legislation, and 
on the other hand for the reason that it 
has not refused to consider and sum
marily dismissed the petition of the 
Manitoba Roman Catholics for such
legislation. __________
rpHE resolution moved by Mr. Tarte in 

censure of the policy of the govern
ment on the Manitoba school law ques
tion was as follows :

“ That this House desires to express 
its dissatisfaction on the action of the 
government in dealing with the Mani
toba school question and in assuming 
to be possessed of judicial functions con
flicting with their duty as constitutional 
advisers of the Crown, which assumption 
is wholly unknown to the law, and if 
now acquiesced in would be entirely 
subversive of the principle of ministerial 
responsibility.”

As will be seen, it was framed with 
great shrewdness, so that representatives 
of both the conflicting views above re
ferred to as to the duty of the govern
ment in the matter might unite in sup
porting the resolution. In the debate 
which followed the Prime Minister, sup
ported by Dr. Weldon, defended the 
course of the government. It was ex
plained that the petition of the Roman 
Catholic minority of Manitoba for re
medial legislation was based on the 
claim that, in accordance with a provi
sion of the Manitoba act of union, the 
said minority had acquired certain rights 
as to separate schools, etlablithcd by prac
tice tincc the entrance of the province into 
the confederation. This, the Minister of 
Justice held, was a legal question which 
should be determined before the ques
tion of remedial legislation could be 
rightly entertained. The legal points 
on which the claim of the Manitoba 
minority wee now based had not, he 
held, been covered by the decision of 
the Imperial Privy Council. For these 
reasons It was contended that the govern- 

t had acted within its power, and

is remarkable how many honorable 
gentlemen, especially among the French 
members, are professedly in favor of 
suppressing bribery, but can see nothing 
In the present measure to commend it 
to their support.. Mr. Jeanotte, of 
Montreal, when the bill was previously 
disciused in committee of the House, 
was reported to have said, “it was a 
recognised fact that everybody bought 
votes and every member of the House 
knew it. He had bought them him 
self.” This has won the honorable 
member a notoriety rather more wide
spread than flattering. Now Mr. Jean
otte declares that he did not say that 
he had bought votes, and vigorously de
nounces the press for misrepresenting 
him. No one, however, had setined sur
prised to learn that Mr. Jeanotte had 
bought votes. The remarkable thing 
was that he should say so and openly 
defend bribery in his place in parlia
ment. And that he did the latter, we 
do not understand Mr. Jeanotte even 
now to deny. When it has come to this 
that bribery is unbluehingly defended 
on the very floors of parliament, it is 
convincing proof that the alarm which is 
felt is not without reason, and that some 
vigorous measures are demanded for the 
protection of the country from the fatal 
effects of an utterly corrupt electorate.

Sights and Sounds in India,PA88INQ EVENTS.— An interesting biographical sketch 
of the late Rev. W. P. Everett, prepared 
by Rev. Dr. Hopper, has been placed in 
our hands and will appear next week.

—It ia gratifying news that the dis
abled steamer Sarnia, about which some 
anxiety was being felt, arrived st Hali
fax on Sunday evening, in company 
with the Newfleld, which had gone in 
search of the disabled steamer.

—The letter of Bra G. J. Coulter 
White, which appears in another oolamn, 
will, we trust, receive the attention of 
any of cor churches which may be in 
need of pastors or pastoral assistance. 
It is unnecessary on our part to do more 
than call attention to the fact that these

them also of not a little experience in 
the ministry—are open to an invitation 
to return to labor in their native pro
vinces.

— I* another column Bra Parsons, of 
Halifax, ça»* attention to the important 
duty of training the children in sound 
temperance principles. Impressions and 
I labile acquired in childhood are not 
easily effaced, hence the importance that 
the training given be the beet possible. 
It is gratifying to know that more ia be
ing done now than heretofore in the 
common schools to impart correct know
ledge as to the real nature of alcohol 
and alcoholic drinks. If this shall go 
hand to hand with right training on this 
subject to the home and the Sunday- 
school, the beat results may be expected.

Far Moya a»d Ulrla ta Гааміа.
A BILL introduced in the Dominion 

Parliament by Dr. Weldon, mem
ber for Albert, aims to provide a remedy 
for a great and growing evil by the dis
franchisement of renal voters. The pre
valence of the evil is on all hands ac
knowledged, but it ia to be feared that 
many of our public men are strangely 
indifferent to the presence and the pre
valence of an evil of so great magnitude. 
Under our democratic form of govern
ment, the grand bulwark of the country's 
liberties must be sought to an intelli
gent and incorruptible electorate. If 
that bulwark is destroyed, what guaran
tee of righteous government is left ? 
With scheming politicians and venal 
voters basely influencing each other and 
growing mutually more and more cor
rupt, where is tiie security that 
righteous and stable government will 
endure T And this, to too many con
stituencies to Canada, describes but too 
well the condition of things at the 
present. If any check or remedy for 
this great and growing evil is to be 
found to legislation, it ià to be sup
posed that it will be eegerly welcomed 
by all who value political purity and 
the well-being of their country. What
ever the plain and honest people of 
Canada may be thinking of the matter— 
and we still have a good many of that 
kind of people to the country—Dr. 
Weldon's bill does not appear to have 
aroused any great enthusiasm to parlia
ment. In fact it had enemies enough to 
secure its being thrown out in com
mittee. However, it was promptly re
placed on the order paper, and will to 
due time come up for consideration. Ae 
we have remarked, the aim of the 
measure is unquestionably good, and so 
far as we are able to judge, if enacted 
and enforced, it would count for some
thing to the direction of a purer elector
ate. The men who, either through 
ignorance or lack of right principle, sell 
their votes, plainly show themselves to 
be unfit lor the responsibilities that rest 
upon electors, and it is but a juat and 
logical eequ 
they should forfait the right to vote. 
It has been urged to opposition to the

Dear Girl* and Boy*,—We are on 
hoard a ship that is gently rocking on 
the bosom of the bay, just off the sandy 
there of a town called Blmlipatam. The 
rocking Is very gentle indeed. Coming 
out to the ship in the boat, we encoun
tered no surf, and the Bay of Bengal, aa 
far as the eye can reach, is one great 
rippling pond.

Now our ship has lilted anchor, and 
south-west along the coast of India is 
ploughing through the blue water and 
puffing the torrid sky toll of smoke.

Now we are anchored again near the 
shore, and between us and the setting 
sun a great hill looms. The glare of the 
red western sky eo blinds our eyes that 
we cannot see whether the faces in the 
ou looming boats are black or white. 
But the harsh, quarrelsome sound of 
their voices, high above the rattling ot 
their oars, tells you that they are 
no other than Telugue, who need the 
gospel. Yet they have not come for 
gospel, but to loed and unload the ship.

On the shore, on top of a high hill, is 
a white building like a church, which 
this Telugu here says is a Roman Ca
tholic chapel. Beneath this chapel, 
half way down the hill's side, is a white 
bnUding^wice as large, which, the same 
man says, ia a Mohammedan temple. 
Between this hill and the big hill that 
looms between us and the setting sun is 
a smaller hill. On its crest is a dingy 
building that was once white, but now 
needs whitewashing. This is a Hindu 
temple. The largest hill walls out the 
•ea with a precipice of jagged rock. 
But on the north the hill breaks down 
and forma a tippling cove and a beach 
of sand. On that sandy shore end be
neath these templed hills is a town of 
many thousand unsaved souls. This 
town is seventeen miles south-west of 
Blmlipatam. But if you go in carriage 
along the crooked road it la twenty-one 
miles. There are a few missionaries 
from England working here.

We waken to the morning anchored 
■gain—ninety-one miles south-west of

that ia seventeen miles from Bimli. 
The seven of us are Mr. and Mrs. Archi
bald, Miss Gray, Mbs McNeil, Mrs. 
Shaw and Mrs. Morse. It is now nearly 
noon, and our ship has been stepping 
here since early morning. Tor re are 
two boats alongside, full of goats, es a 
nest is full of young birds ; only the 
birds have no boros nor whiskers. 
They are now hoisting them out t f tie 
boats and tumbling them on board ship. 
As soon as they are stowed away, we 
hope the steamer will atari. Indeed, I 
think I hear them

;o

tilizer
hauling up 

char now. Soon st the ship's stem the 
Bay will boil, and in two hours or more 
we shall be in front of Bimli. If you 
receive this letter you will know that 
we landed all right.

B. usability and of culture-some of

LIZERS
Yours heartily.

L. D. Morse.
8. 8. “ Sirdhana,” B«y of Bengal. 

January 21.ton.
w. в. m. u.
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« ThAi liodl people ваг мта to «Ае «мк of 
в I eel CIO Є tale pel MlJ)R. ANDREW PRESTON PEABODY 

has passed away at the age of 
elghty-two, after a brief illneee. He 
was a Unitarian minister, and since ШЮ 
has been connected with Harvard Uni
versity as active professor to the depart
ment of moral philosophy and ethics 
until 1881, and since that date, as Pro
fessor Emeritus. Dr. Peabody was a 
man of fine intellectual powers, of large 
capacity for work and great industry.
He was a man of gentle spirit and unas
suming manners, but hie riper scholar
ship, genuine piety, catholic Christiani
ty and the profound interest which he 
felt m his fellow-men, caused him to be 
widely known ; and it is safe to say that 
wherever known he was honored and 
loved. It was the privilege of the 
writer to know Da. Peabody to the lec
ture room. He wai not, in our opinion, Bimli, and ninety-one miles on the route 
particularly distinguished as a teacher, for home and native land. However, we 
but his unassuming kindness, his genu- jure not coming home and you need 

not come to meet us yet 
We get down into a little steamer- women 

seven of us—and start off, puffing, for 
the shore. On the distant hills we can 
see palm tree-tope, but cannot see their 
tall trunk*. They look as if they were 
floating there, like clouds, low in the 
sky. Boon our good boat has reached 
the shore and ia • teaming up a rivi r.
About a mile up this channel wo land 
on a wharf on the right bank, and are 
driven through the thronged streets to tbe 
home of the missionaries. This home is 
where s little curly-headed boy lives 
He Is whiter than boys at home and his 

nearer name is Stanley Davis. He has a 
younger brother and a sister. His father 
is the missionary in this town and the 
many, many surrounding villages far 
and near. Who is that little boy with 
the sun-helmet cm running across the 
yard? That is Johnny Craig. He has 
come to bring his father and mother to 
the missionary conference. Well ! here 
are Mr. and Mrs. Churchill ahead of us.
They have come all the way by land.
They started to their jinricksha, but one 
wheel broke down and they had to come 
the rest of the way in an ox-cart. <-

We art standing on a bridge accès 
a river—the same river that we came 
up when we landed. It is lined with 
the masts of boats. But it is not a 
river. It is a long canal, which men 
have dug to be used for a road. Thtso 
boats are the carriages that run on this

Still standing on the bridge we are 
looking up the street. But in the dis
tance you cannot tell whether the bot
tom of the street is mud or dust, or car
pet or stone. It is so toll of people. It 
is red, and white, and brown. Red and 
white turbans ; red and white clothe 
folded around them like cotton shawls ; 
and brown bodies. The whole street is 
crowded like one broad church aisle, 
when the people are coming out at the 
close of the service. But it is tbe broad 
road that leadeth to destruction ; for to 
all this great throng, there is perhaps 
not one Christian soul. This city has 
many other such streets, and it is as 
large as fax or 8t. John. The mis
sionaries to this city are doing all they 
can ; but what are they among so

About thirty of us, men and women, 
are in the front room of the mission 
bungalow. Here we spent the days 
from Tuesday noon till Friday noon.
Do you not think that we need to plan 
together, how the few of us among so 
many can make the most of ourselves ?
Especially those of ns who are young
need to learn from the older ones. We Minard’a Liniment cures diphtheria.

E+ We wish it were in out power to pre
sent more frequently to our readers 
letters from our lady missionaries. We 
know such are read with deep interest 
by our sisters all over the provinces.

M — Тнж burning of Tremont Temple, 
Boston'which occurred on Sunday, will 
not ultimately perhaps result to a great 
loss to the Union Temple Association 
as, according to accounts, the loss in
curred is fully covered by insurance; 
and tbe rebuilding of the Temple 
will afford opportunity for construction 

in the line of present require-

И Mm. Archibald's letter was most Inter-

s
eating, and we hope soon to hear from her 
again. The news from all over our 
Telugu field is most encouraging, and 
we have reason to thank God for the 
success with which He graciously 
crowns our small effort*. Shall we not 
pray more earnestly, glfe more eelf- 
eacrifidngly, that the work may go for
ward with atill greater power ? All 
will be glad to know tnat our dear Sister 
Miss McNeill is well and making good 
progress with her work. She write* to 
a private letter

“I hope to visit a number of villages 
near here in February. I study Tehigu 
four hours in tbe morning, work in my 
school from two to three end talk to the 

either in the street or to their 
homes from three until dark. I do en
joy Idling the 'old, old stori' to these 
people, and when I get so far as to be 
able to use the language more fluently, 
and In that way be able to do more 
work ft* my Master, my cup of happi
ness will be full."

Of her Bible woman. Mabalnkshmi, 
she says : “She h a very capable woman. 
AD seem to love her ; she so beautifully 
tells of Jesus and pleads with them to 
come unto Him. She is a fine singer, 
and with her sweet voice wine many 
hearts."

M menti. Buk'great inconvenience will of 
course be experienced through the Inter
ruption of the religious services and the 
many activities carried on to connection 
with tbe Temple building. The flre, 
which is'said to have originated in the 
organ loft^wae discovered about 7a.es. 
The damage is pieced at WOO,000. The 
Parker House, which adjoins the T 
pie, wee damaged by water to the 
amount of 16,000.

M
t+ of their action that

measure that it contains no penalty in area ml ng a judicial attitude toward 
the petition of the Rinnan Catholics and 
to deciding to refer the matter to the 
courts for the dedilou of tbe legal ques
tion involved, before the petition for 
remedial legislation should be either 
granted or denied. Mr. Dalton MoOar 
thy, to a speech of moch ability, sup
ported Mr. Tarte's resolution sod severely 
criticised the coarse taken by the govern
ment in promoting an appeal of the Ro
man Catholic minority to the Imperial 
Privy Council, and especially in respect 
to the judicial attitude which the govern
ment was now assuming in the matter. 
It was, in his opinion, no part of the 
government's doty to determine the 
validity of the issue now raised by the 
petitioners. He instanced the terms of 
Sir John Macdonald's report on the New 
Brunswick School Act, is showing that 
it was for the minority to appeal to the 
provincial legislature which had the 
sole power of redress. The Dominion 
government, he held, should have refused 
to entertain the appeal, on the ground 
that the exclusive right of the province 
to pass the legislation in question hav
ing been settled by the judgment of the 
English Privy Council, it was unwise to 
prolong the agitation. The matter 
should have been settled last September 
and as a matter of public policy. He 
denounced ae unseemly the action of 
the government in assailing in the 
courts the constitutionality of a Provin
cial Act. Mr. McCarthy further charged 
that the position taken by the Premier 
was a virtual affirmation of his intention 
to interfere by way of remedial legisla
tion if the courts gave him the authority ; 
for if the government wiU not interfere, 
what object could there be in submitting 
the matter to the courts? The actual 
issue, Mr. McCarthy said, is whether a 
province with a Protestant population of 
160,000 or 160,000 and only 20,000 Ro
man Catholics, should have a system of 
separator schools imposed on it against 
its will ; and he warned the government 
and the House not to strain the relations 
between the provinces and the Dominion.

T)R. WELDON'S MU, which we We 
■L/ remarked upon in another place, 
was discussed by the House in com
mittee of tbe whole on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Mills, of Both well, said that 

the sup- the bill now before the House followed 
pretty closely a measure introduced by 
Mr. Blake to 1876, which was carried but 
afterwards repealed. Mr. Mills endorsed 
the principle of Dr. Weldon's Mil, but 
suggested certain amendments which 
the author declared himself very willing 
to accept. The measure, however, en
countered a good deal of opposition. It

fm Fro ine sympathy for the students, hiswho offer brUxs and arefor the
therefore guilty of a still greater offence. 
But offenders of this class are already 
liable to punishment under an act of 
parliament, and if the punishment pro
vided in their case is not adequate, the 
statute relating thereto can be amended. 
It is quite true that Dr. Weldon's blU 
does not offer a remedy for all the evils 
which go to produce a corrupt electorate. 
It does not cover the case in which a 
government purchases the support of a 
whole constituency by the offer or 
actual expenditure of large sums of 
money on local public works. But if the 
measure now before parliament pro
vides a practicable remedy for venality 
as it applies to the individual voter, 
and if its enforcement would have the 
effect of educating the conscience of the 
electorate against bribery, it may be ex
pected that the men on both sides the 
House who really value political purity 
will give the bUl their support, even if 
it is not a panacea for all the evils that 
attach to party government.

beautiful Christian spirit, and indeed 
the whole influence of his presence was 
a benediction to the university. As one 
has written : " He radiated not only

Ш. Loi
iphloct

— MosthsalVs making great proper 
étions for Lhr|ei peeled invasion of the 
Uhri»tisn*Endeavor boats to July next. 
The hot?^accommodation will of course 
be inadequate to the demands of the 
occasion, and many of the visitors will 
be entertained at private houses. Borne 
13,000 allocations have already been 
made, and it is stated that as many more 
may be expected before the first of June. 
The city will then be apportioned into 
sections, each having a suitable head
quarters and a meeting place within its 
limits. To render less difficult the pro
blem of local transportation, arrange
ments will be made to provide, near the 
place of meeting, ample lunches for a 
large proportion of those in attendance 
on the meetings. Two large meeting 
places, the government drill-shed, cap
able of holding 10.000, and a tent of 
nearly equal capacity, on opposite sides 
of the tame square,"wiD accommodate 
simultaneous meetings with a pro
gramme of equal attractiveness to each.

— Within the week there has oc
curred here another of those frequently 
recurring incidents which go to iUus- 
trato the character and extent of the 
crimes and i (fences chargeable to the 
liquor b usinées which enjoys the 
contenance and sanction of the good city 
of St. John. We quote the Globe'* ac
count of this particular incident :

ey, a barber, was given 
I lather for being drunk

sweetness and light, but moral force
and spiritual health. The benignity of 
his countenance was ss cheering as the 
sunshine, and his kindly and wise words 
ss full of tonic as a mountain breese." 
The Congregationali*t says truly : “ Dr. 
Peabody was a Unitarian, yet holding so 
ex «Red a conception of Christ, so pro
found a sense of the guilt of sin and the 
need of redemption, and so reverent a" 
faith in Christ, that he seemed 
to those who hold oriSrodox views than 
to many in his own denomination.” Dr. 
Peabody was graduated from Harvard 
at the age of fifteen, and after having 
spent some seven years more in teach
ing and farther study, entered the minis
try in 1828. It is a rare privilege which 
was granted him to spend so many 
busy, and doubtless happy, years em
ploying the eminent gifts bestowed 
upon him and the ltrge scholarship he 
hail acquired in the service of his fellow-

BAT,
IARF

Anuiepoll* I'euniy ('•■ftaltmi

of the W. M. A. Societies met at Annapo
lis, March 2nd. The devotional exer
cises of the s^rnoon meeting held in 
the W. C. T. U. room, and the nice tea 
made ready in the earn»* place by the 
sisters of the B. Y. P. U.» were a good 
preparation for tile evening session. 
Miss Johnstone's ad 1res» was the princi
pal feature of this meeting. She em
phasised the gratitude woman should 
feel for the elevation that has come to 
her through the goapel. Contrasting 
her happy condition with that of her de
graded heathen sister, woman should 
use all her power to extend the bleating* 
which the Lord Jceus brought to the 
world. Mis. J. T. Eaton also gave a very 
interesting address, in which two word 
pictures showed up vividly the heathen 
in their unevabgelis*d condition, and 
heathen who have come to know the 
tone God. This paper will be published 
in leaflet form for the us» of Mission 
Bands and Mission Cireli a. Good music 
contributed to the evening'• et joy ment. 
The curios from Indie, given by Mrs. 
Archibald, were exhibited by Mies John
stone, and added very much to the inter
est of the occasion.

:s!
the follow- 
>st to any 
Slack and 
undressed, 
id remit in -

іуГВ.1 DALTON MoÇARTHY, to speak- 
± tog in the House of Commons to 
Mr. Tarte's resolution on the Manitoba 
school question, described the position 
of the government in this matter as be
ing " between the devil and the deep 
sea." The situation is certainly not 
exactly a comfortable one for the gov-, 
emment. The people of Manitoba, a 
very large majority of whom are Protes
tants, will hardly under any circum
stances submit to have a system of 
separate schools imposed upon them in 
opposition to the popular will which 
has found expression in the provincial 
law. And when to connection with 
this we consider the position of the 
Roman Catholic clergy toward the prin
ciple of common schools, their conten
tion that the right of separate schools to 
Manitoba was guaranteed to them by 
the tines of union, and how easily

$1.00, $1.24. 
00, $1.24.19 Pori Leo's jubilee has resulted, as 

a matter of course, in large additions to 
the Vatican treasury. The amount is 
stated to be $1,250,000. with jewels and 
plate and other valuables estimated at 
я million dollars more. The largest 
donation was the Duke of Norfolk’s — 
$250,000. The Emperor of Austria gave 
$40.000. The Archbishop of Prague and 
the Primate of Hungary contributed 
$20,000 each. The nobility of Rome, 
with the contenta and monasteries, 
mu do pp $100,000 ; $80,000 came from 
South America, and so on.

10.

$t.00,;$1.24. 
:. and $1.00. 
Gloves, 69c 
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"Michael Dool 
in charge by his
end acting to a disorderly manner to 
bis house on toe Hay market square last 
night, and was taken to the lock 
Early Ibis morning Michael began 
display unmistakable signs of to 
T.'s, and* bis condition finally became 
eo bad that Dr. T. D. Walker was sent 
for. After examining the prisoner he 
ordered him to be removed to the 
hospital at своє, as he was In a very 
dangerous condition. The manner in 

transferred from the police 
station to tbe hospital was not very 
creditable. Haste wee imperative, and 
the only vehicle that oould be procured 
in a burry was a grocer's delivery wagon. 
Into this Dooley wee placed, struggling, 
yelling, writhing andfrothtog at the 
mouth. Two pcUoamen bad all they 
could do to hold him down. In this 
condition he waa driven through the 

to the hospital. Dooley 
two o'clock. The daoaaaad 

kept a barber ebon on Brussels street. 
For ream he had been a hard drinker, 
and baa several times been attacked by 
delirium. Ha waa a married man, 
haa not bean living with hie wife for

ALL,
porter, ato
ГЕВВТ, 
HH, V. B.

Railway Correction between this 
continent and Asia by way of Behring 
Straits is not altogether a new idea, but 
it haa hardly been considered seriously 
as being among things practicable. It 
is now reported that there are experts 
who deem the scheme quite feasible. 
A topographical survey has recently 
been made of tbe route from Vancouver 
to Cape Prince of Wales, the point on 
the American continent nearest Asia. 
But the question of practicability can
not yet be regarded as settled, and then 
there would remain the question, would 
it be worth while if it were certainly 
feasible!________

— The General Synod of the Protes
tant church of Ireland has unanimously 
adopted a resolution condemning the 
Irian Home Rule biU.

Hacknomore cures colds and coughs.

L. O. Ban* aonr, Cor. 8* c.

al Life W. B. M. V. ЖКСКІГТ».
which he

co. Monies received from Feb. 22od to 
March 7th: Apple River. F. M., $5.00; 
Aotigonieh, F. М. 4 75. H. M. 880 ; Port 
Hilford, F. M.,8 00 ; Halifax ( let church) 
F. M., 20 00; Upper Stiwiacke, F. M. 
13 00, H. M. 5.00, St John (Main 8t), 
F. M., 8 75; Amherst. H. M., 100;

aroused are the race and religious
prejudices of the French-Canadian peo
ple, it is plein to see that the situation 

to call for the beat and calmest 
wisdom of parliament. The fata of Mr. 
TarU’s resolution, which waa negatived 
by a mej< rity of 49, Indicates that Sir 
John Thompson Is still able to command 
toe hie policy on thla 
poet of the great majority of Mb follow 
era. At the 
these probably do not give tola policy a 

art, for the 
toe» they do not clearly know what It ia, 

what the intentions of toe govern 
In to# Manitoba

250,000 OO 

$04.394 OO 
111,500 OO 

176,000 OO

100,000 OO

is

МШЖBui
public sire 
died about 00; Lower Ayleeford, F. M. 4.75, H. M. 

850. Mast Pmith.w. в. m. u.?ELL,
Amherst, N. 8. Trees.

— Dr. Peabody a last public appe ar 
an ce waa at the memorial services in toe 
Old South meeting house in Boston, in 
Jan. 30, in honor of Phillips Brooks.

time a good 7 ofbut
John, N. 1.

was vwye*b
notified and will probably bofcL an in 
quari." - - •«< R-iU-

This brief story tails much and IMtaf- 
gtete much more than it tells.

! ment are to 
school question Tbe position of toe

1#



interest in the services. L 
of children attend all of thi 

meetings and join heartily in the sing
ing, reading 01 the Scriptures (each one 
has a Bible and a hymn book), and 
other exercises. They take a collection 
at every service, in the week as well as 
on Sunday, and everybody gires some
thing, the collection being regarded as 
muon a part of the worship as the pray-

At noon, on Sunday we had a serrioe 
in English, at which Dr. Tlobenoe pre
sided, with brief addresses by Ber. Dr. 
K. B. Montgomery, of Brooklyn, J. Wm 
Jones, Rev. Dr. George W. lusher, of 
Ciorinnatl, and Governor W. J. Northern 
of Georgia.

At night the service was In Spanish, 
with add resets by missionaries O'Hal- 
lorah, Cora, Bueno, Porta amt Dias, and 
Mr. Chômai, an able lawyer and liberal

Die»

numbers
A Vigil to Cuba.

I hare just returned from a most de
lightful excursion to Cubs. Our party 
ol sixty-two had in it representatives of 
different sections, and a more genial, 
pleasant company is rarely gathered 
together. We remained in Havana five 
and a half
city.,IJBut /must confine mysel 

mission work there, ils origin, 
status, and future prospects.

don's hand is its okiuin 
ng the last revolution in Cuba a 

young rebel captain was one day cut off 
from his scouting party,driven at night 
fall into a wooded promonUwy jutting 
out into the sea, and c. impelled to chouse 
between the perils of the ocean and the 
tender mercies of the Hpaniah soldiers 
who had surrounded the wood, and were 
certain to capture him on the morrow. 
He did not beef tâte in his choice, but, 
selecting a piece of timber, he floated out 
on it in the hope that the tide would bear 
him to another part of the island held by 
his friends. But he was carried to sea, 
picked np by a vessel bound to New 
York, and landed at the great metropolis. 
Here, while studying in one of the 
medical colleges, be was taken very ill, 
and, during his convalescence, was 
brought to s saving knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ through the instru
mentality of a young Baptist 
Miss Alice Tucker.

f the revolution,
ty. this young 
Alberto J. Dias,

In Memory of Miss Sarah Meagher, 
Dartmouth, M. B.

a pretty church, with tower end tall 
spire, standing at the very water's edge. 
Tble Is known as “Teli'a chapel,” said 
to have been erected 138Й, nursing the 
spot where the hero leaped ashore from 
Gesslrr's boat. A shuitdisumce from the 
railway on our left is the village of 
Altorf, containing Teli's statue, standing 
on the spot where it is said he shot the 
apple from his sen’s head. About nine 
miles beyond is Anisieg, end other 
little village#. We have now reached an 
elevation of 10,463 feet, and here the 
great Ht. Got hard Pass only fairly be
gins. For the next 70 miles of the road 
towards Milan aud the beautiful Italian 
plains, we passed many battle fields, one 
of which is near Lake Como, where 
Entp*nr Frederick ILrhsr-eea was de
feat, d May 2», 1176. And during most 
of mis journey the beaut) and grandeur 
of the scenery surpass* s description. A 
score of "tinns, on coming outul the dark 
smoky tunnels and getting a view of the 
icy mountain hips pointing above the 
clouds, I could appreciate the words of 
Tell to ms native mountains: , •
“Ye er*g» rod ре.ке, I 
Hue blab you hit your 
How proud you are ”

H0TE8 0* EUROPE AH TRAVEL.

On crossing the German border, and 
entering the land of William Tell, my 
first stopping place was Bale, a must 
beautiful and wealthy dly of 70,000 
inhabitants. The streets are wide, 
somewhat crooked, but* nicely, paved. 
Here the waters of the Rhine were 
clear, flowing among the rugged nicks 
and craga. A quarter <if a century n •. 

was a strongly fortified military 
of the It -maoi. The cathedral,

Recent letters from my old home in 
Nova Beotia bring me the sad news of 
the death of one to whom baa been 
ministered the “abundant entrance" 

the better land. I refer to Mbs 
Sarah Meagher, of Dartmouth, who tri 
umpbantly finished her course during 
the first month of the new year and 
passed into the “fullness of joy’’ and the 
“pleasures forevermore."

My acquaintance with Misa Meagher 
runs back to the days of my earliest boy 
hood ; during much of this time it was 
my privilege to know her intimately, ae 
we were members of the same church. 
In all this time her life has been an in
spiration to all who knew her, through 
its consistency and earnest devotion. 
As' I sit by my table and recall this long 

’and most intimate acquaintance, there 
me so forcibly Ьоц, harmoni- 

her life the 
outer life of Chris-

FzMrFtdays, as*, the sights, and 
ed the quaint old Bpantih

АЖИкТМИТРГ!

«.ri ч» «ulteale 

totally wasting
with«я I talas

D triBale Wash Daysag ), WM live pitied of all 
v«-rations, in 1629, during 
too. In 1862 it WM rede 

great гісЬпем and elegance. 
It ii now a. I r- testant church. Kras- 
mus, who died in Bale, 1530, is buried

My next *'upping place, 69 mile# 
south-east of В «є, WM Laoeme, a to 
of 17,000 inhabitants, situated at 
outlet of the most beautiful lake in 
8witr«rland. near Mt. f'elatus aud Ml. 
Rigi. The buildings are very tine- 
larce substantial stone structuies. The 

are wide and adorneJ with sliade 
From my hotel window I could 

eee a hundred snow cla-1 Alpine petits 
glittering in the sunlight. The town 
Surro indtd by wa is treeled 13S.- I 
went to »• c, uf course, the (й-l* br it.-d 
“ Lion of Lucerne," by Th rwaldsen - 
the statue of a dying ii ®..28 f*-et 1- ng, 
cut in the face oi а СІІІГ, commem »rai- 
icg SIX' soldiers of th-: Swiss Guard, who 
died in defence of the Tuilierics Palace, 
J'aris, 1792. About five miles away, 
reached partly 1-у st« щпьг and partly 
by mountain railway,is фе top of Rlgl. 
г.ЧКЮ feet hbove the sea. From this 
summit one gets an extra--rdmary view, 
covering an ar. a of more than 7,600 
square mil's. More 
pinnae.'e of the Alps, s- me of which 
are over 12000 feet nigh, are clearly 
rieibh Tin plains below are doti-d 

beautiful 
aids, On

ram UfH
tic dr*3><ra 

the Reformat 
oorated with a

its
the ANO

No Steam
At the oioae of the services Mr. I 

administered the ordinance of bap 
in bis baptistery, which is the i 
beautiful I have ever seen. 1 visited 
the beautiful cemetery over which Dias 
had so tierce a struggle with the Bishop 
of Havana and won so great a victory, 
the highest ooufti deciding that in the 
eyes of the lew the Baptists are as much 
a church as the Catholics.

■iWtm
IN TNI

ously she united in 1 
life" of faith and the 
tian activity—ejmetbing not apparent 
these days in all of God's children.
With such ardent longing she sought 
the "living water" which met and satis
fied her own needs ; with such manifest 
j.jy she drew from the “wells of salva
tion" for the needs of those about her.

As I sit here there comes to me 
certain Sunday afternoon, now nearly 

ity years ago, when as a little boy I 
accompanied her, at her request, to a . . ,
distant and needy part of our church to ,tne ®"*eЛате,, а ваші/, «bool. Th.d., WM P-o=Um.Uon 
•lormy and the walk by no moan, easy Cohan, who*, nam
at that киші, but .he Tell the held waa reluroedhomc but carried with him 
read, for the “imperishable seed ol the ,in 5g^*K
W«i‘ <o .he went. We found, per w“lcb; "МІ» Р."°‘“шв 
hap., ten or twelre writing us In the м a phjrioUh, he diligently dùtnbuted, 
little cold and cheexie* achool bonae, llu , *' stated time.. In hu own room, 
hot on that day there waa .tarted n8on- ,hl"
day school which all these year, has eon- Wenda who wouU gather to hear him. 
tinned and is to-day in a prorperoua non ™* "■*«• W» b‘““ pmMutom, on 
dition, boasting now of a .nug and non- “>» £“l °f 'be Urmariala, which com- 
Tenient building and the regular mint.- P»11”1 J® return to New York mi 
nation, of the gospel. Mint Meagher , “mP“‘ed b7 bl* ■!«“• 
eye wm riw.ya open to .ucb opportnni- ^ -t. where be wa, inatractod ln the 
tn. u three, which never appealed hi w" u Lllc bo*-1 more l-e-feclijr

ympathy in rain. SoiSi Me baa One <Uy in company with ht..Uter, 
theïeli a growing need in thi. who hadriao profmae^frith in Chriat, 

world which we muti meet, not by con he attended Dr. M.cArthur'e church 
tribntioo of money hut by The and witoemed a bapUam. Aa they went 
dear friend of whom we -peak gate Her- Иіш,1« : ' Alberto,
►If moat truly to meet thi need, of Ufe 'b“ bapri.m wa like it .ay. In the 
M they became known to her. book and we, too, mint do 'hat way.'-

The last few year, of Mia. Meagher'. v Not long after Minnie applied for 
have been .pent hugely in the baptUm at Ihe Willoughby avenue 

.drool of .offering dieeeee laid lu B*P“»‘ Brooklyn, and about
hand upon her with a relentlree gra.;., 1u*“ Mootgomeey b.p
which eherekltiad; yet her frith neve, Bred Alberto, .om. of the brethren 
faltered ; her hope never grew dim. doubtful aa they knew au lltUe

Inal lummer Ivirited her frequently <* “>• 7"™k «“ben but Dr. Mootgom 
during my vacation at home, and I felt cry toileting that they knew fully a.

y deeply the .weetneaa and power of m“cb about him ri Alllp knew of the 
her Christian resignation. The Band. “*" o( »“opl». Dr. Montgomery 
of time were .inking, but the dawn of .ay. now that he little thought that he 
heaven wa. growing bright uid clear, was then baptising the apoatle to ( uba 
It waa the .on of a beautiful .ummer „DU. remained a,me lime longer in 
day .inking quietly In the wretern .ky, N”* Y”b. P1“l“« •*> opportunity of
giving .ore and certain hopd of a fair returning to Cuba and telling hU bn 
and bright to moerow ; no chilling wind, nlghted countrymen the way of .riva- 
no darksome cloud, but a gentle drop "on, when he was .eut back ae a col pee
ping into rent leur uf the American Bible Hooiety,

A deacon of my church, visiting me .opported by a society of Christian 
for a few day. in Halifax, chanoed to be women in Philadelphia landing In 
present on one of three visit., and ha. Cuba, ** be "prerere It, ' with nothing
more than once epoken of the pleasure but hU Bible and his God, he want to тій" Biahov — Protwtanla are not
and profit which the vUit brooglTt him work wHh the reri and cneecreUri ь'" аітІШм the^th^P

Oh“ the sweet promire, the .trong common renre which charactorlire Urn Г,'іц^ш™ 'Гьгігтге1тЬгеІ«2п 
prophecy, which to the Christian lire in in ro eminent a degree, and despite bit- J lb days of Pother “ The Bible
that little wore! "rieep," which Cnrirt Ur pereecutlon. he won hb way to the “її*Л * SK?- ..nlv U tir. rrihrion 15ЙrwSftLtaÿ Ж-ьЖйкаг
йЛїгїіїХ'їд -

' Ahi«heo.«reri^to“"Ih1 sâfi Й -

ss.ri'Kr'iwri^pwïï: йЦйь'йааі: ji7h-■»^<—*■
*h|rë” “ ‘^uT *h*U °°-Sm g0 •‘i0’!?' Î^Wed ’J reply tori^the N^ ’Taû BUW.-Why, for example, Inййагет

SSSSrsS atfisaffts
Міміст Board at Key Welt, Fla, heard the, -Ьгігім •“ origi-
of Dia. and hb worl, thnrigh Caban. ““ lb“b*pU.m U re.rn.tiri to 
laboring to the cigarette factorire there, J>»»Uonly on BoaMt MrelMon.
and determined to make him » visit. „A. ^°° Vji® ,r*®htî 

The result of their conference w« that Woe*, a theologtori prof-rem, opeoed

saMEtoM* SSSsSSSSgsnised the First Baptist church on the T*Uraenl- 7116 ar8umeote °° which U 
26th of January, 1886. Amid per*ecu- reete m 
Hons and diffieultiea not a few, he and 
his oo-laborers have prosecuted their 
work, and have had God’s rich blessing 
and glorious résulta.

the You Say: 
HOW1

‘Inner

I m wwith you oece M»in ,

BY USINGAt seven o'clock in the evening we 
arrived at Milan, a city having a popu
lation of 4001»4) It was founded 600 
ii • , and some ot the later R un an em'- 
perors frequently made it the seat of 
empire. Five p ipes were botn here, and 
Virgil, born ні Mantua, not far away, 
studied here. In 1162 Frederick Bar- 
liarueea, of Germany, totally destroyed 
it ; but on being rebuilt it was so 
prosperous that in 1500, many years 
tbernafter, it controlled the stvles and 
fashions ot Europe. Hence the word 
mUlinfr, from Milan. The cathedral is 
tiw ctijef attraction, begun 1386. and 
completed in 1-5Ô0; though strictly 
Siieakiug it is not finished yet, for every 
year statues are added to tne outside 
and inside. It is 480 feet long, 183 feet 
wide, height of vaulting 16.5 feet, and 
blight of t -wir 360 feet. Around the 
waits outside are 98-Gothic turrets or 
small towers. Atiout the roof are 3 400 
marble statues ot “ saints "
— manv of thei 
six-. There , 
carved im-ges 
floor is marble 
supported by 62 columns, 
eight to twelve feet in diami 
beneath the choir is a small sunterrane- 

church, and from this church a 
passage way leads to the chapel of Saint 
Carlo B.irromeo. Here this saint—who 
died 800 years ^go—lb в in a silver cas
ket Diamonds aud other jewels, in 
costly settings, adorn the body, to the 
value of 800,000 marks, or shout 8200,- 
000, all the gifts of devoted Catholics. 
As the attendant, with great reverence 
for the dead, lifted the upper hqlf of the 
silver casket, the skeleton of Bain 
1-і and the jewels appeared.

The wonderful marble roof—nearly 
flat—of the cathedral is reached by 491

vamtічювгжтге FOR THK FUTURS. 
Romanism has evidently lost its grip 

on Cuba. Some of our party attended 
sea at the cathedral Sunday morning,

..... reported that there were about forty
persons present, and the best informa
tion I could get shows that the Catholic 

rches are deserted, while Mr. Dias 
our other misaionarii в are preaching 

to large crowds. The leading papers of 
Havana are always ready to commend 
Mr. I)isz and his wqgk, and he has the 

і of the people with him. He is 
beginning to reach the wealthier classes, 
and evoke their aid. List year some 
one, unknown, put $500 in his contri
bution basket, and several weeks ago a 
wealthy citizf-n gave him a beautiful 
lot worth $10,000 on which to erect an 
infirmary for women and children.

With this infirmary built, a first-class 
high school for girls, in addition to the 
excellent schools we now have, and 
sévirai new chapels at our mission 
stations, we will have the key to Havana 
and to Cuba, will be ready to occupy 

ee where the people 
are calling loudly for us to come, and 
will, by God's blessing, realize in the 
not distant future the motto of Mr. Dias, 
“ Cuba for < hrist," and bring “ the gem 
of the Antilles " to glisten as one of the 
brightest jewels in the diadem of our 
King, when he ahall лоте " whose 
right it is to reign.'1—J. Wm. Jouet, in 
lh« Examiner.
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SOAP3

to Eas, mre=t,o0‘

I'l'-ae next wuh-dejr 
and try the ему. eleau, “ SUfiUOHT " way.

Put aside your

Let another wash-day що by wlthoaS

HARDI.WU Л SMITH, Saint John,
Agents for Hew Brunswick.

I DON’Tthan a hundred

vfiiagta, aud smalt 
fertile 11 «-fils. On і up* field àt tbe but, 
twiі battles wen- fought Murgartcn ih 
1816, ami another witu the French, 1796 

•Thi- largrvl place 1 visited in Swliz-r- 
laint ws* ti.nrva, a charming city of 
70000 Inhabitants, situated at the fool 

beautiful lake

I' s fand “heroes," 
m two or three times life 
are several thousands of 
і of “saints" inside. The 

mosaic. The roof is 
each from 

eter. Down

Жsaid h Evil
ikn and divided Into 
і- swift rushing blue 

Rhine. The hotels 
of th" lake are mag- 

As 1 walk- d 
1 і" mid hard 
part it lias 

tied

two paru 1-у the 
wat'-rs i-f tin: river 
that llm th*- sin «res

atniut its t
ly rraljs" the Ini porta» 
play -I in history simv* it wm forti 
I*y .lull is Ct iar, years ago. 
cattiedral, wwied bj t.ie German King 
Conrad H , 1U-’I, contains Calvin’s chair 
(in wlilcli I sa‘ j. standing nesr thç high, 

• imed pulpit. I l uring tbe 
Ref-irrualhin 
and It is now a 
church 1 visited 
ale'і the hou 
larg- plain,

■ і ill MS.
th< n ilu done ol ' ktlvtti я house I 
noticed ill" following inscription cut 
deeply hit" tlic stone llominut prop*;/ 
nnctiluM .4rum the Lord is my -fort- 
n-aa. The Lake of Geneva—in the shape 
of a half moon—is 50 miles long and 
nine wide at the widest part. It is"very

Is another 
name for 
ІЄНО F 01», 
and yields

other towns and oiti

lif<sbai" stru 
* heautiful S SCOTT'S

EMULSION
Thi

C^rches Possible.
Only Twot Carage* were remov«*i, 

plain 1‘reehyterian 
Calvin's h<Hise, and 

!. mew au B ïth ar-1 
lilial SIMM hulldi

Of Рига Norwegian Coil Liver 0П 
and H/pophosphitee.

/т|ЮпгШтІ яті Impotrr U«*4 U ml-

ОніцХа, (WilinaSati WattIng 
П*•*-«' пл pnlntnhU >u Milk.
Pit pawl ualy hj k< ett * Ben a#, MleitlU.

Borne time since I was placed in cir
cumstances where I had opportunity of 
free conversation, with s bishop of the 
Roman Catholic church. I found him 
affable, learned and broad-minded. He 
met me on terms of social equality. 
He seemed to be not afraid of the light. 
We fell upon the subject of tradition. 
The conversation was substantially as 
follows

S'" of 1
stone steps, and the view is fine«-4hriv- 
ing cities and extensive plains. Far 
away in one direction is Mt. Bt. Ber-' 
nara, 8,110 feet high. In another direc
tion is the Matterhorn, 14,705 feet high. 
And above these the eye meets the 
snowy grandeur pf the monarch of 
mountains, Ml. Blanc, 16,781 feet high. 
After a friend and myself had wandered 
a while over the roof, we concluded to 
descend, but could not find the way out. 
We went this way and that in search of 
the place whence we came. We were 
literally lost in two acres of forest—mar
ble forest. Finally we found two men. 
repairing the bsee of a statue, who, see
ing our plight, kindly led us out of the

thim-omlrrfHl rrwrirty. hm

THE CANADA
Sugar, Refining Co.deep, in some places 1,800 feet. Scores 

of h.-autiful villages line the snores, aud 
the scenery is magnificent. The water 
ia of an intensely deep blue; othi 
Swiss lakes greenish bide. From Gene
va to Lausanne I went by rail along the 

‘shore, then took a stearin r up the lake 
a couple of b" irs. Near the unper end 
is the сміїе of Chilian, whose dungeons 
and illustrious prisoners have been im
mortalized by Byron. While at Lau 
aanne a place of 27,0(N I inhabitants— 1 
visited the cathedral, built 1236-1275, 

crated by Pope < iregory X.
Нігц,occurred, in |5!A the celebrated 
disputation of Calvin, Fartel and Yiret, 
resulting in a great victory for Protes
tantism Пі*- K'-msir Oattmlic images 1 was
have all been removed, and it is now- of the wheat harvest was being stored, 
lik" the cathedral at Gem va—a plain and the crop was excellent. Other 
Presbyterian church grains were produced in abundance.

From Kwiixivlaiid down into Italy, I 1 rom Milan to Venice, 165 miles, there 
went by tin- Um-ri.a Hi i, Hhanl route, is one beautiful plain of immense fer- 
thr l ire . Milan rail w*v 140 milts tility and productiveness. As far as the
long built h in i- t-l*v Out train eye could see, to the right and to the
wml thn-ugi . I miles tunnels, the left, grains and roots grew luxuriantly
longest t ii.ri.l bring і i mill-» On right among the thousands of acres of — Baptists are often accused of так
ту u-turn ru Italy I same by the Mulbury groves—the latter cultivated ing too much of baptism, whereas the 
Mi <Vm»i її, г. . і, і-,. \t|w l ids lor the silk worm. In Bauthern Italy fact is that they make less of it than 
tm .-I it i.;- eight мої'* l< i ( begun th-- oranges, lemons, peaches, to say any other denomination of Christians.

- шО - і - ьчі і • et a «t 1 boUilng ut the vineyards, bring large They make so litue of it that they will
* : -• -•* * At v • U'i" it wm і - і-turns ft* labor expended. The far- not administer it to any one Who does not
side mi a III,. 1-І. .-.I g In Séring skill "or* "very few years, plow very deep give evidence of having had the spirit- гккнкнт grants.
hut'-was nu " o mt. vo •nadab) »(td turn up new aoll. 1 frequently saw usl experience which it symbolizes. We have in Cuba

• - і p ii, and a few times of six, The Baptists regard the outward symbol «nd a membermhin
• • I raw) 4 hug" plows through the rich, as of absolutely secondary importance ftr,«ni«ed тіміом Bundav-anhonla and

Vi: - ■ Iii.-i * : I,.! v |,M - ; 1*1 III "І "-ІІ Of the hundreds of catth) I to the spiritual fact for which It stands. Ніл achratla in whiéh th« {«hi* <> mm
th"» I I' U all o «,1 t-ni.i. •»* In Italy all wrrr whiu- If there Baptism, in our view, is the recognition and svatematinallv tansht П*а'
a Зт-iTinUtii  I matting » - - mi4rt« -ther o.-lora I did not see them. I of regeneration, not the cause of it. Finding ihai it ... u™iki-
•jdraj ( і - it;,» .till, 1-, a" >, I -th 'll that th" Italian farmers pay but How much some other denominations m .nmJnni an ікї
U" Hitrar."* Ач-t »• . rai Uitiu i Rule stti-utiim to raising supeHosbteeds —for instance the Episcopalians—are Rintiit mnvmuLi in>t ’ l<u>
looking oil .1 і win I « і saw tw. -f horse# and . atU«- sa compared with making of baptism is evident from the ,h„ u .
and. . • Ч-. - і iia.t...... - ' - W-f » «gland, or even Hul f-dlowfog expression of the САмгсАлте. MSSP° P0*”.” Puf°°—* »
tii- m ski- -і i-.i » » 1 H"- Italian it .irai s are neither It says: “Baptism is the admission in- -n—kin «v9v„ri«ln» #k«m to oaee
utitrr and all I,.-ally |.«ія ■ ». la..ui. n u simeily, hut haw, great to the church, and therefore every bap- #_ iwe4l„jL,L« .АіЛ.і
wbi« і a- і • а- і рамо: .tit:, », ! ir»., - Their food consists meetly tized person is, by virtue of his baptism, Whiln агшИТТ^ь, .j...
hour Ami li, і, w. ad g ...... .. rain wiry lltti* ay. i -sring to lift- a member of the church, by whatever r, nd^l и I tabu« -ninh
milia, w* w. r .ill. ar-i Italy t . . t ra* * t in Inly and August, tin- name he may call himself, and what- hlllM «. -ee - U>T*7U a1? WP>0|> 10
we were an btmr before, but only a lit к rasing lands are poor, and hence the ever attitude he may assume towards « j-ni, Thwata* •> Лг*
tie fartlu r up and nearer tl" snow al, I • aille h».k pinched. the church of which he is a memb.-rvot mlrahlw t^îu^d шМяїГi-ÜT-î—
ІС". In <ліе pla- * the road mak.e tur a period of 1400 years, aa every- towards other members of the church before VlOOW) wmld b»°ï!irnb..Iüü
eighty xixztgs and gain* only three h"dy kn we, Italy suffered untold woes, who may not attach themselves to his авКЛЮ^В» митїї
miles actual distance, and during these іч-l ічзіг from internal strifes but from denomination." All missionaries have nor,.,.rr.*„nVU ти Т^°ь^м! i* n!v '.■ о
three miles the train is exp*.".! to "liter Kuro|wan p*.weni, who rut her up, to do, according to this theory, V. make inv^Ü^u^»‘ hL? 
mighty avalanches that seemed only and parcel!.*! Iter otit, and robbed her of / Bus or Patagonians members of the H* Г»*, wy1"# to make
hanStei? a few thousand (,чЧ over our her treasures, to suit their own setii.h church U to baptize them.— Watchman. h“j,ee°
heads. And what surprised me much ends But the end of robbery (French ------------------------------- ggjft could not
was, that during no small part of robbery, at least) and drepotic tyranny — Tbe trouble with mostoough medl- "x00,1
this half-day’s passage ol the Alps, I came in 1-.71, when Napoleon III. with- cines is that they spoil the appetite, ~„ “ diaappoint-

leautiful Ilakes, beautiful and drew Ills tn*»$)s from Rome, being press- weaken digestion, and create bile. П °РР°Г^П ІЛ1.рГв’

L,ro,«'^1 «йаАй usx&lsisiïss.'st якая
fruit just as luscious as 1 had seen not Cation of Italy commenced; and when rather than impairs the assimilative .■“"•r*luenUJ purchased, and the 
long before in such abundance in Eng- she set about freeing herself from her process. t?* payment on which was made in
land and Holland , beautiful little despots she lacked many of the require- --------------December last. I had seal many de-
villsR"*, beautiful little churches, thrifty mente of modem civilization, such as Make tbe Chwrebee сьееггпі. scriptions of this building, but I confess
агакай “ьї «tf Jî "їїіГАХлї й

ійлї лед sвдудд*1
«dd«l to the majretic and nnlamed began, there were no reboola, in rexexal 4n!huJtaïîï!3^SK2 PUtnlto-nl., .оацаЬіа of
grandeur uf thi. magnihcenl teener,, of the .Ulre, „«apt three of the prirelt, І— УГ-.^  ̂^рхоагеі methodi рторіе, rod if re»u.Ure
And what historic spots 1 saw' About *nd these were inferior indeed. In eviwvrfm^Sїї? Qi.*eot-1 do not know such 
two hours’ rid" beyond Lucerne, on the Milan, in Venice and in Rome I talked W a*pÜfl churoh

us SaSKSSaSS “ mT h,

& s ЛП-Ж ■sfe'bre оу« h,tr; ssjsSSlssSî spatriots met, and took the oath of their from 500 to I860, who owSd have dream- А tioit sAl ^"Thursday night service
«iof.Xtogdororonnitodtoda,!.

the oar'window at my right, I saw far ---------—P**0*^1- Their address tion ranges from 250 to 850.
down a broad hill-side and sere* a lake , Baby's eoup is cuxed by Hacknomore. p'ittibuih, рГ" ^ 708 АТв'’ Sd

(Limited), MONTREAL,

Several other places of great interest 
in Milan I must pass by. I was agree
ably surprised to observe such thrift in 
the farming districts of Italy. When I 
saw tbe extensive plains and the rich
ness of her soil, I understood how she 
had supported such dense populations 
since and beiore the days of the Osars. 

in Northern

ami cotta* •Г the Highest naallly awl Partly. 
Mad. bj lb. IMS Frol—»., m4 N«wl m4 Bel

Tbe »Uife ti o’e, Uie baltlc done :
The victory of life I» won ;

The eong of triumph ii begun, 
UnUetnJnn!

LUMP SUGARen the lastwh
і bt IbSOmS too lb. bom.

“CROWN" Granulated,
Hpwdal Broad, the I— whteh ом bo roaâe.

EXTRA GRARULATED,
To the aged mother in her lonelinew. 

and sorrow, we extend our tenderest 
sympathy at this time.

Ralph M. Hunt.
Boeton, Maas., Feb. 20.. CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,uet be made out in some other 
Is there anything else, Bishopf 

Bishop.—Yen. Tne New Testa
ment teaches only immersion as bap
tism. The terms describing baptism, 
the circumstances in which it was origi
nally administered, the use of it in tne 
Epistles, as asjmhol of burying and 
rising again, all,point to immersion, and 
nothing else. The New Testament is a 
Baptist book. Sprinkling has no au
thority except in the traditions of the 
Roman Catholic church.

/.—Bishop, you seem to have solved 
the question. Why, in many P 
ant churches, infant baptism tpu 
fallen into desuetude ; end, in so

Of aU Qroâro md B*M Sards
SYRUPS,

Of til Orodro la Banal. m4 halt BunU
SOLE MAKERS

Of Web-tiro. Syrap. (aТім, Ilk. itiCb .uk
now six churches, 

of about 2,500 well-

VroJat

rod tliem, immersion is itracticed, when the 
candidate demands It, even though he 
had been sprinkled in childhood, on the 
ground that he could find nothing in the 
New Testament as baptism but Immer 

sa the intelligent act of a true be-

.... Bishop.—Yfs, my friend . there 
ia no middle ground. We must act 
upon the Roman Catholic maxim, “The 
Bible and tradition ; " or rise, 
testant maxim, ‘The Bible only " 
it is only in tbe Baptist faith and prac
tice that we find the latter.

I.—Yte. my dear dr; but then, what 
will you do with the sects that are not 
Baptists, and who practice sprinkling 
and infant sprinkling?

The Bishop.—Why, so far, they are 
Roman Catholics, and you cannot make 

jy thing else. The truth lies in 
limits. “ Tne Bible only " with 

the Baptists ; or, "The Bible and tradi
tion" with the Roman Catholics. There 
can only be these two churches. The 
dilemma hu only two borne.

/.—Then, bishop, if we Baptiste are 
right, you are wrong ; and if you are 
right, we are wrong.

The BtsAop.—(With 
laugh)

This conversation took place on a 
steamer in the Bay of Bengal I had a 
similar conversation, with the same re
sults, with an intelligent Roman Catho
lic priest, some years before, In the Eo- 
gadine, in Switzerland. And I have 
been told that a priest in Philadelphia, 
or in the vicinity, had previously made 
the same admissions. This three-fold 
testimony is of much vaine.—Dr. S. F. 
Smith, <n the Standard.

!to™.
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LEADED GLASS1■

the Pro- 
Î and

could в*-е h 
fertile field CURES

HEADACHE
■v-h.UveT.m1 Іклгокц 

ii-UOTVluS i'1'Ч iii't matter aiul IhoroofUf 
ct.wuKuii; lli. uiitirv iyti.m,UimJax* Blood l ilioiu (iroulpily ruinon. HoitUuüiw of all Unde, no ui.l-.ir Low ob.Un.1. or Wien. 
<-<m.Up.-ioik.l>yn*<>i»,a »‘"l Itad Blood are iU. iiati.i c.uroa of HrodaoLa В.ВЛ. re- 

■ того. thro, end WHh theiii ataotbaHMd- ; aob. dlut|>pc«n. Not. the followings
well-nigh per- 
an audlenoe- 

withln the 
era Baptist conven-

strong evidence:
" M у Hleg rirodroh. ooeorred every weak 

far forty yean. 1 took tinea bottiro of BBJL. have had no bwdrobe for month., and iw
Мм. В A. Stout, Shetland, Ont.
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BIBLE LESSON!
RZIOXB Щ АВТКВ.

LaaMB I. April S. Matt 98

» How la Christ r1s*n from the 
and bvonme tbe first fruits ul them
elvpt,"— 1 Cue- 15 **>.

SXILAgATOBT.

•Гн* Rsauty of Jmus’ D*aii 
wm ot tbe uimtai Imp* Лаосе, ti 
they knew it not at the time, 
,l„ feel of Christ's death shoo 
, roved beyond the puariblltiy of 
yr flou bt, 1<» UtberwÉM* dldibl woo 
throw» opt o the fact of Hie na 
Uon Every mi caution waa ukei 
by hie diaciplsa, but by the 
Irsue. (1) The Roman o«turit 
...red Pilate ot the death of Jtaus I 
15 : 44, 45). (1) The soldiers ri 
IDs b*dv nitn a spear, and mi 
я і Kinds flowed blood and water—* 
of death. (8) At the nquret c 
vhief priests, the stone s gainst tin 
of the sepulchre was sealed, i 
Roman guard placed around the 
■o that no one could take awe 
body, and then pretend that H 
deed. (4) His friends had no ex 
tion of his rising in the way H 
They expected not his coming hi 
them in the body, but if at aU 
second coming in glory into His 
dom." (6) Tne tomb was a new . 
which no one had ever been bnrii 
so there could be no doubt ae 
identity of the body of Christ.

ThxBtory of Еаєгжж Мотико, 
rises from the dead early in the m. 
the exact time unknown. No d 
tion of the great event Is give 
dawn there there ia an earth qua! 
ap angel rolls the stone from th 
of the sepulchre.

2 Behold, there was a great eartl
Before the arrival of the wome: 
Imps they felt it on their way 1 
For the angel (an angel) ... do 
from heaven. A divine meseen 
overawe the guards, and show thi 
rose, and was not taken from tin 
by human power. Rolled back U 
from the door. The tomb waa cu 
aide of a rook, like a cave, large 
for several persons to enter. 1 
trance was protected by a larg. 
sometimes round, like a large mi 
rolled in front of the opening. > 
upon it. As a guard tatting to | 
needed information to the disci p 

3. Hit countenance (Hie appe 
was Uke lightning. In vivid and 
brightness. And His 
•now. This was heavenly 
Christ at His transfiguration I 
face shining as tbe sun, and His 
white and glistening. This ' 
whiu ness was the symbol of

rfMjfï» „/1.» ш
That is, the Roman guard. Am 
at dead. Apparently swooned ai 
their terror. As soon as they n 
they hasted away.

1. In the end of the Sabba 
Saturday. At it began to dc
as2hJttrtsr*i«AiS
Jesus had redeemed from the 
a miction allied to insanity,-ti 
iKVBirsed by seven demote (Lu 
She is not the same with “the 
who was a sinner." 
she was always a pure woman 
is at Dresden a painting, “of th 
of Titian,” which represents 
woman of middle age, once vex 
ful, with deep lines of sufferii 
face, but over Italia look of g< 
peace and unutterable graiitu 
the ether Mary. The mother 
the less and Joses (27: 56), 
with Salome the mother of Jobt 
the wife of Chase, and other 
Ae they went, they were concert 
the question, “Who shall roll 
the stone from tbe door of th 
for they knew, from observait 
interment, that it was exceed 
(Mark 16: 8, 4). But we 1 
how It waa removed before the 
the place. Thus the difflculU 
way of duty are removed lor t 
go forward to do U. They prol 
agreed upon the time, but lea 
various homes, were to me

So far as ’

sepulchre.
Mary Magdalene reaches 

first, and hastens away to tell 
Jeeus is not there (John 20: і 
other women kept on, and 
sepulchre, and see two angels' 
Inform them that Jesus has sri
had foretold them, and would t 
in Galilee. They then go be 
city to report to the apostle# 
Luke 24: 2-10).

f>. And the angel answers 
spoken questions and feats of 1 
who had bowed down their f 
ground in fear. Fear not 
emphatic in the original. T 
and the enemies of Jeeus hat 
fear, hut not these diedp! 
had infinitely morsrsMOBloi 
to fear.

6. He is 
21 ; 17 : 23 
Vince yt

7. (Jo quickly and tell H
To relieve their anxieties, to 
to the great truth which war 
them to proclaim the goal 
world. He goeth before you і 
Where the chief meeting of 
HU disciples took place (Î 
16-20; John 21: 1-24).

Peter and John hasten V 
(still early in the morning 
they hear the message of M 
lene (John 20: 8-10). Th^ 
while the women are on the 
form the disciples of what 
heard from the angels. Jei 
to Mary Magdalene (John 
Early morning, near the 
Mary Magdalene, after r 
Petir and John, returned i 
to the sepulchre, and read 
the two apostles had gam 
near by, Jeans Himself app« 

Why Fib* to Mabx 
(1) To show the honor H 
woman and her work in 
(8) TO rive comfort and oo 
upon whom the burden of t 
hâve weighed heavily. (8) 1 
God will bln* and save ax 
humblest who have faith 
their hearts.

risen, as He said 
). Come, tee the pi 

ourselves of the fact ol

appears to the otheJ

Chase’s Ж
■CRN CVCBYTSM THAT RUM WILL I

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

lmsus a oo., ивотіш.

ILL'm

f,

,

O
O



À Broken Life.

An itinerant minister in the South 
et-me years ego wee peeeing through s 
РІІМЯ |.«n t ue dey. It wee crowded 
with і rise nets, many negroes emon 
them, showing every phase of ignorance 
end brutality. One gigantic fellow 
rrourhid alt ne in a corner, his feet 
chained to a hall. There was an un
healed wound on his face where he had 
been shot while trying to recape. The 
sight of the dumb, gaunt figure, touched 
the visitor’s eympatLire.

"How long has he to serve?” he asked 
the keeper.

' Kor life.”
-Hse 

after him

"How should I krtgw? Npbody hut 
roil ha* t ret notietfF-hlm аЦ Üie time 
іе lire hern here/”d—^ ’

' May I speak ttKhim ? ‘
Yrs, but only fcKamtoute." 
he minister heeitattd. Wb

they are returning to the city, bearing 
the angel’s message to the «poetics. His 
irmnd appearance (me;9,10).

V And aa they weal. By some other 
streets than three by which Mary 
Madgalrne end P» ter and J.ibn bed gone. 
He hi Id, Jeant «ні lAem, sayirg, AU hail. 
"R. juice," the usual f< rm of aaiuUlb n. 
The English "all hail” is shortened from 
"all health.1'

Base of the "Swamp Skeeter"8*bb«th School.

BIBLE LESSONS.
Ayer's Hair Vigor"What is that, boys ; here, that craft 

making out Irom unit r the willows ?"’
It was the captain of the Academy 

Csnoe Club a ho epuke, pointing acr as 
the rlvtr with bis peddle.

"That's Joe Lansing, io his dng-ont. 
Wonder if he intends to «nier for the 
race,” laughed a tall boy in a natty 
boating suit.

" If ne does, ytu and your Pickerel 
had better look out, Bteve," said the 
owner of thç Rlvermsid, dying not to 
run doeu little Willie West, who wee 
wriggling about In every direction, like 
•u excited poly wt g.

HUve Книзі sir looked down at hie 
trim Utile craft, with a superb r em 
“І should Ilk# to see hint beat the lick-

New Book.
"CONVERSE WITH 

THE KING.”

Makes the hair soft and glossy.
bare astd Ayer's Hair Vigor for 

nearly 6ve yren, a rut my hair is moisi 
glossy, and io an excellent state of Dm 
crvatton. I am forty yean old. and have 
ridden the plains for twenty 6re yrarv " 
—Wm. Heor^rOtt, Warn " Mustang ВІН. '

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

BStWSB <*IABTKSL
K

Lesson I. April S. Malt 88: 110 4M Hlm bt ». Z™ 
Clasped His feel, in rmttul, eir.rlli tv 
ate у у, to make sure that it was Indeed 
AslCW, and to « twit their glsdmes. 

тог» hipped Яке. Religious wor- 
le beta meant, net

UOU>S* TEXT.
•' Now is Christ rfar-o from the dead, 

and become the first fruits of them that
slept.”— 1 Coe. 15 80. Prevents hair from falling out.

her of yean ago. hr rw>m 
ton of a friend, I leg in u> u« 

Ayer's Hur Vigor ю stop I he hair from 
falling oui amt prevent it* turning gntv 
The hnl effect* were roost Mlwfàcviy 

applir.i:
my hair thick and of a natural cole»,"— 
H. K. Basham. McKinney. T.U*

And
ship or sd» ration 
mere rev.rance.

Ю f.’ohti My

- rxkls*story.
lilt Reality or Jems’ Deaim. It

В2ЩЇЩК ESb^-eree
! TdimbU? r .Aherwtoe doubt* would be 

thrown upon the fact of Hie rseuneo 
lion. Every on caution sea token, not 
I,y his disciples, but by the memos of
Jesus. (1) The Roman centurion i, Ike t do it. -
a.ired llhsto ot tbs death of Jesus I Mark g jy mttn ^ Ц, qa|t.
W: 44, 45). (1) The soldiers pierced 8, Don't do U at the wrong time.
Hie body wtm a spear, and from the Never ask a subscription of a hungry 
wounds flowed blood and water—a proof men ; never try to interest s man who 
of death., (8) At the request of the le chasing after a train, in foenlgn mis 
chief priests, the stone «garnet the door toons ; and never mail a morning- 
,4 the sepulchre was sealed, and a eaU on a woman in the midst of house 
Roman guard placed around the tomb, cleaning, wbtee husband iaskk, whies lunil 
•o that no one could take away the ДО hsa left her, and whose baby has 
tiody, and then pretend that He had j„et g wallowed a button and upest a _(MMieme 
rised. (4) His friends had no expeotor bottle of ink, and endeavor to «nlist -Hhlnahnv 
don of his rising in the way He did. bee sympathies in behalf of a poor but du 7 osm# wit
ЇЇ2 ™РГаіХЬь„,ТЇГ.5гнь J-**»-*»-!-»»—« » ю

second coming in glory into His king- 4. Don’t do it at the wrong place. .)lv *
dom.” (6) Tue tomb was a new one, in Never try to entertain a bank teller at • аьа іі twi *ha Ficherai and the’T ІЗЛ?* ЇЙ Ьк.іЖ7;п.Л«, »k. ■I'My ol НіДЙЇіЙЙі “s. ^

8SS." to, ‘ь* îiri'ayî-.ra œ
»lw™. *0 d-ede mui in the mid., of burin»», rnooÜDf ^ Ü-T і2Ьї*ЇГ!і bS 

tion Of the great event hI given. At new uke a beam ont of your neigh- пвт,е i gnm і'ц пж1£е ьгг the
dawn there there is an earthquake, and bor’s eye when there's a crowd lex king Hwanm Skeeter *
*?.4*°g±Si’Jb‘1,0ne"0" ш1*Ь‘ «“ * *“•“ 1”» Tefoul w№t up from the boy,. Th,
of the sepulchre. own. due-out was christenedstfg’jftrsgtaag:
from heaven. A divine messenger, to egee before you came, and nevir knew 
overawe the guards, and show that Jeans you was coming. It will be here ages 
rose, and was not taken from the tomb after you have gone away, and maybe 

Rolled back the atone ц won't know you were here. Hold up 
In the you, head and step high ; that’s right, 

lut keep close enough to the earth— 
which is the humble planet the rest of 
us inhabit-to have something to put

brethren that they go to- 
і which tbs 

• sepulchre
he anybody outside to 
n—hie old mss 1er or wi

flook By REV W H. PORTER. ■ A ,
Ur. Гтіto* Calvary R*|IM rhairh, HiutM, tl

rrel,” he said.
The boys watched th# comical little 

dug-out as it approach!d. The наші 
wee as coin lead to look st as his I» 
red-haired and freckled-a typical Y*. 
ke* boy, brown as a ripe chtetnul, from 
the winds of northern Maine, where he 
livid, and the subs of Florida, where a 
pait of hto fifteen winters had keen 
•pent. He wee s faithful, pltxldlng 
scholar, and a sort of a favorite with the 
boys, if we except Steve Hlnclair, a fas 
tidloue Boston boy, who lost no < ppc r 

У of a polished but slinging aar- 
, at the expense of the little "back- 
eman."

Ayer's Hair VigorHew lot to Do It: Borne BogaUvo
Own.

A neat volume of 240 page*, 
giving a tastefully arranged selec
tion of Scriptures under a variety 
of topics. " Its special value is 
found in the fact that .it brings the 
soul into Communion with Him of 
whom the Scriptures testify."

Morocco, red edge, - $1 00 
Hf.-Morocco, plain edge, 80 
Cloth, plain edge,

Helled oe receipt end seal petd

Restore* hair after fevers.tot—
Yen- •* Over a year ago 1 had 

and when 1 'tnynei 
to foil out. and what hula rcmain.-d 
turned gray. 1 tried vnrioui rrmnliea, 
hut without «Kvt-is, nil at liu I began 
to use Ayer's H*ir Vigor, and now mv 
hair is growing rapidly and t* restored 
to lie onrmaJ color."—Mrs. A. 
Dighton, Mass.

1 at could

bed the man’s 
," he said. “ I

eay In one minute.
He went up end 

torn rhe«k. T am sorry 
wish I could help you."

The n« gro looked keenly at him, and 
the hard lime of his face softened, sod 
he nodded to indicate that he accepted 
and believed in the sympathy expressed.

"1 am going away, and shall never see 
you again, pei hape, but yon have a friend 
who will stay here with you.”

The smell, keen eves were on him; 
the negro dragged himself up, waiting

'Yafh«e hiwd of JesoeT”
“Yes, marie."
“He is у oor fnena. it yon are good 

anti true, and pray to God to help yon, I 
am sure He will care for you.”

“МеГ Me, тагвеГ
"Yes. And if yon surely try to do 

right He will sometime take you away 
from here to His home. He will ; you 
may be sure of this.”

"Come, sir !” called the keeper. 
"Time’s up.”

The clergyman tamed sorrowfully 
away. The prisoner crawled after him, 
dragging his chain, and catching his 
hand, betid it in his own while he could. 
Tears were in the clergyman’s eyes.

Fourteen vean passed. The convict 
wss aent with gangs of his fellows from 
place to place to work in the mines or 
on the roads of the State. The « 
later, coming back to the Sou 
down into a mine, and among tne 
workmen saw a gigantic figure bent 
with hardship and with sge.

“ Who ia that? ” he asked the keeper, 
the huge figure again attracting hie at-

“ A lifer, and he’s a steady fellow, 
the beet of the gang.”

Juat then the “ lifer ” looked up. His 
figure straightened, for he had recog
nised the clergyman. His eyes shone. 
" I knowed you, mane. Does you 

he said. “ Will He come 
tole me about ? Iae tried

Ayer’sHair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

• • My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
tailing out; one bottle of Avers Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now it* original exit or and fnll- 

"-a Onkropa. Cleveland, O. * 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass 

Bold by Druggists and Perfuiuora.

f-O
houtsd Steve, as the 
thin bailing distance, 

race, skipper f’ 
wss the curt re-

BAPTIST

BOOK ROOM.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Burrell-Johnson
Iron Co., Ltd., UEO. A. MeDilHALI>, Aery -Tree*.

YARMOUTH, N. S.
HOTELS./TLA1M that they menufevlnn- the beel Vouâtes 

V apparatus to be obtained, vis.

• •THE• •
To the surprise of the boys, Joe had 

really entered hie dng-ont for the race. 
“That settles the prise !” laughed Bteve 
Sinclair.

There was the usual fuse and delay, In 
getting ready, but the signal was given

Away they went—eight canoes—each 
handled by an expert.

Ahead of them all was the slim, shin
ing Pickerel, propelled by a pair of 
bands that were strong and skilful, if 

re white. Next to the Pickerel 
raoeful Rlvermsid. 

was this? The ridiculous

QKNTRAL HOÜB*.
Tt OaxEVlLb* ВТЖЖЖТ,

” HALIFAX, *. a
by human power. 
from Ike door. The tomb was cut 
side of a rook, like a cave, large enough 
for several persons to enter. The en- 

pnfleeted by a large atone, 
sometimes round, like a large millstone, 
rolled in front of the opening. And aal 
upon it. As a guard Aeiling to give the 
needed information to the died plea.

3. Hit countenance (His appearance) 
«coa like lightning. In vivid and intense 
brightness. And 

This
Christ at His

Model Grand RangeS’ Maa A. U. PATSOW.
your foot on when you set it down.

6. Don’t sing long meter hymns to 
common meter lanes. Eh ? “ Who
doee?” Ob, loto of people; older and 
wiser and more experienced than you 
youngsters. I have heard common 
meter sermons preached from long 6 
meter texts by short meter preachers to 
peculiar meter congregations, and the 
effect is a fuge that makes the 
shudder. Keep your ears open, and 
yoo’ll catch yourself at it one of these 
days, unless you should die a great deal

yOTEL OTTAWA,
*о*ш ant El*# «JVABE,

BAINTVJOHN, *. B.

lided the g:
But what

little dug-out tnat had created so much 
amusement, as it swung into line, was 
stealing alongside the Rlvermsid—had 
passed it, and was pressing herd upon 
the Pickerel I

Bteve did not see it. Hie head 
oonger than you are now. half turned, watching for the one
7. Dim t pump after youreucker ■ dry. cult pisoe in the course, wh< re a sunken 

I TOO h...prthllfg to wy, tke t «y ft, roc, mfcde » powerful eddj, diugerou. 
will be m«t highly eppmUted w lb, M1 lb£| benetih him.

gregsUon. II you hew w«e the. dug oul bewitched 7 With
ind quit Don’t i sudden spurt it shot psst the Pickerel, ,
tojjSSpffiib ^ "X"";, Х j.™ .=«иь.,.
----------- He would win I ■ The done. So He did. Turning to the mele-

1‘ickftel, the beet o.noe In the club, feeto by hie eide in the sgouie. of deeth 
beeten by » Floride dng-ont! He we beu Hie .oice, ■■ Tble d»y ebtittbou 
thought no more of the dengetoue rock f be with Me in pyedlee." He died for 

- Look out !"eeld .low, eherp eoloe. He looked through til
“ Don t you ree you're right on the l le,L whlob lire upon the out«: eurfece 
ruck.’ Tble wey, quick, or you'll go

It wee the owner of the dwemp 1° lioigi' ot Uod 
wee meaning to th

that man was worthy of 
This is the fundamental 
Jesus bears a lost 
h'rom a arrmun, by llev.

Hie raiment white
wss heavenly apparel, 
transfiguration had His 

■face shining •• the sun, and His raiment 
white and glistening. This dssslini 
whitinese was the symbol of joy and 
purity and glory.

4. And Jor /ear oj him the keep*та. . 
That is, the Roman gnard. And became 
aa dead. Apparently swooned away with 
their terror. As soon as they recovered 
they hasted away.

1. In the end oj the Sabbath. Our 
Saturday. Aa it began to damn . . . 
came Mary Magdalene, i. e. Mary from 
Magdala, on the Hee of Galilee, whom 
Jesus had redeemed from the terrible

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.vrgan
know me ?” 
soon, dat yon 
to be good."

Thruueh all the on
J£ING à НЛКЛН,

■АЖЖПГГЖЖМ, VObtOlToea. VTA BISS, Sa 

HALIFAX, N. A

d7lS ter surface of this 
ugh the black skin, the 

y, this preacher had looked 
the heart of this man its 

a single word of sym- 
of that divine secret, 

"armed, the con-

Throagh і 
broken life, 
wounded bod 
and seen in 
divine secret. At 
pathy, laying hold 
the Lite had to

If^you

by the entire congregation. If you ba 
something to вау, say it and qnlt. Dot 
say it all over again anotb 
keen on making a talk:"

Impression that 
saying something; don’t 

teep on wandering to and fro in a 
wilderness of speech In the hope that 

will oome out into a clearing or 
will lead yon to town 

out at the
•âme hole you went in at every time, if 
yon once lose your beatings.

8. In deference to hint number 7, the 
three remaining hints ordered by Super
intendent Coon, are omitted. The omis- 

begun at number two, 
paragraphe got into the 
as stow-sway.- Hubert J,

We shall publish In this paper from 
whal the people think of tt

time to time

іДЛґ,

a\|Ont. McDonald.

ВАЖЖітгШ, s#.

і. " Pov slmoeV e peer voer Model 11 rend bee been In 
nee la the Mener-. To-dsv 1 sthr.l my wife, eml 
then oor dotoeetlc, thw following question • Whit 

“ fault have you to find with the Model Umad ? to 
which they rcpfliil, * None wheterer • I ihwn ».heil 
Mrs Roger, whet ehe ha.I to ssjr In fevoe of the 
Haags, tier reply was : 4 like tt In every particu
lar."' Ofignml)

A*nKRSOS Ho
The Manse, Windsor, N. S , Jen. », HIM

keep on making 
your mouth, under the 
ou are stillJesus had redeemed from the 

«miction allied to insanity,—th 
poesi feed by seven demons ( 
tihe ie not the same with ”

—the being 
ixwsifsed by seven demons (Luke 8: 2). 
tihe is not the same with "the woman 
who was a sinner.” Bo far aa we know, 
ehe was always a pure woman. There 
is »t Dresden a painting, “of the school 
of Titian,” which reprisent* her as a 
woman of middle sge, once very beauti
ful, with deep lints of suffering in her 
face, but over it all a look of gentleness, 
peace and unutterable gratitude. Ami 
the other Mary. The mother of James 
the less and Joses (37 : 66), together 
with Salome the mother of John, Joanna 
the wife of Chasa, and other women.

ey went, they were concerned about 
the question, "Who shall roll us away 
the stone from the door of the tomb ?” 
for they knew, from observation of the 
interment, that it was exceeding great 
(Mark 16:8,4). But we have seen 
how It was removed before thev reached 
the place. Thus the difficnltlee 
wey of duty are removed lor those who 
go forward to do it. They probably had 
agreed upon the time, but leaving their 
various homes, were to meet to the 
sepulchre.

Mary Msgdalene teaches the tomb 
first, end hastens away to tell Peter that 
.leans is not there (John 20: 1, 2). The 
othrr women kept on, and enter the 
sepulchre, and see two angels there, who 
inform them that Jesus has arisen as H 

them, and would meet th 
y then go back to the 
the apostles (vers. 5-8;

инЕПве muet,

, HT. JOHN. N. В.

QK 0RAWFOR!) I В 0 Г.

LelaOJaieal Aar I

you wm соте o 
strike a toad that 
by and by. You'll come

In at every
COLES, PARSONS â SHARP,

. There is no 
of Christ save 
such a sacrifice.

which

Thu» Dixon.

Msosgrreai, John, X Hranrh.
JOHN WHITE â CO.,

Mans*IT Halifax, X. S. Rraerh. 
ЯК*D roll «'HU'I'LAB*Skeeter who spoke. The dug- 

aloogside the eddy, and there 
room for the other to pass 
striking the rock. But Joe, as he spoke, 
turned his craft to one side, euffli imtly 
to allow Steve's slender shell to pass in 
safely. Quick aa lightning, the Pickerel 
swerved aside, and shot past the danger- 

Literary Notes. o ■ place.
-----  But alas for the Swamp hEeeter:

A bright story of Washington social Joe's act of benevolence bad cost him 
life, entitled " A Diplomatic Cheek- the race, just as he had feared. The 
mate," opens the March number of the I'ickerel sweiit up to the goal two lengths 
Cottage Hearth, and Is followed by "The aheed, amid s atorm of cheers.
Strike at Armstrong's,” a tole of a Cali- “You wouldn’t have lost the lead, Joe, 

lumber camp. The unexpected if you hadn't been so scared of that rock,"
■ lake In the story of “A Be- said the captain. "You could have got 
ueal ” li both surprising and by all right without giving it such a 

ie E. Eastman gives, wide berth as that, man I” 
an account of " Five Joe went on with his absorbing task 

Dsye on Kilauea, Hawaii” The pres- of chewing spruce gum, and deigned no 
ent inter «et In these Islands in the reply. Hr sesred of a rock, who had 
Pacific makes this account of one of the dodged ’gators in a Florida swamp, and 
wonders of nature eepfdally interesting, run Mad Rapids up in the Maine woods 
"A Dangerous Pilot" is the leading story more times than the captain had shoved 

" In the Young People’s Department, his dainty little Water Nixie out into 
Fine illustrations abound, and the mag- the p«sii< nlees water* of the Crystal, 
asine is certainly cheap at 8150 a year. But Bteve spoke. "The prise is Joe’s,” 
W. A. Wilde A (Vx, Boston. he said. “ He tamed out to save me

The American Review of Review» Is to

ВюЙЇлІІЇ'.її'Fhîïî,» Brook? У'Jl.?■>/”?_ ‘b*'
mol toll mite mid conldenllil EnglUh ^

: American admirers of the great preacher. th .

m„,- 8ЯВ.ЇЇЙЬ2Ж85В йІЗмжВІЕ
end wum tribute to the greet ro.er о1K?.,inr1ÏUU..‘u,mr:“he: JÎ? while the boye oherrrd tUF1!**! ehorai 

Borne one remarked several months ago r*№ >r. , , , „ . ..ïrttÆTkl «
intensely interesting, particularly this whlu*' “d 
marvellous collection of the portraits of 
the most conspicuous men and women 
of the day. Bat whto ia the world will 
the Revltw if Review» do for portraits . ,
next month ? They most have exhaust — If the hair if falling out, or turning 
ed the oetegory ol dUltngntibed people g™X. requiring » ellmulent trith imur- 
by this time/' But the next moclb'e “d cowing food, Hell'. \ ege-
poetrmlture wee eren more interfiling tehle HioUlen Heir Kenewtr I. juet the 
than the last. The March number has ■P*c*“c- 
for its frontispiece a magnificent portrait 
of Mr. Lamar. Elsewhere it hse on a 
foil page the finest of all the portraits 
that eve appeared of Phillips 
Three different portraits of Mr. Blai 
one of Hayes and bis cabinet, 
various one of .Butter. Lamar, and 
Hayes, accompany Professor Jndson's 
article on reoent American politics.
Besides these there are many others 
which add much to the Interest of this 
msgssine, which, apart from its lllaetra- 

lacks interest for tie many

». »W,
Liaі entai miessge 

and sinning•ion should have 
but the 
copy dummy 
Rurdeite.

T»
Mar toottte Ш а* ТИB"AT.

-Î3 Oobotui Htkxst, NT. JOHN, N. B.— H. D. McMillan, Sydney, 
writes : " K. D. C. Is to! you dai

а в.,
CXC. HICHARIM ACO.

(le*tl«iB«i,— le drlrlng ov«t O-а miinntslns I lo<* 
а иніг col-1, which settled la my back and kidneys, 
rausiag me msay sl- ri-lf •» niable of pain. Tlw flm 
application of MINAKU'S LINIMXNTso rw1te»«d 
me Ihsl 1 Ml inlo a drop sirop, and c-mplrl 
rocori-ry shortly followril

Aa JUD60N B. HKTHER11KJTON, M.D.
BOMtEOFATHIO ЄН ГЄИ11А Я АЖ»

71 Віпяхт Nmxrr, NT JOHN, N. В.

Minard's Liniment.cun в distemper.

YOUR OWN. proto Ж
but this is your own. CANADA is the 
i-nly monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the beet in the 
Dominion. It contains stories, history, 

some thing if r every e|e

JOHN 8. Mcl.KOD
in the

turn event 
lated Prop Q W. BRADLEY.I-iography—something : 

and taste. Bubscriptions 60 cents. To 
«•very new subscriber who remite 66 cts. 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
< XNADAfcroneyearandsSTAMPING 
OUTFIT containing 82.00 worth ol pat 
t- rns, powder», pa«l and instructions, 
(ree and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain for
^ or *• will wad CANADA for one year, without 
preelum, for SO reel» to new eubeortbers Метре 

It. KxiO*T, 11 siuplon,

ting. Boph 
kvel sketch, SHERIFFS SALE. MtlNCTTON, N В

WILL ПК HOLD, al 1‘ubllc Auctton, at ('Mwbb'g 
Corner, eo celled, on Vrinoe Wlltlera 8«real, ( il> of 8elot John, on Wwlnrday. Ibr iwcaiy. 
HUI» «lay «»l *»roh n»«I, hwlwwn ihehome 
of twelve o’clock anon end five of I he duck in theand pcetpa 

ain for the
JAB. 0. MOODY. M. D.,
’ nmnoiA*. su Mai w a Acromw#r e

vinaoLB e

■ le a wonuermi
ALL THIS FORladite. A LL the rlgl-l. UlU end Intercel of William Hue 

ter end Robert Haaler, or either о I I bene, lu ell that-certain piece or parcel of l«nd situate le 
the Variah of Faint M>itin», In Ibe Counly of Saint 
Joha and VroTince of Xew Hrumwl.-k, bo-in-leel ai 
follow»! t)n the north by land owned and occnplni 
by Wtlllsm llnnter, on Ibe «onlh by the »elmot hirer (so called) and land owhed hr ileorm McF» 
line, on the east by land owned and occupied by the eairi lieorge MrKarlene, and on the well by linn 
owned by the Herldwn Г«1»'е, c-ntalnlnu Iwn hnn 
deed end fourteen acre» more nr leae A to» to ell 
that piece or parcel of len.1 alleple Saint Martin», in the - nuiity and province 
hounded aa follow» : IWmnlng at a birch tree altn 
ale ta the aouth-weet аоціе of lot number iwo hnn 
4red and twenly-one In 1 bomae O’Kelliber'Vaurrey 
of А. I». IR41, thence running by the тещіМ e*»v 
twenly-Пге chaîne, thence »ontn twenty chaîne, 
thence weet twenty-five chain», tbrnre north twenty 
chaîna to the place of beginning, containing Ally ■cm more nr !«•«, and dlitingulahed »e lot tnimbro 
Iwo hundred and twenty of the shore mention, d aur 
rey, with the Improrementa Iheroon, the eame having 
been levied on under an execution leaned out of the 
Кіпці OoebUr Сотії Joseph Hear* re. William Hunter end Robert Hunter.

J AM KS A. HABDIXO, Sheri IT 
flt. John, N. В , IMh Dee., tees.

hati foretold 
in Galilee. The Ibe

Ukee Xddrna: M* 
New Bntniwlck.

city to report to 
Luke 24: 2-10).

6. And the angtl anawertd the Un
spoken questions and fears of the women 
whu had bowed down their face# to the 
ground In fear. Fear not ye. Ye 
emphatic in the original. The keepers 
and the enemies of Jesus had reason to 
fesr, hut not these died pies. They 
had Infinitely more reason to rejoice than 
to fesr.

li. Hr ia risen, па He aaid (Matt. 16 
21; 17: 23). Come, tee the place ,io can 
vince yourselves of the fact of His

7. llo quickly and teU Hie diaciplea. 
To relieve their anxieties, to lead them 
to the great truth which ' 
them to proclaim the gospel 
world. He goetk before you tnto Galilee. 
Where the chief meeting of Jesus with 
His disciples took place (26 : 82 ; 28 : 
16-20; John 21: 1-М)T

Peter and John hasten to the tomb 
(still early in the morning) as soot as 
they hear the message of Mary Magda
lene (John 20: 8-10). They are gfilng, 
while the women are on the way to In
form the disciples of what they have 
heard from the angels. Jesus appears 
to Mary Magdalene (John 20: 11-17). 
Early morning, near the sepulchre. 
Mary Magdalene, after reporting to 
Pet*rand John, returned more slowly 
to the sepulchre, and reached it after 
the two apostles had gone. Standing 
near by, Jesus Himself appeared to her.

Why Finer to Mary Maodalxn*. 
(1) To show the honor He pot upon 
woman and her work to His church.

WANTED !
NoYa Scotia Stamps

after the 
There This Baking Powder

(WOODILL'S GERMAN) SSM
foe which 1 will pay the feUowlae pct.ee,

10 ЛЄOne penny,...I 1.VI 2 
Threepence. .4ii 5.
tiixpenoe........ 1.5» **t
One shilling.. 1&.0П № cent*
1 cent............. № 112* cento...............10

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USÉ. It has been used in MY 

OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 

YEARS»
GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 

F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland. ,
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1*

The Hampe maet be te v*.l

F BURT 8AUNDIR8
Г O. to» am, ST. jonw, * E

wss toі enable

iwï heirw. Steve's hands are
as ted as ever, but 

they found out each other’s real nature 
the day the Pickerel wm sated by the 
tiwamp Skeeter.—

Te Ibe Heir*. Earralora, A«lmin 1*1 ra
tera or Aaaiirna* of Alexander We
ll regor, (Irroaaril.

-1ІГК HKBXKY 61V* TOi: WOTICE the» In 
» default of payment of certain murtgae» 

^.«.71 nwine to the truitero urdro the lest will end 
trolamvnt of Ccnrec W. Ritchie, diwaeed, by virtue 
of the Indenture of Morteegc made by eeld Alexan
der Med regor, bearing dale tie timllrth dey cf 
April, A. iv M'S, we .ball, ooSeturdey Ihaflghtb day of April next, al twelve o'clock noon, et fibnbb e 
Cororr, eo celled, In ITtnee William Htrrot, le the 
rity of SelntJohn, In the City and loaely of Saint 
John, proceed to a sale Of the lande and premier» mentioned and deecribed In laid indenture,laixecw 
ttoe of the poeeri I hereby rested In ui.,

Dated the elxth day of M ercb, A. D. IMS.H. W FRITH.
XUZABXTH J. ;Ж1ТСНІК, 

Trueleeâ lait will Oaorp- W. BllcMe,

SHIP ’ Grow ThinIfitaiaas,

BUILDERS! by agt^at^lShwav Ka-

W* MAXUKACTVBX:

Ships' Deck Plugs, Wedges, Stan
chions, Cabin Doors, Mouldings, 
Sheathing, 4c.

Work First-elaei. Prioee Bight

ssrrss;1res and the coat la bat allght. arad Г* nnr 
eight col mm a article on i>W«>ty. «ant fiee. or
der good! from car «tore, by mall or «spine- Price of band, $1V, and up. Full Si ae pro bee
tle. and Kn.it Salt $l ce pro ac.Ua *»»nm 
lories A Oe, atone es 1 Hamilton Place, I» 
ton. Мме.—I>cpt Xe »: tir stele sweet, CM- 
cago—Dept- *0. Г, «6 Weal 
Tort City-Dept. *0. ».

Outhouse, of Tiverton, N. 
8-, la a thoroughly intelligent and oon- 

’ acientions man. He says that Hawker's 
• Tonic end Liver Pills saved hie 

Read his testimony to another column.

— Intolerable itchtogs, excruciating 
eruptions, scrofulous aorte, scaly skin 
disessfe may be removed by the purify
ing action of В. В. B.

— Use Skoda's Disoovcxy, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Minard’s Liniment cures garget to oowe.

colds and ooughe.

— Kendrick

lifea A. CtotoW-lottuo. A-ILDslU^

Cily Bead, at. Jaha, Я. Л. Save $49 on your Met to GaUfcrnia. TAKE NOTICE I

Marik Mine aij Granite Wort! Always lbleteck toe ha» WOODHTOC* SAT 
CANADIAN OATS, a 0. OATS. ЖАЖЬЖТ WASH 
MIDDUXOS, CXLACKKD COB* AND OATS АЖЄ 
BEAN, foreele »

HATWAWWWT W»DA*S.
THOMAS L. HAY.

Great Outrai Route Overland Kecnr.looe 
T>*R80NALLY rooducM Tonrtm 
Jr cetormto, Utah. Portland,-u 
KnotSc Oee»a»nW leave Hoelon ( Bo 
top») ereay fbureday, S ». ■_ і ant

(2) To give comfort and courage to one 
upon whom the burden of the peat may 
have weighed heavily. (8) To show how 
God will blew and eave and honor the 
humblest who have faith and love In 
their hearts.

a*Portland, Oregon, and all 
» Heaton (Boetan and AlbanyA. J. WALKER 4S0N,ttane.

A. J. WALKER 4 CO.,
шттаи, *. a.

«ШпИManager, 6 State St., і— Use Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
aa blood and nerve remedy.

s'uïmL *
appeau to the otherJ
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Messenger and Visitor.
or rAt her lack of system, q 

have in relation to the past, we 
strongly of opinion that the time is 

support of 
should cei

•*.*• S' r пяиимії
a hr» |wiii w ти » «диму ■Uj’s, si.au.

hand when government
n-minational schools 
While we would not advocate the itu

|. H. aivmeeae,
orrtcn и»кк«шіг,»т. juns,» -h
*UL I'utuantiM. ■ intended luff 1Ь» гч" Ю be mediate withdrawal of all such support, 

if such action would result in crippling 
the schools, we think that government 
should give notice that, after a certain, 
not remote, .'date, denominational work 
among the Indians must be independent 
of government assistance. The princi
ple which Baptists universally accept— 
and in support of which no argument is 
lief Ued h-те—is that the church should 
not depend for support upon the State.

any temporary exceptions are ad
mitted, tney are admitted aa such only. 
The present condition of things in re
spect to Indian education cannot with 
advantage, either to the interests of r» 
ligion or of government, continue.

The government of this Dominion, no 
less than the churches of it, owes a 
duly to the Indians. Tne time has 
fume, we believe, when the government 
should no longer neglect to provide for 
the Indians of the North-west a well de
vised system of education and training 
di-signed to bring them as rapidly as 
practicable to a state of civilisation and 
to til them far self-support and theduties 
of intelligent citixenship. By this 
means the conditions for religiout effort 
would be rendt red much more favorable 
and the missionaries would be able to 
devote their attention wholly to the 
spiritual welfare of the Indians. To
ward tills end many distinguished 
friends of Indian education in the 
t'nited States have been working for 
years past, and their aim was embodied 
largely in the policy of the late adminis
tration . and formed one of its most 
praiseworthy features. In this connec
tion the work of e x -Commissioner Mor
gan, who, by the way, is a Baptist, has 
been generally and highly commended 
by the Protestant religious press. All 
the leading Protestantdenomiriationa in 
the Tailed States, following the example 
of the Baptists, have of their own accord 
announced their determination to relin
quish all claim to government grants 
for ttfeir Indian work. The Bo 
Catholics alone oppose, and the aim and 
result of their work, General Morgan 
has said, is not to civilise the Indian, 
but to make him a docile and obedient 
member of the church of Rome. In 
Canada opposition will doubtless be en
countered from a similar quarter, but 
certainly nothing should be permitted 
to stand in the way of the duty which 
the Dominion owes to its Indian wants 
to elevate them from a condition of 
savagery and pauperism to civilisation 
and self-supporting citixenship.

•44 lewd hi Uh Iа ill lor.
to eilrrriW'i*, b or ■Dbacrtft x • to

be eddieeeed to II.» її пінні МИЦИ 
Гатиш«V fur lia M

*• b,
A »t' Vem>e muel

, ЛгаП or P. (f^UrJir. Ileeb
. .Uurnrw ei tbe rtek af U*

r. A. tooelr-leieml of the receipt ef money
will be emu to •■•Ola I.miluo*, end the <UU on
eddre* label will tie irliu»«r.l wtuua two erect a

ви лай Vuuoa 
en order to dle-

iiDi i-nt nut Ire. All erreeragee mart be paid

luaooirrtrLAacB.—The Ml 
* win hr wва і .:i »і re

gee tin oe la rerelred. Ketuntlug

the paper it dia-onllneed
will be made ргьт .trd theA CMAWe ta ADM

end new Ad.lr.oaee ere glreo. Ho ehen*. nenІ be made oolaer lb# oui eddreer ia
Автвепжіжо herea turnUhed on Application.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1893.

THE INDIAN EDUCATION PROB
LEM.

The suljejt of gi.vvrnment aid.to 
denominational Indian echeols incident
ally recetred вите attention recently 
the House of Ci ornions at Ottawa, 
came up in connection with an iti in 
the Indian estimates appropriating fi- 
600 to asaiet in the-erection of an Indian 
industrial school at Chilliwack, B. 
the school being under the auspices of 
the General Mission 
Metbixliat church
eta Uni that tlic whole oat of the biflld- 
ing would ho about 118,500, of which 
tbe government would psy about $■'> ,000. 
Hume discussion ensued, and the follow
ing facts in reference to denominational 
schools among the Indians were elicited. 
Tliere are В larding schools, 19 : pupils, 
360—sis under the Church of England, 
six 1C і man Catholic, six Presbyterian, 
one Methodist. Day schools, 110, with 
1,4 4 pupils—68 Church of England, 31 
Roman Catholic, two 1‘reebyterian, 14 
Methiidist, five nun-denominational. In- 
doettial schools, l", 1,080 pupils—iour 
church of England, three Roman Catho
lic. one Presbyterian, two Methodist.

If our understanding of the matter, is 
correct, all these schools are now receiv
ing aid from government on a per capita 
basis. A new industrial school, under 
Methodist control, is about to be estab
lished near Brandon. Mr. Daly, Minis
ter of tbe Interior, stated that the gov
ernment badins pec tors for the boarding, 
industrial and day schools in the North
west ; that there was the most rigid in
spection, and every safeguard was pro- 
vided. He also stated that it was not 
the intention of the government to ex
tend the system of industrial schools, as 
they considered that the field was now 
pretty well covered. The policy being 
pursued by the government in this mat
ter was mildly criticised by some honor
able members. Mr. Davies, of P. E. 
Island, thuuAt that Parliament should

Society of the 
lanad.. It *3s,.f c

.

S.
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GIVE THE DEVIL НІ8 DUE

Commenting on an article which ap
peared in our last issue, and which was 
mainly a brief summary of a paper read 
by Rev. G. O. Gates before the Hi. John 
branch of the Evangelical Alliance on, 
" The Religious Life of Saint John," the 
Globe remarks.

“The Visitor admits, however, that 
while twenty years ago there were near
ly four hundred licensed taverns ln- HL 
John there are now only a hundred, and 
it acknowledges that tide ' is encourag
ing.' It is always a safe thing to attack 
the drinking habit, because nobody will 
rise up to defend it, and then, too, it is 
in accordance with men's feelings to 
condone the evils they 
by damning those they 
But let us be just. the cri 
.we should only say 
which have marked so clearly a r 
low water mark in morality in this com

While several religious bodies have drinkln^or” the "numb^^iMliquor 
been zealously engaged in this most licences. We do not wish to particu- 
philanthropic and Christian work of ^*ихе> but let any fair-minded man go 

lhe
it would certainly be ungenerous for community in the lest two years—In- 
Baptists who have not hitherto attempt deed. in many years—and then point 
ed much on behalf of the Indians to °2* ^°.w ““У “e in “У w»y connect- 
«iüd.. e.v*lj other d.-„mi„.ti=n.
for hiving Bought and sect-plod Bitch produces great отії, but it does not sc- 
aasiatance in this matter as the govern- count for the prorailing rices of title 
tnent was willing to give. Btptiata will community, nor can the frienda of the 
«member, too, that they themselves men. !. î11*11 P1**** -bo have fallen
і. ,, ' . , , plead that aa an excuse for their back-in the past, have not deapleed the eliding."
aupporttng arm of the state In praecut Wo quite 4rc with otA neighbor « 
ingthetr educational work In Chriattan fa, » tbu, that a great many evil, afflict 
communities. The ease of the Indiana, society In this and every other continu- 
too, la fairly considered exceptional, and nity which are not chargeable to the use 
the plea for elate aid for denominational and abuae ,,[ atrong drink. Shat un 
ichoola among them can be supported every liquor .hop of high or low degree 
withmuch more гммюп than when ilia in the city, and haniab atreng drink 
urged on behalf of.ncl, school, in civil- forever from tavern and club and home 
ixed and Christian communities, and and «ill there would be fraud., immot- 
.«pedal,у where , public achoolayatom alllie., offence., crime.. Druhkeonre, 
ЬяЬЮ aaubiuhnd As tothermulU ia leu a moral disease in iUelf than a 
which have followed from mlaelonary aymptom of dUe.se which Ues deeper 
work among thejndlans of the North V», that U quite true, Butlhud^ 
weet we are not in possmaion ofanj not «1er the fact that the liquor hnai- 
delmite infornmtion. But no doubt usas and II. resulu b thU tily U an evil 
three treuil, have generally speaking, not to be pooh poohed or psuiated „ 
been go«xi in quality and oon.ider.ble evil of which evrey one wholabot. for 

. toeatont. ItmaybefdrlycUlmedthM the moral and religion, well-bein^f hi,
f kth' ÜT, i?Uîl0°î, Ь“ Ь”П' °°* in this community find, him-

only for he stdrllual «f are of the In- .elf obliged to lake aeriou. account. 
dUu. but baa beret .Uoo greti -due to We are not re that the " crime. " 
U..1lomlnton, ln promcUng among the or " offre.ee. " to which ou, contempt 
Indiana friendly feeling, toward the ary allude., indicate ao deariv a 1,,2- 
wblto race, and in laying the foundation, water mark in morality in this commn- 
of a work ue.re.ary to prepare them fox nily. If within a certain oeritd a few 
tha duties of dU.mablp. No one, we btuinaa men have been found guilty of 
preaume-rend oretoinly not BsptUu fraudulent precticre, ahould IbTfJb, 

Сі™- regreded .. crettog doubt upon the gen- 
M ,UU”8 to ""«МЧ of the businree comma-

accept the asd.tre.ee of tile government nily ? If» few men entrusted with the 
In Prosecuting ao praUeworthy a Irak, j duty of handling public fund, have not

schools in this way from year to year. 
Borne settled policy should be adopted. 
The churches were no doubt doing good 
work in the North-west, but he did not 
regard it as the duty of the State to 
christianize the Indians. There should 
be industrial schools among the Indians 
conducted by the Slate, but he was op
posed to having those schools used as a 
vehicle for • denominational teaching. 
Mr. Davies also remembered that there 
had been, a protest from the Baptists 
against the system in practice.

ng money for Indian

U *

are inclined to 
have no mind to.

mes—perhaps 
tbe ‘offences '—

'

Work with the Young.only for the few people that dwell in 
them, but also for the influence which 
these people will perpetuate, that such 
districts should be provided with re
ligious privileges.

A Supply of Pastors.

There are a number of churches which 
now are, or expect to be soon, without 
pastors. Would it not he well for tin 
instead of seeking to supply themselves 
at the exp-use of sister churches, to re
member that there are quite a number 
of young men who have been carefully 
preparing themselves for the ministry, 
who in May will be ready and anxious 
for, work T Most of these have had con
siderable experience in preaching, and 
some of them have been ordained pas
ture. Among them are men of marked 
ability, and none need seek long or far 
for churches. Will not our churches 
encourage these brothers to return to 
the Provinces by sending for them as 
supplies, or better, by calling them 
directly to the pastorate? Why should 
not the latter be the case, foe they are 
all men capable of doing good work, and 
a few inquiries concerning the work 
they have already done might be aa safe 
a way of making a selection as the hear
ing of a sermon or two under the neces
sarily somewhat superficial dreum- 
stanoes of one candidating for the pas
torate? The churches need organisées 
and leaders. A fine speaker may gather 
s large congregation, but somethli* 
more is required to build up s live evan
gelising church. In addition to those 
who graduate at Rochester, Chicago and 
Toronto, the following of our brethren 
complete their courses at Newton this

An Enquiry.

Please, brother editor, allow ш 
an important question, end it у 
give the anew* it may possibly 
remove some of the vexation 1 
present feeling? 
would like to know why it is t 
notices of the quarterly meel 
these up-river counties are put o 
the last minute? The meetinf 
present quarter begins on Friday 
week ana no official notice has a 

AMD Vuutos as ] 
as some of us do not get our paf 
til Friday (thanks to the Іти 
mail service we enjoy) Ь !«»*«• 
elate of doubt not at all plesaac 
v< invention and associations i 
advertised weeks before they tak 
why should not our quarterly n 
have a little mors omwldwatiui 
they not entitled to lit Are 
quarterly meetings some of the 
branches of the great «
Are not all monies collected 
gatherings devoted to ubj 
in Convention scheme? men 
have » little mure time end i 
blow our little trumpets end 
■ lane together. ; OdLviM C 

Richmond, Car. Co, March 11

proved strong enough to withstand the 
tempts lions incident to their office, is 
that fact to be set down against the hon
orable reputation of the men who are 
bolding such positions? 1/ here and 
there в minister of the gospel has gone 
to ruin, is it fair to infer that such in
stance в are indications of the general 
character of the men who preach the 
g. spel? The fact, as it seems to us, is 
that, while such conspicuous offences 
against integrity or morality may result 
from - a prevailing low tone of 
morale, they may with more justice as 
well as charily, in most 
down as exceptional instances which do 
not indicate a general deterioration in 
character and conduct. We have cer

This is tbe best paying department of 
all religious and social reform. All 
earnest Sunday-school workers testify to 
the blessed results coming surely and 
speedily to reward their efforts. Young 
people are coming to the front now as 
never before, and are doing good work 
as the result of the training received 
years ago in home and school. Most of 
the additions to the churches соте from 
our Sunday-schools. Suppose all the 
Sunday-schools were closed, what a dark
ness would brood over the land I Such

I and scores oiA mkstinh in the interests of the 
“ Haven,” or home for fallen women, 
was held last Thursday evening in the 
commodious school room of the Centen
ary church. Quite a large congregation, 
in which the different denominations 
were fairly well represented, was pres
ent. Mr. John. E. Irvine, who presided, 
explained that the Haven was under 
the control of a committee of ladies, 
assisted by a committee of gentlemen, 
and showed that the work don 
without encouraging results. Excellent 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Messrs. 
Bruce, Raymond, Gates, de Soyree and 
James. All the speakers expressed 
earnest sympathy with the work which 
had been undertaken in connection 
with the Haven, and emphasized its 
Christian character. The addresses of 

Brace and Gates were especially 
adapted to arouse interest in ("briatlan 
hearts and to incite them to earnest 
efforts to rescue the fallen and the 
perishing. We are informed that the 
Salvation Army in this city is engaged 
in a most praiseworthy 
whole, highly successful 
These unselfish and persevering endeav
ors in the name of Christ to reach and 
save those who have fallen from virtue 
and respectability are worthy not only 
of praise and encouragement, but also 
of imitation. In all our cities and large 
towns there is work of this kind waiting 
for Cliristiahs to do. How many of our 
readers have their hearts and wills 
moved to engage in the missionary 
work which lies at their own doors ?

1:1 M

, be set
was the case when our grandparents 
were children ; and is still so, for half 
the year, in many places, dut of that 
gloom came the struggles and successes 
of the present day. What should be the 
outcome of the present for the next gen
eration, and upon whom does the re
sponsibility for the grand future rest? 
Many influences are at work to tear 
down the finest structures we raise ; this 
is true in the moral as in the physical 
world. So if we rest, we retreat ; and 
the enemy is only too glad to occupy 
our ground. The early temperance re
formers gave much heed to the children, 
gathering them into bands and teaching 
temperance songs and total abstinence 
pledges. Those boys and girls ol forty 
years ago are now the pillars of church 
and society. On Sept. 4,1847, one thou
sand children of St. John and Jive hun
dred of Portland marched through the 
streets—the John B. Gough Cold Water 
Army. A youth named Leonard TiUey 
was in charge of one of tbe divisions. 
That day has had a lasting influence on 
thousands of lives, for the “army" im
pressed others as well as themselves. 
Those boys and girls are scattered all 
over the world, and wherever they went 
the communities became the better for 
their presence.

Now comes the question : Shouldn't we 
(father the young folk of tb day and give 
them the benefits о/ temperance, songs and 
training 1 If we neglect to fasten these 
facts as they were fastened upon us, may 
not the enemy find the next generation 
weak in defence of temperance ? Whose 
fault will it be if some fine boys of to
day are drunkards twenty years hence ? 
Or, if our dear bright girls shall be com
pelled to endure the disgrace and misery 
of drunken brothers or husbands? The 
mothers and sisters of our land have 
this largely in their own hands. If but 
a few women in dty, town, or country 
settlement, determine to collect the chil
dren into a band, temple, legion, or what 

and teach them temper-

tainly no disposition in the slightest de
gree to condone these offences. They 
are bad and sad enough in all conscience, 
and Christians have had reason to bow 
their heads in shame at revelations of 
weakness and wickedness where strength 
and virtue were meet to be expected. 
These things are terrible hindrances in 
the way of Christian work and are made 
much of by those who desire an excuse 
for living an unchristian life. But we 

-are unable to endorse the statement that 
these are the principal indications of a 
lack of religious life and of high moral 
sentiment in this community.

But look at the liqûor business in this 
city. Are there not crimes and offences 
directly chargeable to it, to say nothing 
of the vices which go hand In hand 
with drunkenness, and the evils which 
have indirect connection with the liquor 
traffic—crimes and offences enough to 
justify the most emphatic condemna
tion of the whole business. A few Sun
days ago, a man in the prime of life 
died on our streets, and according to the 
finding of the coroner’s jury the im
mediate cause of his death was strong 
drink purchased that day at licensed 
places in the city. Within a week, we 
believe, of the same day, a young man 
in a drunken frenzy beat hie aged 
mother until he believed he had killed 
her. And these things are not to be set 
down as rare and exceptional résulta of 
the liquor business. Is there a day in the 
year when some crime against the law or 
some monstrous offence against society 
does not occur in this dty as a fruit of 
it? to say nothing of the loss of man
hood and womanhood, the poverty and 
the misery which are its perpetual out
come. And the dty of 8L John, from <,f 
old, has licensed this Iniquity and so far 
made it respectable, and still continues 
to do so at the close of the nineteenth 
century. And we are expected to con
gratulate ourselves because there are not 
so many rum shops in the dty now as 

ago-though

M<

In reference to the above we 
aay that the importance of the
ly meetings to fully recognise.
and the paper seeks to Lend whi 

In edverttolng the meetii 
publishing reports of their proe 
As a role the notices are publ 
the next toeue of the paper at 
ere received. II sometimes ha; 
осипи that a secretary will put 
ing the notice a day too long, - 
result that It reaches ns just i 

gone to press. In i 
to the non-appearance in the 
any official notice of the last mi 
the Oerleton, Madawaeka and 
quarterly, the blame we supp 
mainly.on the editor, and he 
deavor to bear with exemple!

whatever censure tbe 
may pronounce. The sécrétai 
quarterly, being in our office, 1 
bel notice, of which a note was 
the time, but afterwards when 
to write out the notice, we fo 
the note bad been mislaid, ai 
were in some doubt ss to the 
meeting we were not able to 
notice positively and officially, 
we have heard nothing to the 
from the secretary, we prei 
notice wee correctly gi 

We would suggest to the si 
of the quarterly meetings that 
sizable to have the notices sent 
It would seem too that, as Ü» 
would be trifling, it would be 
in addition to the notice in tl 
aenh church should receive I 
postal card of the meeting.—Ei

and, on the 
rescue work.

year
U. Hentlry, grad 

-, of Berwick, іГй.
F. J. Bradshaw, Acadia, ’90, Centre- 

ville, P. E. I.
C. W. Corey, Acadia, '87, Havelock, N. 

B. For over two years pastor at Bridge- 
water, N. B. Ordained and married.

H. T. DeWolf, Acadia '89, Ш. Stephen.
C. A. Eaton, Acadia, '90, Amherst, N.

Has supplied the church at Natic, 
Mass., for a year. Aa the people have 
put up with the partial labors that a 
student can render and have been so 
kind to him in many ways, be telt be 
could not decline their invitation to re-

uated at Acadia
1890

ti.

“The World’s Heed."

The pulse of the world beats fast to
day. Its heart throbs powerfully under 
the stimulating influence of mighty 
purposes. This busy age, weaving 
rapidly the deatiny of its generation, 
calls loudly for every help the universe

Sweeping as best we can, in one vision 
all the put, gathering in one grasp all 
the revelation in human history, in 
human consciousness, the one profound 
need of tha world is a true knowledge of 
the character of Qod.

The manifest activity of men is a 
groping after God. The human race is 
reaching full tide youth, if not man
hood's estate; and this maturing life 
demands the food of vital troth. A 
question that oomes from a million 
hearts la : “ Where shall Ü be found T ” 
The time has long since passed when 
man are satisfied with that which is not 
real. The print of Isis must leave his 
cloister, his secrets muet be known. The 
vague, the fanciful, the unreal in relig
ion must vanish U" the ^nlnH of гплп 
struggles into light.

Christianity hu been called “ Thé 
latest superstition." Men in their blind
ness of Christian realities have cut 
around it this veil of superstition, and 
Christian men, so called, by their own 
ignorance and opinions have warranted 
the act. Too long hu the church of 
God withdrawn herself from the centre 
of the world’s activity. Standing, u 
she imagines, upon an exalted plane 
she merely beckons to herself the con
claves of men in the whirl of life’s reali
ties, whe in turn scarcely look toward 
the gesture of her hand. The church of 
God, so doing, disobeys the commands 
of Christ, who pre-eminently wu a 
world's man, touching, moulding, feel
ing, and living with the hearts of men.

There is a profound need of the world 
knowing Gal, teaching God, feeling 
God, living in His light. "We are 
made for Thee, and our hearts are rest- 
lees till they rest in Thee." In the 
world's rapid and earnest circling ac
tivity shall it find this rest in Qod, or 
shall it form for itself a destructive 
chary Mis ’’ That the world hu not 
found God, needs no proof beyond the 
wail of millions who fain would know 
Him. Hu God shut up the door of 
aooeu to Himself t *Hu tbe world 
dropped from His heart?

O church of the living God, to you 
t treasure

not
wimain with

Charlie, however, is a toy 
and an ardent lover of his 
whose oiaii 
sons whom 
financially.

C. 8. Me Learn completed the fresh
man year at Acadia in the clue with 
the writer and other distinguished per
çons, after which he removed from his 
native place, Mount 
Boston, where he hu

them foe a time longer.
al Canadian, 
alma mater, 

ms he presses on her scattered 
і he meets, to some purpose

Uniack, N. 84 to
hu still a love for toe^old^'und.  ̂Any 
church succeeding in repatriating him 
would receive faithful service. JH 
married.

J. W. Tingky, Acadia, 
and ordained. Нам been

e is

1885, married 
pastor at Pine 

Grove and other important churches in 
N. 8. Also here In Massachusetts at 
North Middleboro.

G. J. Coulter White, Acadia, ’80.
These have all taken the three yearn' 

course. The following have taken the 
two yean' course:

J. H. Batoom, Paradise, N. 8- married.
T. H. Burhoe, a native of P. E. L
M. E. Fletcher, of Halifax. ___

brother hu been appointed a mission
ary of the American Baptist Missionary

В. H. HatBeld, of Port Grésilla, N. ft, 
ordained and married. At present pastor 
at Georgetown, Mass.

I am not looking for a pu totale and so 
am free to aay that if any of the churches 
wish any information that I can supply, 
or assistance in any way in tecuring a 
pastor from among there young men, I 
should be pleased to do what I can for 
them. In addition to our 
there are a number of good brothers, 
natives of this side of the line, who 
might be induced to cross over If called.

G. J. Cot ltkr Whit*.
Newton Centre, Mess., March 15.

name serves, 
anoe once a week or month, they will 
succeed. The children are only too glad 
to come. A band hu never yet been 
disbanded for want of members. The 
leaders may grow careleu or weary. If 
a children’s society cannot be formed, 
every home should have a pledge and 
every child should learn it u soon u he 
or she can talk. They will be all the 
stronger for temperance when they are 
grown. The “ J. B. Gough "-Cold Water 
Army had the following pledge :

there were twenty j 
no one says the amount of liquor 
turned is correspondingly leu—and we 
must be cautious not to judge too 
severely the liquor businree, because 
there are some sins which are not oun- 
imted with It! Hurely there is little 
need of argument in support of the 
statements made or implied in the paper 
recently read before the Alliance that 
the liquor business In 8L John is still a 
gigantic evil, and its presence indicates 
that the moral and religious sentiment 
are not what should be expected in a 
Christian community today.

Student Supply.

A number of our ministerial 
are now enquiring for an oppoi 
supply during summer vacatioa 
be glad to hear from any 
church wishing a supply, or a 

» wishing an assistant. Some ol 
dents will be ready to comme 
early in May and others early і 

A. Cohooi 
Cor. Becy. H. M 

WolMlIe, March 15.

This

, " This yeethfel head the pledge
To drink no brandy, ran or wine, 
No whiskey, older, el# or beer 
Shall рам our llpe—we promise here.

be a firm united ben#
To drlre intemperance from our land 
Ho, here we pledge perpetual hate 
TO all that can Intoxicate. " The Lunenburg Co. Mimerri 

твіст Meeting convened і 
church at Pieasantville on the 
The condition of the weathe 
course, the explanation of 
attendance of

routine of business, and a el 
service. Reports from the oh 
presented were cheering and 
Ing. At New Canada a series 
services resulted in the revive

TOWN AHD COUNTRY In Nova Sootia the old “ Cold Water 
Army ” and the present " Bands of 
Hope ” have this pledge :

In some respects, without doubt, the 
crowded city is morally lees whole
some than the country. Moral sound
ness cannot be expected in connection 
with the physical degradation which 
abounds among certain classes of the 
population of large cities. The country 
with its natural beauties, its fresh and 
wholesome airs and its comparative 
freedom from the temptation to many 
degrading forms of vice which are found 
in the city, possesses great advantages. 
At the same time it would be a great 
mistake to suppose that all the vicious
ly inclined people live in the cities. 
Apart from the crimes which grow out 
of an over-crowded condition and the 
prevalence of the saloon, the country 
probably furnishes as large a percentage 
of crimes as the cities. The frequency 
of murders in the western part of Mass
achusetts has led the Springfield Repub
lican to some investigations, as a rreult 
of which it is found that during the past 
twenty years, according to the percent
age of population, murders have been 
much more frequent in the western 
counties than in the eastern and 
thickly populated parts of the 
And the murderers 
chùsetta have lived not in the cities, but 
in the retired country places." It is said 
that four little retired communities 
whose total population did not ri-aoh 
2,000 in 1830, are found to havl5 W* 
the scenes of three times as many mur
ders since 1870 as the six largest cities 
m these western counties. We aru in- 
dined to think that investigation in 
other countries would show that what 
the Republican has found to be true in 
Massachusetts is dot altogether rxoep- 
tional. If it is not good for human be
ings to be too closely crowded together, 
neither is isolation a wholesome con
dition.
under every condition there ia im

own men

We Pledge oeroelwea to works of lore, 
Baeolrlag that we will ao« make,
Nor glee, aor buy, oar Mil, eor lake 
Through all the ran of mortal life 
Those drinks w bleb oaeee pale, woe asd rtrlfe,

pastors. The 
devoted to tin

sum, brandy, whiskey, I’M 
Ole, rider, porter, ale sad

TW ptodges «4 noi b. hlihjff tiens, in the regeneration o 
and in the rejotdng of Pa 
mood's heart. Pastor Brown, 
just entered upon hie woe 
Bridgewater Held, and whose 
native soil and to Lunenburg 
ed with delight, reported a at* 

likely to be baptist 
hie field when

1. What are they for f The apostles
poetical : they have done determined to give themselves to the
than much poetry. The offer of some 
favor will cause the Utile «жме to loan, 
and recite three pledgee. The good, who 
can tell? Temperance is safe for tbe 
future, only as the children are taught 
its practice and principles.

Haiifai, March V.

Word of Uud and prayer, therefore, 
under the Immediate guidance of the 
Holy Hpirti. end with tbe approval of 
the church, appealed end ordained 
seven man In Attend to ils her as 

stations of1er inter"
, to receive and disburse montre, to 

keep Be
Missionary Wallace reoentlj 
and of whose labors at theJ. ІЧамім end to provide things
grateful mention le made 
As the rreult of a dleousetoo 
by Peek* Brown, the meet 
motion carried, expressed Ik 
of She imtindton of respire 

reeding In tbe regular 
churches It wee also i 

opinion of the meetia 
Idtnenburg chlirvl' «• 

they adopt 
which they .amid be 
timiulehMi fro* -

World's fair Entertainment while the Mehopt us peer.ee to
■ looked after the 

bodies U< the people the peeks to theAa I expect to visit the Oulurnlderr 
Fair, 1 have taken some pair» to make to
quiiire regarding acoomaxadatiotw. and ef Ми

doubt, their duties to thle Sge If It 
to epretoMgll—h

as a rreult of U ail 1 have made applies 
lion for lodgings with Ret J. M Gone, 
211 218 Wabash A va, Chicago. I think 
the plan that be represents le the beet I

has been entrusted this d 
of time. Why hast thou been false to 
thy stewardship * Why hast thou 
taken thle treasure of God's revelaticm 
and secluded thyself, departing, with
drawing thyself from thine only true 
abode, the centre of the world's activity t 
Why hast thou withdrawn to thy 
chamber and left the world to cry 
piteously for shelter from the storm 
in this awful night of distress ? Dow it 
not touch your heart to hear this cry ? 
Dost thou in tby seclusion see God?

U.'l

(Ai itii). This
church. A «Hid 
the bed <*steflti.n, 
bled at the evening meeting, 
devoted to the subject of K« 

». An address, full of U 
delivered by 1'aetre Brow 

l*Mt and I'rreant of K.esigu 
going as tor back as to mUcr 
being done і in mediately be 
came to tbe front Hpeeohci 
made upon the general i 
Preton Raymond and Re 
collection wre taken for fo

hare seen. Fiat, it is under tbe man#. •tumid nut he
They bed <f ueJUIentltme ( Aele S і S, S, 

lj Tire, «і* 14). Пише of there bed 
gifts ft* preaching Their duties would 
be determined by their gifts whatever 
talents we pi 
and Improved. See the sixth of "Out 
Articles of Faith and I‘motion

І. Is it beet to appoint tor life or a term 
Of years ' The fact that they should 
have gifle or qualilioatiooe шшвіт this 
point; for, “The gifts and callings of

of tbe ruatola Baptist minister and Bap
tist control. It will therefore, no doubt, 
be a great Baptist rentre. Herood, It le 
on the out tag® plan. A number at 
a Otages have been secured for the pot- 
p<»e lu Englewood, the choicest reside», e 
part of the dty, about three miles from 
the fair grounds and connected by elec
tric railway. Thus you have accommo
dations that are home-like and quirt, 
and many privileges not afforded by the 
large hotel plan. Terms are very easy. 
Any Baptist or any one else would do 
well to communicate with Rev. Mr. 
Coon before deciding on location.

W. J. Stewart.
P. 8,—Since writing the above Mr. 

Goon has forwarded me a number of 
catalogues giving full particulars, which 
I will send to any one on application 
free of charge.

P«
of

Huts.
Western Mt*sa-

Dost thou know Him ? Does He act for 
and love thee alone? Const thou not 
соте down and toil us? We cannot 
hear thee where thou art. Come to the 
midst of all out busy life, and let us feel 
thee ; let us know what thou dost know 
of God. 1 f thou hast but a toy for play, 
the world has no need of thee. It thou 
art the sacred custodian of life, true 
purpose, uplifting, ennobling and puri
fying ambition, we beg thee give it to 
tbe world that is struggling on under 
the pressure of life’s great cares and re
sponsibilities.

store. The district meetini 
j earned to meet again at Mi 
on the second Tuesday of j 
programme for that ocoaalc 
announced later.

W. J. Rutledge, Beo’j

God are without repentance." What
ever gifts He confers are Intended foe
permanent service—they are for use,
and the recipients eta never deprived of 
them. So a man is not a deacon unless 
qualified, and if qualified is always so.

W. McGregor.

ACKMOWUtDOMENT.—We ’ 
to acknowledge th 

Messenger and Viktor tl 
beautiful china tea set, p 
Mrs. Tingley by the siston o 
section of the church. This 
of the many acts of kindne 
by our friends at Evergreen 
Load hires them abundantly

fullyWe are reminded too that
tive need of those divine influée 
which alone can change the heart and 
redeem the life from wickedness. The 
sparsely settled country districts are not 
easily reached, yet it is important not

Barton, Dlgby Oo», N. 8.

— Mr. P. B. Van Biaricom, of King
ston, Oat, was afflicted with a skin 
eruption breaking out all over hie body. 
The use at two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitiers completely cored Mm.

E. Allison Read. 
University of Chicago, Feb. 20. Melvem 8q., March 14.4
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DENOMINATIONAL NEW». Death*.An Enquiry. Lame Horses. THE “THOMAS”1 ’lease, brother editor, allow metoaik 
an important question, and if yoa can 
give the anew* it may poaiibly help to 
remove some of the vexation I am at 
present feeling? 1 and acotee of others 
would like to know why it la that the 
notices of the quarterly meetings of 
these up-river counties are pot olf until 
the last minute? The meeting of the 
present quarter begins on Friday of thia 
week and no ofiotal notice has appeared 
in Мкйввяокк aro Visitob as yet, and

es which 
without 
or them,

lad coo
ing, and 
ied pas

SMw. Ami** 
ШТОм*. AwAU І'оІютМу, ««млі MeoaMoa, 
Mtalatortai AM Г**4, 4-м4» U#e* ViaM,tsâ 
wool Hlaaw. hew nh.nha m iMMHSeoto at* , la 
Haw BrawnrUà ее4 РПм Mwm#4 IMoai, Muais 
Ьа «ай lu ibe Me». J W. Мшйм, iw Jake * a 
Aa4 all MMP f«» «A. »• -eartiTb* Save BaaUa 
•boeld he тлі to K.. A. OWiaaa, W WMIla, 
ВамІ*аи to aaêlaaâas ГааАв to

too*. HaUfaa Г

8«уїт.—At l-ower Woodstock, March 
12, Violet Essie, daughter of J. E. and 
Hannah Scott, aged three years and ten 
mootha.

Ромккв.—At Redbank, February 
Sister Sophia McAlister, daughter of 
Bro. James Somers, of l-iule Southwest. 
Our eister professed faith in Christ some 
■I* years ago and was baptised by Rev. 
L E. BiU. She was beloved by ah who 
knew her. She sleeps in Jesus.

Story. — At, Sussex, Feb. Г», Mrs. 
Heber Story, in tbs 3dth year of her sge, 
leaving a sorrowing husband and three 
roung children to mourn their great lose. 

Our sister bad been in poor health for 
some years, and so was not able to meet 
with us in the public services of the 
Lord's bouse. But her trust in Christ 
was firm and unwavering. She had no 
fear of death and greatly desired to de
part and be with Cnrisk She wss bap
tised by the late Rev. J. F. Kempton, 
under whose faithful ministry she was 
led to the Saviour. We sorrow not for 
her but for the family so sorely bereaved. 
May Ood comfort them is our prayer.

Hoyt.—At Hogden, Me., March 4th, 
Sarah J.,beloved wife of Moses Hoyt, of 
Prince William, York Co, aged t'4 years. 
Sister Hoyt was baptised fitly years ago 
by a Free Baptist minister in the town
ship of Hogden, Me. Some yearn after 
she removed to Prince William, York 
Co., and united with the Baptist church 
in that place. During the fifty years 
she never refused to give her humble 
testimony for Christ, and when the sum
mons came she wss read 
be with
She leaves a sorrowing husband 
sons and one daughter, whose ;

.HI - is the oldest Organ manufactured in the 
-... * Dominion, being established in 1832 A. Ik 
ТЯдЖ , It is superior to most and second to none 

manufactured in either, Canada or the 
United States.

At the CentcnnUl Kipjaritioa, held ■ St Juba,
" . H , v i« 1831, where *11 the Media* <>r***e el the
! mm in ion *— 1» h ——-і »k- Леї-
ІИуЦа* * warded for н 
end Organ action.

âFalmouth, N. H. Seven were added 
to the Falmouth church by baptism

eptism *ml Him
on esperteuo* Mar di 12. J. MVRRAV.

Tvsaer. — Five converts were baptised 
into the lellowebipuf the Tuakst «lurch 
at Riveedale, on tae aflerooun of March

*a some of us do not get uur pspess un 
til Friday (thanks to the immaculate 
mail service we enjoy) It leaves us in a 
state of doubt not at all pleasant. The 
Convention and associations are well 
advertised weeks before they take plane 
why should not oar quarterly meeting* 
have a little more ouoaldereifea T Are 
they not entitled to It? Are not the 
quarterly meetings some of the smaller 
1 ranches of the greet <'»v ■
Are not all monies collected at such 
gatherings devoted to objects embraced 
in Convention acbeme? Then let us 
have a little mure time and space to 
blow our little trumpets and call the 
. lane together. $ Сшт Онта.

Richmond, Oar. On., March 13

I* 10 Rmü Or**»»

gagFELLOWS’

g them 
r should

J. A. GATES & CO.,LEETOlCE12— • husband and wife, a young bro
ther and two young Bisters

Addison F. Browne.
WOI.lt Att-KMTM.

MIDDLETON. N. S.
Ag.aU tbr ihe clobraUd WHITE NEWINU ■ 1СЩ.ЧЕ. which I* 
xkno.lrdgoJ King la lh. Sewiog Machlaa world.

iro, N. B.—On Sunday 
evening, the 12th lust, the pastor gave 
tbs right hand of fellowship to four re
ceived by letter -Mr. and Mrs. Dudgeon 
Duffy, from La Oouer, B. ÇL and Mr. and 
Mrs. Durham 1). Hteevee, from Leinster 
Ht.. Bt John.

New Cvu»kki.am>.—Largely through 
the efforts of Paetor March (now of 
Halifax) this Isolated Baptist branch of 
the Pleaeantvllle church erected a neat, 
dein church building. Here is excel- 
enl misalon ground. Pastor Brown, 
who Is helping these poor but good peo
ple to pay the small debt on the house, 
will doubtless gladly receive the dollar 
bills which friends are prompted to send 
him fur this good object W. J. Q.

Lower Woodstock and Spring hill.— 
We are boldine meetings now at Lower 
Woodstock and a neat work has begun. 
We have also held a few meetings at 
Springhill, a settlement lying between 
Benton -and Lower Woodstock, about 
five or six miles from either place. At 
Springhill there is a neat little place of 
worship and the Word is spreading. 
Pray for ns, brethren. This has been 
one of the hardest winter’s work of my 
life. J. W. 8. Youno.

Benton.— I am aware that many are 
much interested about the good work at 
Benton. Benton is quite a village and 
a thriving place, and of late it has ex
perienced the most powerful revival of 
religion in its history, 
thirty-one, who, with 
united with the Baptist church. The 
Baptists of Benton have decided to arise 
and build a house of worship—a thing 
which should have been done long ago.

J. W. S. Young.
Parla Kimkby.—We had an interest

ing baptism at Akulatampara last week. 
The candidate is a Sepoy of the Sudra 

We rejoice that he Is so firm in 
his determination to serve Jesus. The 
outlook on that part of the field is hope
ful. The building work drags terribly 
owing to the slowness with which we 
can get material. However, we hope t) 
be ready for the roof next week. Mr. 
Churchill returns to-morrow to help us. 
Probably we shall not get into the bun
galow before the hot season.

Feb. 10. W. V. H.
Port Hilfobd.—God is still blaming 

us in this place. February 26 I bap
tised three young women. March б I 
baptised two—a young man and a 
young woman—and on March 12, two 
more young women followed the Lord in 
His appointed way. These young 
Christians are proving themselves very 
active and earnest workers in the service 
of the dear Master. We are very thank
ful to the heavenly Father for this sea
son of refreshing, and look with hopeful 
hearts for others to oome end consecrate 
themselves to the Saviour

Alio Maosf*. lurvrt-

Sfsrl*«, Ringbone*, Curbs, Splints, Spnins, Swellings, 
Bruise., Slip* end Stiff Jolets o« Horses.tme*he

ork, and

be hear- 

circura-

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.certify to tho^^H 
edlcocy of this great remedy; and every day 
brtags fresh testimony from horsemen In all parts 
of the country, proving that FELLOWS' 
LKRMCTG’8 ESSENCE I» without a rival le afl 
■■of Lameness In Horses for which It te pee-

To the lady sending us the most 
“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
fallowing Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

PRICE 50 CENTS.
In reference bo the above we wish to 

eay that the importance of the quarter
ly meetings ie fully recognised by «te, 
sud the pep** seeks to lend what aid it 

in advertising the meetings and 
publishing reporte of their proceedings. 
As a role the nutioee are published in 
the next leeue of the paper alter they 
ere received. It sometimes happens of 
ooume that a sreratary will put off gend- 
ing the notice a day too long, with the 
result that It reaches os Just after tfys 
I ie per has gone to press. In reference 
to the non-appearance in the paper of 
any official notice of the last meeting of 
the Oarleton, Msdawaeka and Victoria 
quarterly, the blame we suppose rests 
mainly .on the editor, and be will en
deavor to bear with exemplary meek- 

whatever censure the brethren 
may pronounce. The secretary of the 
quarterly, being in our office, left a ver
bal notice, of which a note was made at 
the time, hot afterwards when we came 
to write ont the notice, we found that 
the note had been mislaid, and as we 
were in some doubt as to the place of 
meeting we were not able to give the 
notice positively and officially. But as 
we have heard nothing to the contrary 
from the secretary, we presume the 
notice was correctly given.

We would suggest to the secretaries 
of the quarterly meetings that it is de
sirable to have the notices sent in early. 
It would seem top that, as the expense 
would be trifling, it would be well that, 
in addition to the notice in the paper, 
each church should receive notice by 
postal card of the meeting.—Ed.

pect to commence the work on Wednes
day. May God's blessing be upon us.

March 9. F. 8. Todd.
Bridgewater.—The Baptist church 

here and in its outer branches seem to 
be taking a new lease of life under the 
pastorate of Bro. Brown, whose seal and 
deep earnestness are producing good re- 

his request a large number

f gather 
nothing

ago and
re three 
on this

ie she wae ready to depart and 
Christ, which wee far better.

> &H.
very great, and we sincerely hope and 
pray that Divine consolation may be 

™ ,v [St. John Sun pi

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

Don’t wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and w 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sent

of the young people, and older ones with 
-oung hearts, met to organise a Young 

People’s Baptist Union, which promisee 
well. The new paetor i 
and happy in his good 
county is favored with a 
Baptist pie tors. Their quarterly medt- 

іет to report to each 
in harmony and plan to 

eld fairly well, 
in the

given them. itil. Jobn sun please copy.
Layton.—Jacob Layton departed tins 

life at Great Village, N. 8., Jim. 21, in 
the 89th year of his age. When the 
good man dies it is well to give at least 
a passing notice of the event, and drop 
upon his tomb some email tribute to 
his worth and memory. His influence 
upon the world for good shall be more 
enduring than the marble that marks 
his resting place. The nsme of our de
parted brother is worthy a place among 
the noble of the church. Many years

f*n° associated 
“ СШш- 

wae among the fore- 
con tribute of his means for the 

support of the gospeL All denomina
tional enterprises had his ready sympa
thy. Home missions and foreign mis
sions had a large place in his thoughts. 
He was a decided and intelligent sup
porter of Mr. Johnston in his efforts to 
secure legislation in favor of Acadia 

ege, and fwaa always amongst the 
firmest friends, rod supporters of our 
denominational schools. In 1866 he re-

that place as 
pillar of

•ttength. Fora number of years pre
vious to his decease he bad experience 
of the infirmities of age; but failing 
eyesight was the greatest trial of alL 
He had always been a reader. He loved 
the Mebbknqkr аго Visitor, and eager- 
ly perused the column containing the 
news from the churches. His piety wsa 
oooepicoous in his family. To his 
children he, in a special sense, still 
speaketh, and through them he i* still 
speaking to many.

Acadia
4seems hopeful 

work. This 
good class of <<

loch,N.
Bridge- enable th

compass the county fi 
Missionary Wallace’s

ty are timely and greatly apprecd- 
by the pastors and public general- 
It is well that “ the children of

ied.

"h«£;
Je have 
that a

labors

ated WILLIAM LOGANvI have baptised 
six others, have are becoming wiser In their gen

eration than formerly and learning a 
lesson from “the children of this worn!” 
by advertising the grand cause they re
present. “ Tell it out," said Spurgeon, 
“to all, everywhere, that there is an 
abundance of food."

*ago he settled upon a 
Stewiacke. There he was 1 
with a small but faithful band 
tian workers, and

lelt
ST. JOHN, N. B.n to re-

Provincial Chemical Fertilizer
COMPANY (Limited), St*. John, N. B.

uttered
purpose Charlottetown, P. E. I.—The good 

work still goes on in Charlottetown. 
The union evangelistic meetings, which 
have been conducted for the past seven 
or eight weeks, are still—I was going to 
say, as interesting as ever, but it does 
seem ss though the interest is deepen
ing, evidenced by the large number* 
Who attend night after night, thronging 
every available inch of sitting room, 
while the aisles are crowded with 
live listnere, who are willing to stand, 
and those who cannot get even this 
privilege will linger round the door, and 
when uie first meeting is dismissed (at 
nine o’clock) take the place* of those 
who leave. At every meeting numbers 
of anxious ones are asking, What shall 
we do Ac.? And who can 
these influences will end? 
band of faithful ministers who^so lov
ingly and earnestly are labortagror the 
Master are gladdened by seeing their 

not in vain, and our beloved 
peator, Rev. J. A. Gordon, is reaping the 
golden harvest from the seed of faithful, 
well-directed and telling service. Sun
day morning, March 5, after preaching 
one of his usual able and earnest ser
mons, he, with a glad heart, led down 
into the baptismal waters ten happy 
souls, and to respond to Bro. Kempion’i 
good suggestion, here 
vis : Mstool m Ross, EL Simpson, Misses 
Ethel McLeod, Addle McÉwen, Edith 
Finlayson, Blanche Finlays on, 
McGregor, Mary Ross, Mrs. Job

withId В Coll«Ü'bit

ng him 
He is

tiftne 
ohes in 
stts at

moved to Great Village, 
comedy to tire ^church in MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZERS

be to them a
■ END FOB CATALOeU*.

FURS Î FURS I --».

tell where 
The noble

і yea»’ 
ten the Student Supply. SHOULDER CARES,

STORM COLLARS.
BOAS end VICTORIN E8. 

Ladies' Sacque», Men*» Coat»,
Fur-Lined Cloaks, Robe».

Good* atl LOWEST Prie** for Пгаі-Clnon ArUcto. C

A number of oar ™ini*ieriel students 
are now enquiring for an opportunity to 
supply during summer vacation. I shall 
be glad to hear from any pasted 
church wishing a supply, or any paetor 

- wishing an assistant. Some of the stu
dents will be ready to commence work 
early in May and other* early in June.

A.O0H00X.
Cor. Secy. H. M. Board.

ended.
I.

Thia

Butternut Ridge.—We are getting 
along nicely ; a rood attendance at the 
social and preaching service, and we 
oy Lhejtressnoe of Jhe Master. At

Holy Spirit seemed 
meeting. Backslid ere returning, a num
ber requesting the prayer* of God'* 
people for themselves

Many eay there 
such a meeting here for 
Our pastor ia working hard attending 
the aervioee in the different seotiona of 
the church, end preaching with more 
than usual power. The good deters are 
■till progressing in the work of raising 
funds to pay the debt against the par- 

At our last business meeting 
requested that our 

Brown, continue his 
___ -1ST year. We hope he will 
with this request. We expect 
tor will preach in 8k John next Sabbath 
and Rev. W. J. Stewart will preach here.

N. 8.,

D. MAGEE’S SONS.
opply. 
iring a

others, 
B, who

see the names,
ng the power of the 
to overshadow the 71 krtficUrgShortsWolfville, March 16.

Edith

hoe. Further, on last Sunday morn
ing, March 12, the following followed 
their Lord in His own ordinance : Dun
can McNeill. Geo. Simmons. John Brem- 
ner, Mr. McNeill, Misses Beales, Mon
roe, Oorney, Mr. Oorney. At the same 
service Rev. F. D. Davison baptised 
eight candidates from Clyde River 
church. 80 you see the good work is 
not confined to Charlottetown. There 
are others who are expected to follow 
shortly. Thus the time is ad 
and may it take rapid strides, w

hell know the Lord. E. D. S.

The Lunenburg Co. Ministerial Dis
trict Meeting convened with the 
church at Piessantville on the 14th inak 
The condition of the weather wae, of 
coarse, the explanation of the slim 

pastors. The afternoon 
session was devoted to the regular 
routine of business, and a short social 
service. Reporta from the churches re
presented were cheering and enoou rag
ing. At New Canada a series of special 
services resulted in the revival of Chris-

feand others^ not 

some time. РУ&В
FAST ВЕСОМПД] ruons I

|!5L^TsL|KeMAG{ C
ш au Stomach Trouble;

Mr. Oeo. W. Turner “ DYSPEPTICURE
U Fold by Drugs і*1* *1 sac 
and Si. Largelioill*» by mail 
lr«, on receipt of • 1.

CHANLNS K. BlTOlT,
И CarSr* SI., *k J*be. I. I.

•r II ltonn IL. ratal*. 1.1.

ІІЯТ ВЮОШТС Тіі. Simply Awful as a Рожі un Case for

CHRONIO DYSPEPSIA
awl all form* of

INDIGESTION,

the church 
Rev. A. Fl 
anoth^B

vanning, 
then all Worst Case of Scrofula the 

Doctors Ever Sawtians. in the regeneration of sinners, 
and in the rejoicing of Pastor Ray
mond's heart. Pastor Brown, who baa 
met entered upoc hie work on the 
Bridgewater iield, and whose return to 
native soil and to Lunenburg Co. is hail
ed with delight, reported a goodly n 
ber sa likely to be baptised at the 
irt-tfr of hie Held where General

pasties 
to the 
refoee, 
of the 
nral of 
iained

Completely Cured bp HOOD’S 
.4v4 USA PA ttiLLA.

- When I wo.* 4 or & year* eld I had a v-ro# 
uloua acre on Ihf middle Unger of my left hand. 
«liMt gnt fi had that the doriiira rut the 
Loger oil. -ml l*irr tbok off more than half my 
luihl. Then the aura broke nut on my arm. 
.im - out on my nerk and fare on both «til**, 

irly deelroyoig th* *l«ht of mi ■ *y*. n!«o 
mi my right arm. Hm-tar* mold It the

Worst Case of Scrofula
lln-y V*rr 0.1» It WO* slesglr M-.fn l! I ll*

. ■ II
'■mdnaily I found that Um eorw* were h*нік
им* to heal I kept on ttl! I had l»k*n tvn 
h-.tlle*, *•■ daller.! Just tlihik of «.hat а 
l'birii 1 nit hi 1 nl bnwitnwull A ihee- 
•H«d |м*г •*■« f Yi»«. many llmuiand Hot 
the |w»l 4 )*ai « I have had mi «.mi. I

Work all tha Tima.

RICH in READILY DIGESTIBLE ALBUMENThe Sk Martina Bema aays that Dr.
Wou-viLUL-aUUM penon. were

12. making thirty that have been re- І*06 
oelffed during the n

0.0.

This is what i*' needed in a Beef Preparation to warrant Its 
claim as a Strength-giving Footl.Hon. Nell McLeod, ex-Premler of P. 

K. Island, has been called to the bench 
of Lie native province. Mr. McLeod la 
a graduate of Acadia University of the 
elaas і f '69. He Is also a Baptist in sen
timent and a ooaetant attendant upon 
the pub lr eervloe* of tire Charlottetown 
church.

Will tbs Baptist churchва In Digby 
County please not forget to send dele
gatee to the quarterly meeting at Plymp- 
too, commencing on Monday evening, 
the 27tit Inst. ? W. H. Hu man.

miffed during the month. Among Utoee 
received are : Herbert and Leura Currie 
(children «V late Rev. G. F. Currie, mia-

-----  1 HotehtaNoa, Harold,
Witter. Aubrey and

lae, to Mketoearv Wallace reoently labored, 
and of whose labor* at those places JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFgrateful mention U made by many. 
As the result of e dieouaskm Introduced 
by Paetor Brown, the meeting, by a 
motion earned, espeeeed He approval 
uf the Intertillalinsi of reepueelve Scrip 
tore reading in the regular service u!

U wee eieo the onanl

el<aiary ), Wallace
Amy and Gordon Witter, Aubrey and 
Percy Benjamin, Jack and Ralph Junes 
(twin some of Di. R. V. Jones). Frank 
W.wtman (Professor Wort man’s son), 
Mabel Cold well (daughter of Profmeur 
Cold well), Gertie Rescue (daughter of 

Ruea*) Rev. D. U. McDonald, 
«4 Halite », U otmdMiiflaЩШЩШІ 
i-cemeotbm with the Inetiluttooe. Rev. 
leal ah Wallace rendered valuable eld to 
Dr Higgins f«w several days. He has 
now resumed work for the H

Thee, 
ded to 
* the
to Ihe
ml b

IS. PRE EMINENT
Essential Quielltlme.For thee

ig Dial the 
«I "lor I y

Нарт
mure seadtljr die- 

tiegulehed from the I.unambu* lows 
champk. A gold audience . -iwldertng 
the had cnwfltiim uf the road*, *■

the evening meetiug, which wee 
to the subject uf r<reign Mia 

—An address, full nf Information, 
wae delivered by Pastor Brown, na “ The 
Pert end Present of K.eelgu Missions.' 
going a«4er beck a* to п Аіср what was 
being dune immediately before Corey 

to the frock Speeches were also 
made upon the general subject bv 
PaeV.ni Raymond and Rutledge, 
collection wae taken for foreign 
alone. The district meeting then ad
journed to meet again at Mahone Bay, 
on the eeoood Tuesday of April. The 
programme for that occasion shall be 
announced later.

W. J. Rutledge, Seo'y pro tern.

tifiekm of th#
lAiswburg «-.hurt* mat Id

Е22Ж-
In

should they ad-14 
which they .«Mild be

»ay itrnii* iniough ti>»x|ire«* tey *ret- 
Hud* to II.mxVi MirioHMIlh» l»r my (M-rtaU 
rnre” ttenwiB w TviiNea, Kairoer, UaV 
way. Herat.iga .-«unity. N. V.

Hooo в Pills *• "**
UitfoaOeei and law* Ik# alsmaai

Iv lure, I reels 4# workTMe
Iriy h оте Mis

UtDOME*T.—We wish to eo- 
ledge the kindness of oar friends 

from MIU Cove, First and Second Cam 
bridge, who met at the parsonage on the 
evening of the 6th. The evening peeeed 
pleasantly, and at the close the pastor 
was klndlv donated the sum of W9 in 
cash and 111 in goods. Msy God ever 
bless the doners is the prayer of the re
cipient в. M. P. Kino.

sloe » wrd. Rev. H. F. Adame, of 
Truro. *p«m м*г il Ulh here. „He ad
dressed the college In the afternoon and

know•. ».
■ bed

preached an able eermon in the evening 
upon the vaine of the human soul.

Muj.town, Calais.—List Sabbath wae 
a day uf much power in this town. The 
ordinance of baptism 
to three believing 1 
before a crowded church, and four were 
given the hand of Christian fellowship.
In the evening a concert was given by Receipts for Denominational Work, 
our little Mission Band, which includes —
the infant class of the Sabbath-school, From March 1st to
under the instruction of their laithful Harbor 8. 8., Halifax Co., 15 ; Chester, 
teacher, Mrs. Hamilton. The children 213.50 ; Chester Basin, $15.50 ; Diligent 
presented their mite boxes, which con- River church, $2; Censo, $13.44; Wal- 
tained of their little savings over $13 ton, $9.50; Noel, $2; Freeport. $2; 
for the Centennial Fund. The concert Central Grove (Freeport church), $8 ; 
was a good preparatory for the most Springfield, $15.25: “An Old Academy 
glorious prayer meeting which we had Student," special for college, $1 ; Isaac's 
aller. Strong young men rose for the Harbor, $88-26; Digby, $22: Kings Co. 
first time to express their desires to be- district meeting, $4 ; Onslow West, 
come Christians. Backslider* sought $11.81; New Germany W. M. A. 8., 
forgiveness and longed to return to the $5 75 ; Wilmot church, $6 35 ; Lock port, 
“Father’s House." Mothers and fathers $26; Port Medway, $4.60 ; Pubmoo, 
sent up prayers for-ungodly^hildren, $2.64—$80159. Previously reported, 
and children pleaded *» unrighteous $8,607.86. Tot*l, $8,909.45. 
parents. As yet no special effort has A. Oohoon,

I been put forth, but my father and I ex- Wolfville, Mar. 15. Trees, for N. 8.

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES-
Beet,-qualities—8 .qk, $1.25; 4qk. 

$1.50. Every one'ware an led. Hot Water 
H titles, Bed 11 Pane, Invalid Rings, 
Cushions, Rubber «heeling. Mail Or- 
dec* will receive our prompt and careful

"Oat wse administered

on Wash Dior;
and Every- Day:

hould 
1 tide
«■ Of
VhaV 
id for 
r use, 
red of

attention. — American Rubber Stork,
65 Charlotte Street

15th : Indian

Direct from Foo 
•chow, China. Loi

TEA SeM for samples o
I. FBffi ПИШИ,

TEA
Acknowledgment.—^We wish grate

fully to acknowledge through the 
Messenger and Vmttor the gift of a 
beautiful china tea set, presented to 
Mrs. Tingley by the sisters of Evergreen 
section of the church. This is but one 
of the many act* of kindness shown os 
by our friends at Evergreen. May the 
Lord bleee them abundant!

King-
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Dera’a ІшіГіМ Ш*Ш V làwe to мі
(blag 1 mm five up or 4» without. to 
(M BHiory u, bel,, Auпі Missy I .*m 
beu lu think ot bn *> drfrtfid <4 
Гит," AU<* said, bn *i4<« • lluto

■Feesuch burdens can be thrown off. Now, 
you hare resolved that you 
to your dinner with a heavy heart and 
a dark face. You bare no hope that 
your wife will meet you with a smile. 
And why ? Because you know she has 
no particular cause for smiling. You 
know that her heart is burden» d with 
the s I diction which gives you so much 
unrest. And so you are fully assured 
that you are to find your home shrouded 
in gloom. And, furthermore, you don’t 
know when the gloom will depart, and 
when the blessed sunshine of lore will 
burst in again. And why don’t you 
know v Because it is not now in your 
heart to sweep the cloud awsy. You 
say to yourself * I can bear it as long 
as she can.' Am I not right?"

Clarence did not answer in wends.
“1 know I am right," pursued the 

merchant, "and very likely your wife is 
saying to herself the same thing. Bo 
your hope of sunshine does not rest up- 

the willingness to

ms MIL’S 4 1.1 MATS.
will go home “I*m tired of reading stories about 

! the wonderful results of some llttla kind 
action performed by some Imposai- ly 
good girl ! There isn’t a word at truth 
tin them," snapped Dors Adame, as she 
threw a paper on the floor.

Her sister Alice looked up from her 
work in surprise.

" Now what's the matter, IXwe f You 
are always flying Into tantrums over 
something or other," she said cal ml;

" It’s enough to make one hare the 
tantrums to read such nonsense as there 
is in that paper, all about a girt who 
spoke a gentle word to a desperate man, 
and made a saint of him on short notice, 

it is downright silly to publish 
things, when we all know they 
really happen,"

“How^do you know they never hap 
pen?”

“Why, from experience and observa
tion, of course. Haven’t I been trying 

myself for the 
view to reform-

■Віщ ml h* » «Нам** rf Ms m, m rather Is i
II mw tsm

might pet «міеаГгев «es stoat 
anas of food, and give what we du 

iw* eel to tow, ш ba«a a Half denial 
Week, you know, or something <J that 
kind, as Iba girts we read аЬмм^ага el 
ways doing,‘'euggsetrd IXwa 

"()» earn some money «mssalves, 
though I'm sum I don’t 
under the sun 
any, do you Г’

"No, 1 don’t. not now, at least, when 
there’s so much ObftoUnas wi rk to do. 
Ob, dear what's the sense In being 

busy ourselves, when these an 
so many worse off than we areT I'onr 
old Mimv. A could cry when I think of 
her," and a mist over the blue ayea veri
fied Dora's words.

‘ There comes the washerwoman I Go 
let her in, won’t you, Dora? It's cook's 
afternoon out. you know, and there’s no 
one down stans."

Dora dropped her work and went down 
stairs.

She was gone s long time, and when 
she came back her face wore a look of 
exaltation. •

“What ia it, Dora ? I know you are 
pleased about aometbing,” Alice said as 
she looked at her abler.

You’re a witch for reading faces, 
Something hat happened, but 

guess what. It is the rc-

Tbs stias •» Ma Un mtu ml serraw,
ИЙ

^П-і.іі4Ч and U- W.4 .

B«4 tbws* Wee Ллі% II і

h“ " “hf ZniIn Ml ■

seT said Don

forgive, but upon 
the inability to bear the burden. By 
•ud by it will happen, as it has happen- 

j »xl behire, that one of the twain, will 
•umndo from exhaustion, and it will 
be likely h> be the weaker party. Then 
there will be s collapse and a réconcilia
nt і, Orne rally the wife fells first be
neath the gelling burden, because her 
love is keem at and meet sensitive. The 
husband in such case acts the part of a 
onward. When he might with a breath 
blow the cloud away, be cringes and 
cowers until his wife is forced to let the 
sunlight in through her breaking heart" 

Clarence listened and wss troubled. 
He saw the truth and felt its weight 
During the silence that followed be re
flected u|cn the peat and called to 
mind scenes just such as Mr. Ward le 
had depicted. And this brought him to 
the remembrance of how he had seen 
Ida wife weep when she had failed and 
sank beneath the heavy burden, and how 
often she had sobbed upon his bosom in
^Tbe merchant 
thoughts, and after a 

bed him upon the
nee, suppose you w<re to put 
hat and go home now. Sup

pose you think on your way of the love 
and blessing that might be, and with 
this thought you should enter 
abode with a smile upon your : 
you should put your arms around your 
wife’s n«< k and kies her, and softly say 
to her My darling, I have come home 
to throw down the burden I took away 
with me thin morning. It is greater 
than 1 can hear.' Hupnose you were to 
do this -would your wife repulse you? '

Cslw, k*>fel, nMlelurWU r 
Пем breri, to wl»l. h 
To keek I a sunshine w>4 •••*•» eli. 
lleS blew thee »trf, mreryiken-

make a sunbeam ofto lJ_______ ___ __
last six months, with a 
ing some wicked person 
what has it all amou 
—absolutely nothing 
the smile has ‘ set ’ on 
jelly in a mould arid hav 
soft and musical voice till I can’t talk 
naturally if I try, and not one hardened 
or hopeless sinner is the better of it, so 

■ for se I know," and Dora’s voice had a 
little touch of pathos in it.

Alice sewed on in silence for a while.
“ It does seem discouraging, the way 

one aeema to fail in her efforts to do 
good ; bot, I suppose it will all turn lBe

t after awhile. We can only do our laughing, half crying, 
to help those who need it, and try •• Something Hetty 

to be good and true ourselves. The re- eoftened her besrt and 
ward if there is any, more than that pjly, aDd, to cut the a tory short, that 
which comes from a clear conscience, awkward, ignorant colored girl has done 
will come when the Master is ready," the v. ry thing we two educated white 
she said thoughtfully . gir!a bave pu tiled our brains vainly

The little cloud lifted from Doras iryinglodo. She—haa —earned— twenty- 
face, leaving it bright as usual. /їм, dollari- to give to-poor-old—

You are right, Alice. The trouble Липі Mirny ! " 
with me is that I expect a kind of Alad- - Earned it ! Hetty has earned it ! 
din and his wonderful lamp perform- How could ahe? Did ahe wash for it?" 
anee all the while. If I plant a seed of Alice asked in astonishment, 
kindness to-day, I want a whole forest “No-а story she read suggested the 
of trees to spring from it and be in their of getting up an entertainment
prime to morrow. I never did have for Mirny’s benefit, so she interested 
patience about waiting for things. Now half a deten other girls, and they in 
don t, please—don’t repeat that worn turn enlisted their fathers, mothers, 
out old All things come to him who sisters and brothers, and som# one gave 

or word! to thel і ir«0t. I know them the me of » poor, Utile, old belt ; 
it—no, I don't either, but I know people end three glrla walked «11 the w»j tq the 
plomc themeelvf! bv Lying «0." wo.,le for oed«r «nd guoi bon end mou

Mlience умі, while bore looked out t,, decorele with, end got dooetioni bf 
of the window down the bleek end her- tbioge to eel, end Hetty 'e father her- 
ren street, where the trees bereft of bacued a sheep and a pig or two for 
foll.ge were ebivenog In the cold wind. ,hem, end you know colored people

"There oomn the weeberwomen with .1».,, ,,„m Цке Hire «fier berl.ecoee, 
oor clotbee My ! how I'd hete each .„d-oh ' well, 1 cen't tell ll «11, bill 
work. And there s her daughter Hetty anyhow they had tonga and recitations, 
with her. What an awkward, lubberly and gBve0| the best they had, and that 
girl she's growing to be. What baa the their entertainment was a success, the 
poor wretch to look forward to? The twenty-five clean ailver dollars the 
little schooling the gets will only make ,»Wwed me will prove. Isn’t it just 
her dissatisfied with her surrounding-, wonderful, Alice ?"
r.en'Aou.r d,Jmuy“,*boul"'
least," and Dora gave a long, deep sigh.

"Probably she is just as happy as we 
er a fashion, but it wouldn't hurt 

ns to bestow smiles and kind words 
upon her," Alice said quietly.

"Oh ! she'd rather have gav ribbons 
or discarded finery than anything else.
Hhe is only an overgrown child, with a 
child’s love for bright colors and rood 
things to eat. Poor thing ’. It isn't to 
lx- wondered at, thougn, when one 
thinks of her ancestors. I wish 1 know 
how to help tor to an appreciation of 
belter things, but there’s no way 1 can 
think of."

Dora lapsed into silence for some time 
then, though her fingers were busy 
turning over some Huriday-school papers.

Presently she got up, and taking the 
papers with her, tripped down stairs.

After awhile she came back andi 
dowp to the sewing machine, ready to 
some stitching.

"I've Інм*п casting bread on the waters 
•gain," she said ; "but I never expect to 
have It come back to me."

" >Vbat now’ Have you been west
ing more smiles, or tuning some one's 
heart to thankful lays with your melodi
ous voice?" Alice asked playfully.

"Neither, somehow my sweet smiles 
and silvery voice are failures in philan
thropic work, so I've come down to 
something more practical. This time it 
was simply Sunday-school and church 
papers for Hetty. You ought to have 
seen her grin. It was enough to have 
sent a reformatory wave over the whole 
countryftif there's anything in that sort 
of thing. She expressed herself as 
‘ tickled-most to def/ so I've made her 
happy for awhile, anyhow."

Then the sister hi g an talking of other 
things, anti the little incident was for-

юп or persons, and 
nted to ? Nothing 
:! I’ve smiled till

my face like 
cultivated

kTHE HEAVY BURDEN

“Rather a heavy burden, isn’t it, my
boy?"

Clarence Bp* nee r, to whom the words 
had be#n addressed, turned from the 
ledger, and looked towards the speaker. 
OUrence was a young man—not more 
than twenty-five-and he was book
keeper to Mr. Solomon Wardle. It# wss 
Solo mi її Wardle. a pleasant-faced, keen
eyed man of fifty, who had spoken.

“A heavy burden, isn’t it, Clarence
•

Anil still the young man was silent. 
His lo kt Indicated tbst he did not cont

end. He hail been for some time 
ling over the ledger with his 

thoughts far awsy and that his tboughv 
Were not plrssant ones wss evidence 
enough from the gloom on bis handsome 
Ш •

"My dear boy, the burden is not only 
heavy now, but It will-grow heavier and 
heavier I be longer умі carry it"

"Mr indie. I do not comprehend 
you "

"Ah, Clarence 
' "I certain!) do pot."

" Didn't I call at yot 
tills morning

Clsreiwe in «bled assent 
■ ■

reveal to me the burden that you 
with you alien yon left ? You must 
remember, hot. that I am older than 
you are. sud that 1 have been thnaigh 
the mill Y і 
and 1 have n< 
far heavily lad# n ss your

Ami then (.’torence l 
■trxxl si w! 
present will 
with him 
morning I 
It had oor

Alice.
you’d never
suit of the "papers I gave to Hetty. 
They’ve brought my bread back upon 
the waters, after all," Dora said, halfs

read in them 
filled it with

sobbed upon
ES the error.

yopng man's 
i he rose and

“ Clare

ur house for you

" Repulse me? "
"Ah, my boy, you echo my words 

with an aniuzrm# nl which shows that 
I . ttodenUod in-. Now, sir, have 
you courage Vo try the experiment? 
I'at- yen K«- so much of a man? 
(>r do you fear to let your dear wife 
know how much you love her? Do 
you tear she would respect and esteem

: . : : ■ I !
you think the cloud of unhappiness 
might thus he furnished Oh, Clar
ence, if you would but try U ! ”

і find your burden heavy 
uht that Sarah's heart

Н|>ито-г under 
[the Burning's scene was 

tin him, ss It had been present 
since leaving home, ( >n that 
he bad a discute with his wife

withr*; "I can hardly tell you. 1 only wish 
you could have heard her yourself. Her 
face shone as if it had been polish) <1. and 
—I know you won’t believe me, Alice; — 
but when she said, 'Them papers you 
done give me 'pear like they oome 
straight from the Lawd, Mbs Dors, and 
I wanta after this to do everything in His 
name,’ Hetty actually looked pretty to 
me. Somehow, behind the blac k face I 
could see the white soul shining, and 
after this I shall always he a believer in 
•mall, good deeds begetting great onee." 
—Advance.

Hired at the hres 
The first had been a look and a ton- 
then a flush of impatience; then a ris
ing of tb< voice than smother look; 
the voice grew higher ; reason was jin 
hingid ; p*asi"T) gained sway . and the 
twain 1-et sight of the warm, enduring 
love that lay smitten and aching deep 
down in their hearts, and felt for the 
time only the peasing tornado. And 
Clarence remembered that Mr. Wardle 
had entered the house and caught sign 
of the storm. And Clarence Spencer 
thought of one thing more ; hi- thought 
how miserably unhappy be had been 
all the morning, and he knew i 
long his burden of unhappini 
to be borne.

“ D stly, Clarence, isn’t it -
kb ss burden?"

kfasl table.

Sarah Sjienoe had finialied her work 
in the kitchen and in the bed-chamber, 
and had sat dowu with her work in her 
lap. But she could not ply the needle. 
Her heart was heavy and sad, and tears 
were in her eye*.

I'resi ntly she heard the front door 
open and a step in the passage. Or- 
tainly she knew that step' Yea, lier 
husband entered. And with a smile 
upon his face. She saw it through her 
gathering tears, and hir heavy heart 
leaped up. And be came and put his 
arms around hi r neck and kiaaod her, 
and he said to her in broken accents 
" Darling, I have Come home to throw 
down the burden I took away with me 
this morning. It is greater than I can 
bear."

And she, trying to speak, pillowed 
her head upon his bosom and sobbed 
like я child. Oh, could he forgive her ! 
His coming with the blessed off-ring 
had thrown the burden of reproach back 
upon him If. She saw him noble and 
generous.

"Not at all," said Clarence. He winced Hut Clarence would not allow her to 
as though the probing gave him anew take all the blame. He must share that, 
pain We will share it so evenly," said he,

"In the first place," pursued the old "that its weight shall be felt no morp. 
man, with H I iiYit ol emiith n in bi** 1 x »d now, my darling, we will be happy.” 
▼oie» , “yi-u love your wife У' j “yMwaye""

“I# >ve her Yes, passionately.' ; . »
"And do you think she loves you In Mr. Wardle had no need when Clar- 

ence returned to the counting house to 
* don't I’.iul anything about il I ssk the teault. He could read it in the 

.vexing man’s brimming eye and in bis 
joy-inspired face.

a year after this—and < lure nee 
had become a partner in the 

I nisi that Mr. Wardle, by ж eident, 
referred to the events of that gfuoroy

"Ah!"

nut how Whittier's First Visit to Boston.
One of the poet’s, moat entertaining 

reminiscences of his boyhood was the 
story of his first visit to Boston. Mr. 
William Greene's mother was an inter
esting woman of strong, independent 
character and wide interests, wonted to 
the life of cities, and one of the first, in 
spite of his boyish shyness, to appreci
ate her young relative. Her kind 
eagerness, during one of ber occasional 
visits to the Whittiers, that Oreenleaf 
should come to see her when ho came 
to Boston, fell in with bis own dreams, 
and a high desire to see the sights of

One can easily imagine how his 
imagination must have glorified the 
natural expectations of a country boy, 
and when the time arrived, how the 
whole household lent itself to the fur
thering so great an expedition. He 
was not only to have a new suit of 
clothes^but they were, for the first tiyne, 
to be trimmed with “boughten buttons," 
to the lad’s complete satisfaction, hia 
mind being fixed upon those ae 
ing the difference between the 
and country fashions. When the pre
parations were made, his fresh home-

and thanx 
The bookkeeper knew that his em

ployer was his triend, and that he was a 
trui -hi arli d, Christian man, and, after a 
brief pause, he answered :

“Yes, Mr. Wardle, it is a' heavy

sat
do

burden.’
“My boy, I am going to venture upon 

a bit of fatherly counsel. 1 hope 1 snail 
not offend."

“You knt.v she loves you

"Then >чfii must admit that the trouble Kjk : 
of this m ruing came from no ill-feeding lmu 
at bf-ail 

"Of course not."
“It was but a surfiu 

you, at 1. ast.
А тони ni

Six weeks later they were sitting be-
L* cheerful grate-fire, finishing spun costume, cut after the best usage of 

Christmas gifts. the Society of Friends, seemed to him all
Alice held up a dainty , embroidered that heart could desire, and he started 

doily and ey ed it critically. away bravely by the coach to pass a week
How 1 wish I had plenty of money ! in Boston. His mother had not forgot- 

It seems mean to give such tacky things ten to warn him of pcfo.it.le dangers and 
to Aunt Eleanor, when ahe makes me enane ; it was then that he made her a 

handsome presents. I alwHys feel promise which, at first from principle 
іюо'ее е cburcD-mouee from the liret ^ liter from eeotime.it, hS 
dey of December till Cbnetmu, l.ut tbie meet ««credly kept-tbet he »oold not 
ye4 if ,в,иОГЯО lban uaua ’ Ahe TBal<1- enter a play-house. As he told the story, 

I feel like a pauper, myself. I want it wa„ eaay fora listener to comprehend 
",do 80 many pice things for people, how many good wishes Hew after the 
and can do so few. And this winter adventurer, and how much wild beating 
Ї™!пЄ ^ P<X^r 1° jwb°irnîi?î of the heart be himself expirienced as
Z®*[; k* de*.^ îlow dreadful it the coach rolled away ; how bewildering

T m“M"t

et « 01,1 ll.i*' r°o cen't elfgcUonete buepitelitj, end bed ptomie-
idwe din «Ьеп yon went to Loto of nd to гееррееГet tee-timc, he eeliied 

. ,'Uu7 **°?d (fr . '»■». forth to the iSeet bneinre, of eigbtlMdng.
Wh.ff ;>,t dw У'. f "I wendertd upend down the Hired.;'
Sd ЇоиЛі XîüinS .n? 'h he ”*«d to "Ï- "Somehow it Ш.
sastwitra w“

3SH5EM „„

didn’t seem to be so many passing, and 
I thought of starting, and then they’d 
begin again. Twae a terrible stream of

e squall, for which 
are Vi ry entry ?"
'* liteiistii ii, and then— 

“Y)B, ytf 1 am heartily soriy.'
“Now mark me, Clarence, and answer 

honestly. Don't yon think your wifi U 
as aurry an you at- 

“I cannot doubt h."
“And don’t you think she is я 

all tbie time 
“Yrt.”

nee, with a swelling 
nm, "that was the most blissed l<e- 

I ever received. My wife knows 
о gave it tome."

I" *

"And it servie yod yet, my boy?’* 
Aye, and it will serve us while we 

live. We have none of those old burdens 
of anger to bear now. They cannot find 
lodgment with us. The Hash and jar 
may come an in other days—for we are 
but human, you know#-but the heart 
which haa firmly resolved not to give an 
abiding place to the Ûl-feeling will not 
lie called upon to entertain it. Some
time* we are foolish, but laugh at our 
folly when we see it and throw it off— 
we do not nurse, it till R be 
burden.—H trahi and Preebyler.

suffering

“ Vi ry will. Let that ima*. You 
know ah- in bearing htr part of the

-
- my lu y, do you compre

hend whir, the heaviest part of this 
burden is lodgid? • t 

Clarence looked ujion hb interlocutor 
wonderingly.

"If the storm had all blown over, and 
u knew that the sun would shine 

When you next eut# red your home, you 
Would not feel no unhappy ?"

Clarence assented.
"But," continued Mr. Wardle, " you 

fear that there will be gloom iu jour 
borne when you return?"

The young man bowed his 
mutmurtd the affirmative.

“Because," the merchant addrd, with 
a touch of parental sternness in his tone, 

you are resolved to car*y it there !." 
Clarence looked up in surprise.
“1-І carry it?"
“Rye; you have the burden in your 

heart and >ou mean to carry it home. 
Remember, my boy, I have been there, 
and I know ай about U. I have been 

and I have 
і Шмипімй

X

" Whst'a in a name " Well, that 
(ierxtnds. For ineUnce, the name qf 
"Ayer" is auHicient guarantee that 
Ayi r e SarBSpsriUa ie a genuine, scien
tific blood-purili# r, and not a sham, like 
bo much that gore by .the name of "sar- 
saparilla." Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the

got onto Wash- 
I got tired of 

і if the 
a little 

at me, and 
and waited

brail as hi- >—If you have a hacking cough that 
dnitrt esre jou and annoys others—par
ticularly in church-send 12 cents in 
stance to G. A. Moore, chemist, St. 
John, N. B„ for a box of Hacknomore 
loxenges. They give immediate relief.

— Delicate c 
tonic and invig 
■ion of Cod 
pbites. Its pleasant 
digestibility adapt it for their ose. 
the leading physicians prescribe it.

— Use Skoda’* Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

sympathetic I fairly loved her, 
was black. I wish we could help her 
some way—buy her a lot of coal, or pay 
her room-rent, or get her some warm 
flannels or anything else to comfort her. 

my But I don't see bow we can, with papa’s 
All store burned and only half insured, and 

all of us pinching ourselves black and 
blue trying to economise. It was so 
different last winter, when we sent-great 
baskets of things to the poor. And yet

B^'ec^ptooandbjHtodtototto**

if she
biUren find a wonderful 
orator in Putiner's Emul- 

I-iver Oil and Hypophoe- 
taste and ready

people to me. I began to think my new 
clothes and the buttons were all thrown 
away. I stayed there a good while." 
(This was said with great amusement) 
"I began to be home-sick. I thought It 
made no difference at all about my hav
ing those boughten bottons.”—Harper'в

very foolish in my lifetime, 
differed. I suffered until 
my folly, and then I resolved that I 
would suffer no more. Upon looking 
the matter honestly in the face, I found 

burdens which had so galled 
been self-imposed. Of course,

—Hacknomore cures colds end coughs.

■
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їм tbat,M tay 1»
eosiwM of ihU elegt* 
m* iho yw, wiu be
„„trtiwnteeeribepeear

A IrtMr'i Argument
worth «enrol It** U*YER’SKMays a I leu tenant r< .minauder in the 

navy "Tbs nuet !#• r«gretted act of 
my life wet a tones * 11 tell I wnde Імама 
tei my MMdtor whew I was abcait w vm 
tewa years idd. Bn* always i 
her latte is in me as My dees buy .' I 
Mt, at that liasr, that 1 wss • men, iw 
very ore і it, and wrote ssyhtg that hat 
essteut addressing »• ss s boy wee 
dUnlwsslng Is reply I rwditil s letter 
fnll of rr|m*4*4S and tests Am.-».g 
other things, she said "You Blight 
grow to be as big as UuMalb se strong 
as Sampans and as wise as М#іЬішммі 
you atighl .beeoeis ruler a# a nation, • r 
Iba • mprior of many uati.es. and the 
world might ravers and fear y ne , bel. 
to your devoted mother, you wuxld ai 
waysappsar, la mem«ey, in y»mr Inow-

passperad bshybisid. Ia tiwes days, 
whan I washed, dressed, kkuad and 
worshipped you, yiw were my Mol 
Nowadays you are hrooming part of a 
gross world by contact with It, and 1 can 
not bow down to you and worship you. 
But, if these is manhood and maternal 
love transmitted to you, you will 
stand that the highest com 
mother love oan pay you is to 
■my dear boy.' "

A Cat with an Bar for Music.

A clergyman in the south of Ireland 
—a quiet but keen observer of animal 
nature—some time ago d< scribed the 
odd «fftcls of mneic on a cat 
friend’s bouse. His host told bin

Sarsaparilla
Y-our belt remedy for 
E rysipelas, Oatarrh 
R-heumatism, and ;. 
8-crofula
Sail-Rheum, Sore Eye» 
A baceeaes, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
8-curvy, Humors, Itch 
Anemia,'Indigest Ion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-hd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L^inguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Cohiplaint 
A-ll cured by

Д LITTLE EIT •# A MT
wMHrh— ™ 1U l" 1

A ad snw a flea* of joy,
TUI hit oy* of light *aSs lbs whols wartS bri,

Us eaeo osa Say whra the world w* May
AadUftil

A Uttiahttal ahoyt

Hal hs vUr*4 Us east with s ka.aa heart,

*S with Ufe sad Joy

і Kite* Uttls htt of a hay I 

W« wusdsrsd how ho sould ylay aU day

unsalfnsmrtteKi. un
sun ea hlr ■ other'» bfoaat l

Tbs* was asvsr s satis la e weary wkfls,
' Aad sorer в flow of Joy,

A little htt of a hey I

ipllmrnt THE №0ME.

Ttee Boom sf «Irvsflh.

"My mother’s habit 
immediately after breakfast, 
draw for an hour to her own room, 
to spend that hour in reading the £ 
in meditation and prayer. From 
hour, яв from a pure mountain 
drew the strength and sweetness i 
enabled her to fulfil all her dutiee 
to remain unruffled by all the w< 

, and pettishnessi в which are so ofte 
intolerable trial of narrow neie 
hoods. As I think of her life, and 
it had to bear, I see the absolut 
umph of Christian grace in the 1 
ideal of a Christian lady. I neve: 
her temper disturbed, I never heai 
speak one word of anger, of calunu 
c$ idle gossip ; I never observed і 
any sign of a single sentiment unbi 
ing to a soul which had drunk < 
river of the water of life, and whic 

pon manna in the barren w 
The world is the better f< 

passage of such souls across its su 
They may seem to be ae much foq 
as tne drops of rain which fall in 
barren sea, but each drop adds < 
volume of refreshful and pur 
waters. “The healing of the worlt 
its nameless saints. A aingli 
seems nothing, but a thousand ses 
stars break up the night and 
beautiful."—Farrar.

AVER’S ery 
to '

Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer â 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i
Cures others, will

A Co.. Lowell. Ma». 
; six bottles. %$.
cure you

kitty was exceedingly cross and upset 
if a certain air from an opera (the Mis
erere from the Trovatore) was played 

e pianoforte, and that ahe would 
veu allow it to be whistled 
ing. The clergyman coul ' 
ve this. Pussy was lying on a rug, 
a young family about her. Her 

master began whistling, first one air 
and then another. The cat paid no at- 

. Suddenly he whistled th&tune 
spoken of, from Verdi’s opera. At once 
the cat stopped playing with her kit
tens, her ears pricked up, and her tail 
waved angrily. Ae he continued to 
whistle, she ran from her family to his 
side, and at last began climbing up 
with a sharp and piteous mew, looked 
into his face, rubbed her head against 
his shoulder, and a‘, last put her paw 
directly over bis lips. The clergyman 
asked if it was not a trick that the cat 
had been taught, and was told that it 
wss not ; that the cat etarted her con
duct herself. One day he wss gssing 
out of the window while whistling that 
air. He was nut thinking of the cat, 
tintil suddenly she came up to him with 
mews sud curious tquesks, and before 
he knew it was climbing up his trousers, 
and presently, from his 'shoulder, she 
laid ner foot on hia mouth. He made 
different teats, and soon satisfied him
self that it waa that tune, and no other, 
which interested bis pet. Hhe came to 
him from suy part of the house if be 
whistled or played it, and one gentleman 
put her in such a passion with it that 
•he nearly scratched one of his 
out, and behaved hers-lf like a 
tiger generally.—NaeAtitie Ch. Ad\

МШТШ11S. S. CO.
heari

led
d a

belie
with 2 TRIPS A WEEK

fed u

BOSTON.
Z'lOMMKXGJNO HKB eth, thr Steamers of this V Company will lesre SAINT JOHN

EVERY MONDAY 
and THURSDAY

I
tet In ttee Llabt.

Women occupying darkened 
continually have a sallow; sickly 
like potato sprout і in a cellar, 
housewife is careful to place her 
in the window, where they will 
the sunlight possible. This givet 
color ana vigor ; but she keeps 1 
back in the shade ; the rosy cbe 
girlhood gaihed by rambling in ti 
light fade, and hollow eyes, sallot 
plexion and enervation usurp th 
of health, and lietieseness, at les 
enthroned. Low verandas inju 
eyesight of those who sew, or r 
write much. In dark, gloomy w 
light enough does not enter the r 
read or sew by without a train і 
eyes. For health, that best of all 
to the household — sunlight, ж 
purifying and revivifying InQ 
should never be debarred admise 
cept, perhaps, when it becomes 
morwtrative in the heat of 
may fade the carpels and drap» 
better that than to rob the oh 

people win 
changed from apartments with v 
to those without would be unwl 
return to them. Being engaged c 
ously id winter, fall ana eprii 
one’s back to a window where th 
column receives all the son-re 
fall, one will feel renewed life ai 
gy. Not only “ sunlight foe awe 
but for health and buoyancy of

»І1М a m. standard, for

Saturates, will lease Boston same days at MS 
a. and Portland at t p. m., for Kuiport ud

littte r*«Shl iwrlul dally up to 6 p. ra.

aad Bassass chasksd throa«h from sU Booh- 
of all railways, aad ea boardA Gentle Deed.

A young mason, many years ago, had 
hie hanil cruslu-d by BStOM, MH wi-i.t 
to the Glasgow infirmary to have it 
dressed. A young doctor ните - an un
gentle student—tore off the bandage 
nastily. That is a great cruelty when 
the hand is sore with open wounds. The 
pain was worse than having the hand 
crushed at first. And though the young 
lad kept down hie crying when he wm 
with the doctor, he no sooner got out 
than he tiseied Into a court and sat on 
some stone inside, where be could he

і Of Sight, mid burst into sub*. H it 
that stair dwelt a very gentle lady, 

nne heard the sobbing and came down 
to tee the sufferer. Then she brought 
him into the house, spoke kindly to 
him—like a mother—made some toa for 
him, and told him to oome to her every 
day before he went to have bis hand 
dressed. And day by day this mother 
hearted lady soaked the bandages in. 
warm water, and made them easy to 
oome off. And this she did to this per- 

; stronger till the band waa well. 
Perhaps it does not seem a very great 
thing to do, but it was a very kind 
thing. And it was all she was able to 

аЦвЬе could. And the 
verforuot her kindness, 

ong friend to her. 
And when she was old and lonely he 
often visited her, and his visits cheered 
ber till she died.

I know another doer of gentle deeds, 
the landlady of a country inn. Hhe 
was very plain. Although she was the 
mother of grown-up eons and daughters, 
it waa like listening to a bahv to bear 
her speak. Almrst the only words 
which passed her lips were, "Aye, aye," 
and "No, no." But ehe had a kind and 
motherly heart. Out of that came all 
the gentle deeds she did.

— Mr. W. E. H. Leek у, whcao great 
fame as a historian entitles him to 
speak as a specialist, docs not think that 
the process of r< solving ancient docu
menta into their original elements by 
merely internal evidence is free from a 
liability to error. Writing in the Fo
rum, he says that, without disputing the 
value of the work of German and Dutch 
scholars iq dealing with the early Jew
ish writings, “ I may be pardoned for 
expressing my belief that this ki 
investigation is often pursued with an 
exaggerated confidence. Plausible con
jecture is too frequently mistaken for 
positive proof. Undue significance is 
attached to what may be mere casual 
coincidences, andite minuteness of accu
racy is ргоГеаЯЕМп discriminating be
tween the different elements in a narra
tive which cannot be attained by mere 
internal evidence. In all writings, but 
especially in the writings of an age 
when criticism was unknown, there will 
be repetitions, contradictions, inconsist
encies and diversities of style which do 
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TRAINS WILL AMI VS AT ST. JOHK—

-
Hints l»r tbs Honsewlf)

Clam Sour.—Fifty clams are 
from their liquor and chopped fi 
liquor le put over the fire and wi 
ing a pint of water is added 
clama turned in with seaeoi 
pepper. This is left just to aim: 
to boll, and then two Ublespoc 
butter and one pint of milk ai 
When this it heated (i 
it is poured over a dosen water 
broken into the bottom of the ti 

Codfish Balls, when well 1 
always an acceptable dish, but 
every cook who succeeds in
J___ light and і ast right.
must be picked fine ana fresh, 
flciently. Then mashed potal 
fish in equal parts are put tog» 
well beaten, after which a fe 
spoonfuls of credm and a piece 
are put in with a little pepj 
must be well beaten again, v 
balls are shaped and fried in v« 
In freshening codfish it is well 
on the back of the range for a r; 
half hour before picking it ара 
is necessary to mash and beat 
toes well separately and the 
the ingredients well together, 
cees of fishballs lies in their b< 
and smooth, as well as season» 

Fricassee of Oysters.—Mi 
is a moat delicious way of 
them. She «eye to boll t. 
oysters in their own liquor a 
Then put into a frying pan a ll 
epoonlul of butter and when it 
etir into it a tablespoonful of t 
add half a pint of milk and st 
boils, when the oysters and hal 
the liquor, with salt and caven 
are added and all stirred 
boils. It is then taken 
when the yolk of two eggs ligh 
and a tablespoonful of choppt 
are added. All dlshea of this 
be served directly from the fir 

Afflr Float.—Three large 
boiled applet, one cup sugar, - 
Scrape out the pulp of the i 
stir in the sugar and juice of1 
When quite cold stir in thebe 
of an egg, beat all togethi 
forms a beautiful white в 
grated coooanut over the top, 
with a sauce of boiled caster

do. She did whi 
young mason neverTorgot b. 
He became a life-long fri 
And when

t must ю
:^"ss."-sv ^ -

gssja sharia»»»....
Kaprra» from Halifax and hydsey,.................. lilt

tee of the Intereokmlal Hallway 
and llalifaa are lighted by at 
1 by «team from the locomotive.

All trains are ran by Eastern .Standard Tima.
D. POTTINOKR,

Chief S «parla
Rail wav Oaes, Moncton, N. Bn 
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and «Ocr Thuraday, 6th January, lM^.lrnl.

arrtvo at Annapolla а»*!’Г!о p’m7 ‘і-аамшпп 
and Frsight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 13 noon; arrive at Annapolis at 5.76 p. a. 

LKAVK ANNAI’OIJS-KxprcMdaily atlS Mp. m.: 
arriva at Yarmouth » p m. I'aas. ngers and 

T bnradaj and H»turday at T.SSrvcigni Tuesday,
a. as., arrive at Yarmouth 

LEAVE WKTMOUTH-l-aassugers 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
arrive at Annapolis at 6 3» a. m.

CONNEXION'S—At Annapolis with trains of Wind• 
ser and Annapolis Hall war. At ntgby with City, 
of MooUceUo lor HI. John, every Wednesday 
and Saturday At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston, for Boston every Wed- 
nesday and Saturday evening. With 8tag.

Through tickets may be obtained at ltd Hollis 
StesM, Halifax, aad the principal station, on ti* 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

£

Yarmouth, N. 8.

HACKNOMORE
riot necessarily 
thorship or dates."— Watchman.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.

( Colds.
CURES < Coughs,

( Croup.

ÏÎ.ÏS-'*M

The flnesL oomplrtest and laies» Une of Deo 
trtvn! a pc Написе in the world. They have 
foiled to cure We an so positive of it 
will back our belief and send you any 
a ppUanoe new In the market end you 
for Three Months. Largest list of teeti 
m earth. Send for book sad journal

— Use Bkode’s Discovery, 
blood and nerve remedy.

Prepared by G. A. M00R1, St Jeta.r dk Co., Windsor, Ont.
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:h 22 alert. The hair upon moat of the body, to use I can only say 

U tong, straight and somewhat harsh on a skilled chemist to 
the outside, while beneath is a dose, ence in the milk 
fine under-coat A striking feature is of calving. On one occasion 
the thick mane which extends from the entire food of a thriving baby I 

of the shoulders around the neck to no deleterious effects non Id be < 
breast, where it meets the frill, —L. B. Pieroe,in N. Y Tribune. 

which, eeredally if it is white, has a 
sort of doggish resemblance to the 
rutiled shirt-fron

THE FARM. that it would take 
detect any differ- 

Ithin two days 
it was the 

boy, ant 
detected.

which this pete
fall, .elected (roe rerioni as• ІмМииМкіемСмІхч VP«ee, from week to BEECIIAM'Slet the peer, will be worth revend
wripUea price of the pe#er

The custom of going about an apple 
orchard with a hand-saw and cutting off 
limbe two or three inches in diameter is 
a great mistake. And vet, 
turn their spare time in 1

a man will prune his orchard
__ _ he should confine his work to

very small limbs and the spray. Little 
of such work should be necessary if the 
trees had been properly pruned and 
formed when young. It is certain 
the removal of large limbs in win 
a rule, tends to shorten toe ilte ot an 
apple tree, and gradually lessens its 
ability to produce and mature profitable 
crops. The large wounds твоє in cold 
weather rarely heal over ; they are fol
lowed by cracking and decay of the 
wood. Gradually the decay eats into 
the trunk, oooveying weakness and 
disease to sap and heart, and the end Is 
certain. Vegetable surgery should be 
performed with as much skill and care 
as the amputation of a human limb by 

In the warmer months, 
sap flows freely, pruning will

S FILL*rilla

1 for
zA LITTLE ВІТ ОГ A EOT. , most farmers 

winter to this iMUMhi WeekField P«m aed OtU 1er Cell Climates.Tl,.rc wee wm в e*lla In s

TUI hi» eye» of light *a4s lb» whole wjrld bright— 
A little Mt of obey I

LOole which cup grand
fathers wore when in foll-dréss. The 
forelegs are straight and firm, covered 
with close, short hair in front, and 
feathered behind from the elbows to the 
feet. The hind legs are very muscular 
in the thighs, with well bant stifles, and 
feathered behind as low as the hocks, 
which are well let down. The tall Is in 
its general appe trance a marked charac
teristic of toe breed. Long, and fully 
feathered, it is carried low to within a 
few inches of the end, which curls grace
fully upward. It would be diflbult to 
make in six lines a more life-like pt< 
of a dog than Burns gives of hie 
collie, Loath :

Usk._ If W oere the climate Is too cold for corn 
to ripen, peas can be grown for s grain 
feed. Oats are sometimes sown with 
the peas, but W. M Hays reports that at 
the Minnesota station (B. JO), field 
made the best gros
and plowed under, on moist, rich soils 
where the stooling of the oats caused the 
peas to be à light crop when drilled in 
with the oats. On sandy lands the best 
results are claimed from plowing the 
peas four inches under, and then drilling 
or broadcasting the oats. Peas did near
ly as well on timothy sod as when fol
lowing a grain crop. Varieties should 
be carefully chosen which are suited 
the kind of soil. Peas for grain and 
silage, for green feed, for hay, for hay 
and grain, and to get land ready for 
other crops area very useful crop on the 
lighter soils of the Northern 
States and Canada, replacing mais; to a 
large extent

SICK HEAD 
Ш ACHE,rn

RYlie tew oee ley wU«B «a» world wee May 
Awl UHU.B* with life ead Joy 

Aa4 «ritb »U Uw row he eewed to Иау- 
A UlUe hHel e hoy і

£2thin that
52

when sownlar^e limlEyes 1AMJrS
’гггввва.

net he |.Uy»4 hie yert with в haaea heart,re
eww of I he 0 alertas feet 

oflhet uule Mt at e hey I Bt TH*u

FrecouGH
TRY it!

Itch We wisisrod how he eon Id ИЄІ ell day
on

EDUCATIONAL.
I to 
for Wc give the cream of business 

requirements in three months for 
$20 or $25. We fit for positions 
and get them—good ones. First 
Business College to teach business 
memory.
Snell's Bueixuw Coijjkik, Windsor, N. 8.

There wee sever в іаііе la a weary while,
•f jej.

die elace we dreamed of hlm-

•' HU hooeet, «maie, bsweat face 
Ayegrt him friends la like glace.
Hie brow wee while, hie towels black, 
Weel tied wi' 00a of glosa? biach.
HU gewele tall wV upward carl 
Unngo*er hie hard lee

Ae4 severes a surgeon, 
when the і 
be more e

A Ultie Mt of a boy I
United ясгккп нгянакья

Of caar» roerUerod hepvke» *JUr eliothee ree 
edk« bed feilrX По not drepdlr, take itiarage, 
be prr.oaded,J«ÿd try tbu inilr woedrrttil

psy In the matter of color there 
variety. A very popular 
is black with white markings and very 
pale tan points. There has at times 
been quite в fancy for black-and ten 
collies—pure black with points ot dark 
reddish tan. Such dogs are not pure 
bred, the dark tan indicating a cross Of 
the Gordon setter. They are very hand
some ss pets, but lack the essential 

ce of the collie for practical 
Various shades of sable, 

orange and gray are common colors of 
pure-bred collies. The young collie 
learns very readily If treated with in
variable kindness, patience and taCL 
It is essential, however, that one person, 
only, shall be the trainer, and that no 
other attempt to give orders or pay 
much attention to toe pup while it is in 
training. The natural sagacity of the 
animal is so great that it quickly com
prehends whet is wanted and learns the 
best way to accomplish It.—Amerioan 
AgricuUuriet.

nbinationTHE HOME
Stone, being indestructible, is a good 

material for making drains, when it is to 
fie .procured on toe land. Indeed, it 

Ш pay to put the atones in drains 
merely as a way of getting them off the 
land and out of the way of the plough 
and harrow, and of turning them over 
and over every year. But a it me drain 
most be carefully made ; it will not do 
to dump the stones in ditches and cover 
them merely. To build s good drain 
proceed as follows : Make the ditch wide 
enough, and at least thirty inches deep. 
Lay a row of long, narrow stones along 
each side of the ditch, and cover th 
with flat stones as closely as possible. 
Fill all spaces with small ones, and lay 
on others to within a foot of the surface, 
and cover with earth. It is well to heap 
this over the drain lest there may be » 
hollow in which water may gather and 
sink straight down into the drain, mak
ing openings in the covering and gradu
ally carrying soil down, and in ;iime 
filling the drain. The water should 
never go straight down into any drain, 
but should sink in the ground and come 
in at the bottom. A drain laid in this 
way will last a hundred years.—N. Y. 
Christian Advocate.

A Hrr«»n of Evergreews.
Th* Seine ef Hlrvegth.

“My mother's habit was ev 
immediately after breakfast, 
draw for an hour to her own room, and 
to spend that hour in reading the Bible, 
in meditation and prayer. From that 
hour, as from a pure mountain, she 
drew the strength and sweetness which 
enabled her to fulfil all her duties, and 
to remain unruffled by all the worries 

, and pettishneeaiB which 
intolerable trial of narrow neighbor
hoods. As I think of her life, and of all 
it had to bear, I see the absolute tri
umph of Christian grace to the lovely 
ideal of a Christian lady. I never saw 
her temper disturbed, I never heard her 

one word of anger, of calumny, or 
gossip; I never observed to her 

any sign of a single sentiment unbecom
ing to a soul which had drunk of the 
river of the water of life, and which had 
fed upon manna to the barren wilder- 

. The world is the better for the 
passage of such souls across its surface. 
They may seem to be as much forgotten 
as toe drops of rain which fall into the 
barren sea, but each drop adds to the 
volume of refreshful and purifying 
waters. "The healing of the world is to 
its nameless saints. A single star 

nothing, but a thousand scattered 
stare break up the night and Жак< 
beautiful."—Farrar. Jf

There are places about the back-yard 
of every house where a screen of some

*J^£?&2S2jiiS22K F YOU WANTevergreens. The only objection is the
many years required to grow them to To learn to write an easy, rapid
suitable sise. While growing, a screen legible hand, a style demanded by busi- 
of trellises and vines may be used, and ness men, go to WHISTON’S CO MME R- 
will be found quite satisfactory for sum- OIAL COLLEGE, Day and Evening 
met, says the AçricuUurùl. If thespace classes, and use Whiston’s College Fen, 
is limited, and simply a neat screen is No. 1. This is the best pen for business 
desired, plant some of the hardy arbor writing to the market. For sale at A. 
vil»- ; but when plenty of space is avail- A W. Maekinlay’s and also at the Ool- 
able, group some of the larger varieties 'lege, 96 Barrington Street. New Cate- 
of evergreens, planting at least ten feet loguee sent free on application.
№'4,K’L%u‘.»4,!b:'r S. t. WHISTOR,
sired seclusion. For variety, plant one 95 Barrinaton’Street,
or two of the pines ; do not set too dose, usnrsT ■ c
ballet them grow naturally, and do not nULlrAA, n. ».
deform them by trimming. Evergreens, 
to the form of a hedge, or singly, ere an 
ornament to any lawn both winter and 
■animer.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
M а For eele by ell Drnggfate end general dralrro. 

Prie* V.T anil SO et», a bottle.
Mknofeetured bylia

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lit,
characteriati
usefulness. SI. John. N. IL

WEDDING RINGS!theh are so often

. CO.
In plain Gold, 18 k. fine. All sises 

and weights. Wo guarantee them lo 
be as represented, and sell them 25 per 
cent, under Usual prices.2EK (Sidle

L. L. SHARPE, J 42 DOCK ST., 
192 UNION ST. 

ST. JOHN, N.
Syrlss RiwdlBf Ц Є

"The drouth list fall prevented ger
mination of timothy seed to some sec
tions. Shall it and clover be sown to
gether to March this year? I hardly 
think so. A sure way would be to wait 

til the

@N.
— If now in later winter your stock 

e Ice patches in the way, mix a 
handful or two of salt with a pan of dry 
ashes, and make paths by strewing them 
serosa ; the salt melts the Ice and Issteoe 
the ashes to It

1 NEW GOODSk VA1TLTT1
B. * ass, Pried pel ef Itoaisa* Depart**!. leeeher 

of Artihe.il,-, lleakle#, t'owmerrtal Lew, etc.
SINGLE, Principal of Short head Depart- 
ead PeameaeUlp Ileperteeat, l-aohrr ef Haut > «saïga, Oerrropuadeace, etc 

UBtk UU*KIEI.D, teacher of Ar
«ÎMÆ
е5Ґ oflS,~BU^"leechw,

8*4 tm ('InoUn

HEBE * PHI ЯМІ.R, 81. leba, Я. B.

soil becomes dry enough to 
work, then sow immediately and Gentlemen's Department,

ЯТ King Street.

, then saw immediately ana peas 
the field with a sharp, fine-toothed 

am more than ever con
vinced that land is. usually seeded too 
thinly with clover and the grasses. A

Mklm-mllk for ЖІІеЬ (owe.
When I was in Chsutauqus county, 

to western New York, fifteen years ago, 
it might be said that' every dairyman 

d about every other 
the skim-

harrow. I amf e it — The castor oil bean and the elder
berry are two wonders 
attrai t attention of N1 
both grow to be small trees sometimes 
16 ft to height, sod with s stem from a 

toot and a half to diameter at

ilgh of Florida that 
orthero visitors

H IIUKTLT, teeehev of ShertheadIAY farmer was a dairyman) fed 
milk back to the cows.

think it

to t year ago I sowed to the acre 24 uuarts 
of clover and 
half, on wheat, 
heavy growth was cut for hay, clover 
tall and slim to stalk, and a soli mat of 

thy at the bottom. When removed 
nd a stiff sod beneath, and the soil 
full of clover roots as deep as 

ploughed. Because of this thick seed
ing the quality of hay was belter, there 
was mote of it, more roots to fertilise 
the soil, and a stiff sod for winter pro
tection. It requires courage to suggest 
thicker seeding when clover-seed is |10 

ushel ; nevertheless, I would not 
spare the seed. I regard It as much 
better to get a good sod the first season 
than to be two years shoot it—Oaten 
Wilton.

9 sore x-t -1 nans 
timothy, mixed half and 

In October a thick,
Let In the Light.

ІЯ STOOEtWomen occupying darkened rooms 
continually have a sallow; sickly look, 
like potato-sprouts to a cellar. The 
housewife is careful to place her plants 
in the window, where they will get all 
the sunlight possible. This gives them 
color and vigor ; but she keeps herself 
bade to the shade ; the rosy cheeks of 
girlhood gaihed by rambling to the 
tight fade, and hollow eyes, sallow com
plexion tod enervation usurp the glow 
of health, and lietlessness, at least, sits 
enthroned. Low verandas injure the 
eyesight of those who sew, or read, or 
write much. In dark, gloomy weather 
light enough does not enter the 
read ot sew by without straining the 
eyes. For health, that best of all visi 
to the household — sunlight, with 
purifying and revivifying influences, 
should never be debarred admission, 
oept, perhaps, when it becomes too 
monetrative to the heat of summer. It 
may fade the carpels and drapery, but 
better that than to rob the cheeks of 
color. Sedentary people who have 
changed from apartments with verandas 
to those without would be unwilling to 
return to them. Being engaged continu
ously to winter, fall and spring with 
one's back to a window where the spinal 
column receives all the sun-rays that 
fall, one will feel renewed life and ener
gy. Not only " sunlight for sweetness," 
but for health and buoyancy of spirits.

thought and still 
profitable method of disposing of skim- 
milk. It is very easy to teach a cow 

by pouring dry meal on the 
ticks It off and gradually 

gets a taste of the milk, soon coming to 
love it The dairyman told me it had 
no tendency to make the cows suck 
themselves. At the same time th 

very bad practice among 
dairymen. They all set milk shallow 
in those days, having it to the open air 
—that is, with windows np—from thirty-

li«M AB-Haaa ОіПаго la Ike Uses! rtytee 1 *S 
the “Tkjrta^jVeyat.raro Span») *4 " The S*E •

Manchester, Robertson & Alii*
foot to a
the base. The castor bean Is gorgeous 
in the coloring of stem, foliage, flower 
and fruit; It la a bright plant at the 
North, but the perennial summer of 
the South такеє It brilliant. The 
ekitrbtrry la to marked contrast to the 
OAsL r bean, with ils Immense cymes 
of cream flowers, and seems to be dif
ferent only in sise from the straggling 
bush known st the North.

Horton Academy,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

to drink it 
milk ; she I fou

CPRIING
° 1893.

the Hr—Asa те » yj»iiia b — In Florida, where the soil is meetly 
sand, the leisurely but thrifty farmer 
has bis ground lightly stirred to his 
groves about every two weeks, with 
greet benefit to the crops, even when no 
commercial fertiliser la used. It Is 
claimed that this surface cultivation 
checks evaporation, keeps down weeds, 
and puls the soil to » condition to 
absorb sir and water readily, 
cords with the well-known saying: 
‘ Tillage Is manure." Until the Hells 
increased of plants that msy profitably 
he sown for shading and green manurini 
the soil, can anything better be propose 
than frequent cultivation at seasonable

> be Fer ny-
six to forty-eight horns, or until It was 
distinctly clabbered at the bottom. This 
milk was then run Into a cistern and 
from there dipped out for the cows. The 
natural result was, the cow’s fresh milk 
had a decidedly "oowy" odor. Of course 
the remedy was to feed the milk 
as it was skimmed, and k 
utensils dean and ■ 
setting is used, or the centrifuge, then 
the sweet skim-milk shoold be just the 
thing for the cows.—Jersey Bulletin.

loti ^ Ursa rtortes^ eflbrd^*roUenlto Our Travellers are now showieg 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

tors
its He* to «let * t-отавамtty Dairy.

It should embrace 200 or more ooWe, 
because as much help will be needed for 
half as many cows as twice ss many. 
The more cows the less cost per cow. 
The building is the next thing, and this 
may be as plain as possible, so 

_________ __ laid out properly for nee. The
—- —■

Any farmer who keens a flock of 
sheep, or any ooshidereble number of 
other live stock, dan have no more use
ful hdper than a well-bred Collie. Such 
a dog attends strictly to business st all 
times, and, unlike some other kinds of 
farm help, never goes on a spree ; never 
leaves work undone to attend a circus, 
nor strikes for higher wages just before 
harvest It Is quite probable that it was 
the study of oolllee end their doings 
which suggested to Madame de Staël 
her famous remark that the more she 
saw of dogs the less she thought of man.
To witness the marvelous efficiency of 

on the Scottish highlands, or 
among the half-wild Herd wick flocks of 
Cumberland, or on the great sheep 
ranges of Colorado, one might suppose 
that they were peculiarly a mountain 
race of dogs. But they are equally at 
home in the crowded stock-yards of the

eep all the 
When oold-

las, SB. to »et ■
de- D* і вот uAcadia Seminary,that It la 

cost of

cream only is gathered, the patrons 
will have to use the same setting ap
paratus, so that each may ha 
alike, and the measure of the cans then 
serves to measure the value of the 
cream, which is usually paid for by the 
inch to depth ot it, or by spaoes, as they 
are called, measured on slips of glass to 
the cans. But uniformity in this respect 
is necessary, and the gathering of the 

the expense very much, 
ss less apparatus is required. If the 
milk is gathered, the difficulty is in fix
ing the vaine, which varies ss much 
the value of a cow or a horse does, 
possible, it is desirable to get some ex
perienced person to provide the creamery 
and take full charge of this part of the 
busintse, while the farmers provide the 
cream. This is paid for by the quan
tity, as said above, or by a stated sum 
for the butter per pound. If the farm 
own the whole, a good manager i— 
butter-maker is engaged by salary 
percentage of the batter made.

If the rrmis SCHOOL FOB TOUNG LAD IKS wffl
1 ав the seat jeer with greatly Improves evoo* 

■oAeltoae aewOlee» Boo*», ж new Dial же Hell, « 
bt Art lea*, ж веж Utosry Ноош, вД ж laift 
же* bar of aew *4 ріжжеапі rooms tor «edamta

James S. May & Son,iy- — Professor Dewar's success In pro
ducing intense cold by means of vacuum 
and pressure may lead to some interest
ing and important disooverirs. Meas
ured by the Fahrenheit thermometer, 
he has produced a temperature of.360 
degrees below fret sing or 210 degrees 
Centigrade below sero. Oxygen liqui
fies at 162 Centigrade. Professor Dew
ar produced liquid oxygen in con
siderable quantities at his recent public 

mente in London. He has made 
„iscovery that liquid oxygen is so 

transparent to heat that notwithstanding 
its intense cold it acts as a lens, ani 
heat msy be fiKused through it on one 
side and paper burnt on the other. Pro
fessor Dewar holds that this is 
happens with the sun's rays on tbe 
earth which are focused through infi
nite space, the temperature of which he 
asserts is 272 Centigrade. He has also 
demonstrated that intense cold increases 
the electric condncliog power of metals, 
and that if we could g-.t meuls down to 
absolute s'tto, they would be perfect

. 1893

rtiSr
Merchant Tailors,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St,
8AINT JOHN, N. B.

яГіїЗise eal theeteelT* * the da» ж* 
of Uie Mr*. ("ІГООІЖГІ ylrlae 
be sent cm «policeМоє. 

GRAVES, Ml
Hints fer tbe Haneewire.

Clad Soot.—Fifty clams are drained 
from their liquor and chopped fine. The 
liquor is put over the fire and when boil
ing a pint of water ie added and the 

to with seasoning of 
pepper. This is left just to simmer, not 
to boil, and then two Ublespoonfnle of 
butter and one pint of milk are added. 
When this is heated (it must not boil) 
it Is poured over s doien water crackers 
broken Into the bottom of the 

Codfish Balls, when well made are 
always an acceptable dish, bnt it is not 
every cook who succeeds in mak 
them light and just right. The 
must be picked fine and freshened suf
ficiently. Then mashed potatoes and 
fish to equal parts are put together and 
well beaten, after which a few table- 
spoonfuls of creim and a piece of 
are put in with a little pepper. This 
must be well beaten again, when the 
balls are shaped and fried in very hot fat 
In freshening codfish it is well to put it 
on the back of the range for a quarter or 
half hour before picking it apart, and it 
is necessary to mash and beat the pota
toes well separately and then beat all 
the ingredients well together. The sue- 

I or fishballs lies In their being light 
and smooth, as well ss seasoned.

Fricassee ok Oysters —Mrs. Borer's 
is s most delicious way of preparing 
them. She says to boil twenty-five 

■tors In their own liquor and drain, 
put into a frying pan a large table- 

spoonful of butter and when it Is melted 
stir Into It a tablespoonful of flour, then 

~~ V f a pint of milk and stir until it 
boils, when the oysters and half a cup of 
the liquor, with salt and cayenne pepper, 
are added and all stirred again till it 
bolls. It b ?then taken from the fire, 
when the yolk of two eggs lightly beaten 
and a tablespoonful of chopped paisley 
are added. All dishes of this kind must 
be served directly from the fire.

Apple Float.—Three large baked or 
boiled apples, one cup sugar, one lemon. 
Scrape out the pulp of the apple, and 
stir tn tbe sugar and juice of the lemon. 
When quite cold stir In the beaten white 

egg, beat all together until it 
a beautiful white mass. Sift 

grated oocoanut over the top, and serve 
with a sauce of boiled custard « sweet-

“ thedh Idams turned

;what
і th

* Gpodersin"j101 West. When the avenues of those 
:,D8 yards are throbgei with almost c juntless 
Ue? flocks and herds, the active and vigilant 

collies may be seen moving among and 
around them, keenly alt-rt to every 
movement, guiding, leading and driving 
each flock just where it b to go, with
out confusion or intermixture. The 
collie b not only a useful and valuable 
helper, but also most devoted and affec
tionate to its master, while meeting the 
advance» of strangers with euspicibua in
difference. There b reallv a sort of in
stinctive nobility and dignity in the 
nature of a collie which leads it to ex
pect kindness in return for its intelli- 

t work and devoted attachment A

SYPVP 5S№ ■Continuons Hlllterw.

For eight years I have owned a cow 
that has never been dry. The first year 

no period when we could - 
_er off, as she did not give lees than 
qts. at any time, so we kept on milki 
her. The period of least amount 
about seven weeks before she b due to 
calve, and from then on she increases 
until at calving she gets back to a pail
ful again. At an institute three years ago 
she was a topic of discussion for a few 
minutes, and numerous farmers con
tended that I would ruin her by contin
uous milking, and that her 
would be weA and valueless, 
bad three calves since then, and two 
being heifers we are raising them, and 
for growth, vigor and health they are 
the peers of any young cattle in town. 
Her oldest heifer calf 
standing beside her mother, 
now given milk thirteen and 
months, and b

butter

JOHNSON’S
th

MEfcmessiiS»ay.

harsh, angry word seems to hurt it, as a 
buffet would a less sensitive dog, and, if 
actually struck a cruel blow, one of 
them will go around for days with a 
grieved and dejected air. A collie 
which was owned on a Colorado ranch, 
always met ib master with exuberant

£5 progeny 
She has LINIMENT >жnmwuitf

S Featherbone ! **

3S
demonstrations of joyful welcome, on 
lib return from occasional visits to the 
nearest settlement. But if he showed 
evidence of intoxication, the dog was 
quick to' recognise the fact, and ib 
whole aspect changed instantly. With 
a look of chagrin if. not reproach, to ib 
disguised master, it would slink off un
til the following morning.

In form, color, markings, tod general 
topearanoy, the collie b a comely dog. 
The sise may be called medium, a typi
cal specimen standing a tittle less than 
two feet high at the shoulders. The 
entire form la Arm, muscular and well- 
knit, with no superfluous flesh. The 
heed b long, wide between the eare, and 
tapering downward to the pointed 
sle. The dark, rather oloee-eet су
bright, keen and watchful; the -----
small, thin and drooping backward, save 
when pricked up in momenb of excite
ment. The general expression of the 
countenance b kindly, Intelligent and

one-half 
due to calve in about 1er ISTXMAL u IXTOSAL use.

add half

jSSSSSSSIEher mother S example and be a continu- І .глгТгжч«Ігг «l»»ul.l Ье>и e buttle In kl« *Sr*eL
ou. milker, au doubt oo ihu poim u Every Sufferer 5S-“wî!î5:

agfeKSni^sS
dsy. We had reaeon to believe that «іШЇ ss°m
this would be the case, as we were Every Mother A™-iynrUnimrntшіае
obliged to milk her for a week before н,»*тіігожі.т«іміте, cm*, out..
calving. The orm we> had previous
to these would begin to fail in seven ««ft, TT.-,*,',?4^1*nfS^months, and was of little value after u*,* *•"—**•****—> 
eight months. A difference of 83 per 
cent in length of milking period 
elder able, yet I do not doubt there b near 
thb wide range in every large dairy.
To the objection that the milk b not fit

SIs simply quills put into corsets. 
There is nothing in the world sp 
elastic or tough as quills. Feather- 
bone Corsets are therefore tougher 
and more elastic than any other 
corset. Wear them, and you will 
be convinced that this is so.

te*.

IE

BUCKETS BELL FOmiDKT
ЩісЧГЛГ'ЯіТҐШ ehTs.

— Use Skoda's Dboovery, the great
blood and nerve remedy.

oil



—The A. Christie Wood-working Of), 
arc mmking the frames and sashes for 
the grain elevator at Hand Point, Carle-
ton, Ht. John.

— Joseph Dixon, pf stmaeter of Btck- 
I ville, died Tuesday alt- r a short illness, 

mtem-1 Mr- Dixon w»* atone lime teacher of the 
t fifty і old Mount Allison Academy. He was 

or more. »l»out 70 У*» of »ge-
of Albion, Orleans — In the House of Commons on 

com- Thursday President CardAer, of the 
Board of Agriculture, said the embargo 
upon Canadian cattle must be main
tained until conclusive proofs of the ab
sence of disease from the 
herds were obtained.

— i'seaed successfully the final exami
nations at Whiston's Commercial Col
lege and lately awarded diplomas : Ger
trude A. Lewis. Truro ; A. A. Forest, 
Halifax, F. K. Hill. Truro; Bessie 
Puller, A von port ; J. K. Donaldson, En
field ; Alexander McKenzie, Halifax. 

British and Foreign.

SEWS SUMMARY.

— Reason 1 Beecham’s Pills art like

pUle ‘build! 

thousand
— Dean F. Curry, 

county, N. Y., baa been appointed 
inertia! agent at Yarmouth, N.8.

— The death of Lady Mowalt, wife of 
* ' the Premier of Ontario, occurred- last 

nltirg from a paralytic stroke. 
Thompson, who has gone 

to Paris in connection with the Behring 
Sea arbitration, arrived in that city 
March 17.

maaons c>
!c to cos

Canadian

— Sir John

g to lack of snow in the woods 
and the thickness of ice on the river, lb* 
prospect for stream driving on the To- 
bique is said tabs poor.

— A prominent clergy 
writes : “It is only justice to you to say 
that 1 have found K. lY C. all that you 
have recommended it to be."

— Owin

msn in < >ltawa
— Prince Bismarck's health is better, 

but he is still weak, and is thinking of 
going to Wiesbaden in May.

— Mr. Gla<latone was quite ill for a 
few days but is now recovered, his vig
orous health and buoyant spirits being 
apparently quite restored.

— J. H. R. Molaon, one of the most 
liberal benefactors of McGill, has just 

•evenly thousand dollars to the 
fsculty of the university.

— Wednesday's Sun ssys . William 
Lee, a Carleton fisherman, has the 
honor of taking the first gsapereaiix this 
season. Yesterday he hauled in about 
one hundred and fifty.

— Mr. Blairs' bill for the amalgama
tion of lower province refineries waa 
killed in committee, the vote against 
that clause standing 17 to 24. Five 
lories voted with the opposition.

—A special train with onehundred and 
forty emigrants on hoard arrived Wed
nesday afternoon from Halifax and 
again for the North-west. The emi
grants cam* out on the 8. H. Prussian.

— The Nova Scotia 
burned at Sam

— In the Ho of Commons Sir 
it announced 

ding of the Irish 
uld be postponed

ie House 
Vernon HWilliam 

that the second read 
Home Role bill wo. 
until after Easter.

— |k>me who evidently thought it best 
to make a lie of colossal proportions 
while he was shout it has started a story 
that a skull sa large as a bushel basket 
has been found in Sicily.

— On the 17th the German Reichstag 
committee on the army bill rejected the 
second reading of the bill. This vote is 
another blow 
mate passage 

— A Rome despatch of March 17 says: 
This morning à bomb exploded in Au- 
cini Mattes Palfce, the resident'# of U. 
H. Minister Potter. Only blight damage 

caused. Nobody was injured. The 
investigating.

— A Paris despatch says : Jules Fer
ry's death was caused by heart disease, 
an affection of the heart from which he 
suffered, due to the effects of a ballet 
striking a rib near the base of the heart 
at the time he was attacked by:Anb(r- 
tin in 1887.

red-
left to any hope of the ulti- 

of the measure.
ship Cheshire *m 

arang, Chuta on Ft b. 20. 
ore, who had deserted and who 
n brought back by the police, are 
d to have set the vessel on fire.

міЇThe
had been brought back by the police, are 
supposed to have set the vessel on fire.

— In the P. E. Island House Hon. Mr. 
Peters submitted the report of the pro
vincial auditor for 1892. The expendi
ture fur the year is shown to be $2?.‘î 303 
and the receijits $245,662, a deficit of 
*87,661.

— A brakemanhytbenameof Mo 
faU offhia train at Assametqusgha

He *m
happened wl 
into the yard.

poli

;

1 his train at Assametqueghan on 
y night, and was instantly killed, 
і all cut to pieces. The accident 

while the train was coming 
.—Moncton Time*.

— Яг Donald Smith and I/wd Mount 
Stephen, who, a few years ago, gave a 
million dollar* for the construction of 
the Royal Victoria hospital, now com
pleted, have supplemented that princely 
donation by another round million for 
its maintenance.

— Two cases of what is believed to be 
genuine Asiatic cholera have appeared 
at the town of Entrequas, near Venice. 
The prefect has ordered the house in 
which the malady bre ke out to be iso
lated and general surveillance of the en
tire town has been established.

— In consequence of the Newfound
land Legislature's unfavorable decision 
regarding the French shore question, 
the French government have instructed 
M. Waddington to make urgent repre
sentations to the Earl of Rosebery in
sisting that Great Britain fulfil her 
pudges and arrange a permanent settle
ment of the question. French dis
patches are couched in emb*rrssaing 
terms, and recall Lord Salisbury's state
ment in the House of Birds last year, 
“ that unless the Newfoundland legis
lature made the present temporary act 
permanent Imperial legislation would 
be necessary in 1898 to fulfil Great 
Britain's obligations to France." Lord 
Ripon is awaiting a report from New
foundland, when the. matter will be 
brought before the parliament.

(alt** SlalN.

*

—-TheN.S. legislature resumed Thurs
day. Shortly after the house opened, C. 
H. Caban r-ee to a question of privilege 
and called attention to references made 
to his attitude in the coal bill by Pre
mier Fielding, which, he said, were un- 

Afler the introduction of a few 
and petitions the

lair
bills house sdjoumed. 

that Manitoba
1

— 1/ Mo n<U says 
echoed question is going 
before the House of 
time," thi

I to come

• inn- paper Conti 
religious snd national vote will be fully 
sounded. This iiews comes to uXіfrom
the man who iinqtnsfs to make the new 
motion He, however, ha* no desire to 
provoke a long debate but simply
force hie coll»agues to pronounce them- - Denver people 
selv«s upon Vie і - stion presented in a l**t year tbe clear 
different manner city 820 days of the

- "Çtir people are already com mem — Half
ing to talk of tin chahees for a flood іц Ark., was 
Mootri d when the i.-e breaks up. The man was !

hie winter le thicker than itvhaa *lH*,0U0.
P'S ** >'“* к¥*.,”Ч in Ufa- №. _ In Urn CüDMetient House

lh.« jJVJ* -itind, out f„ і m.ji.itj r,||xnt ut lb,, juiliolary cm 
Ibm Him, !.> li«m known nlmr.l evr. m|tl<, „|»m, ,hl. .bnllUon it <»nl-

sis1 й&і&гьязйї: Ч& °' 2-52т;

n near Essex street wail 
is believed, compléta ■ the list ol the
dead.

that during 
hone on their

the town of Arkiuisss City, 
і humid Tuesday. One fire- 
burned to death. Ixjss about

— А там* reporter had a talk 
gentleman who had just returned from 
the west He hai been In Cslgarv and 
Де North west, and also in Tacoma, 
♦"■•bingl bn! mm

N- rth west The wiht<, і 
and around Calgary has been a very 
severe one, am! ranchers will txperiem e 
some haa (rum the death <.f cattle w hich 
ware allowed .to run at large. Ordinary 
winters the cattle receive very little hav, 

001 I» the spring fat. The 
diatrii 11 f Albert*. Is especially adapt» <1 
for ranching, and the p-raent outlook I 
that branch of agriculture Is very cn- 

^weoxaging. There are eeveril New 
nmoswivkere I. <-ated there at preatnt 
aU of whom are doing weU. J. B. Hayes 
'/ MiUelream owns 82«- acres, and hss 65 

X head of cattle, 47 horses. He ha* . nly 
I own out there a few v

— At a meeting in Amherst, nn Thurs
day, of provisional directors and repre 
•enUtivrs of the Harris ear works of bt.

і, the amalgamation of the Harris 
car works with Rhodes, Curry A Oo.’s 
business here wa* finally arrange»!, so 
that the new industry for Amherst is 
now an established fact. Already orders 
l* month.' work on care have
bom received. Work on the building 
and removing ol lb. plant from Ht. John 
wtU be commenced at oooe, The mice 
tattoos on that during the month of 
May cars will be in course of eohstruo 
tion by the new company in Amherst 
/be company Is a strong .me, reprret ntr 
ing a capital stock of over two hundred 
thousand dollars. The provisional di- 
rsrtoes are Thos Dunlap, J.T.Hmitb, 
and James Moffett, representing the 
stockholder*, and one from each of the

wll 
ed f

h a

- * patch
•aye: A blizzard and snow slot 
raging in the western and northwestern 
stabs ss f,r out as the Rockies. In 
Kansas snd Nebraska the stnrm is par
ticularly severe. Trains arc delayed, and 
1rs (lie generally is demoralized.

of March 17,

1792-1892.
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LKDUMKXTS.
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Ttyon church, P. E.I., per Rev.
A, Ajlsby...................................... $14

Bcrton H----- .Chester, per Rev,
Mr M,cX,ill............. rt.......... 6 00

Miss Bessie M.B«C"n.<iaspercdux, 1 00 
bomber," Upper G»ge-

and Mrs. CÔiwëiijâïlïs"

per Rev. R. B.

4 00 
1 00

“Chuec 
town, N 

Rev. I. B.

Wilmot church,
Kblay............. .................. .......... io 00

WU ÜTÏi av.fTm#‘r ^bnowlâ^ent
V Umot church W. M. Aid Society. $18, 
should read W. M. Aid S xiety of Para-

U о. a

Whether Ahe prevailing epidemic is 
U grippe a catarrhal cold, or a type of 
fcnite bronchitis, there Is one thing oer- 
Uin, Ayer's Vlfcrry Pectoral is the 
most reliable and universally popular 
remedy for 1L It loosens the cough, 
starts the phlegm, and promotes ex
pectoration. Ill, prompt b, act. sure to

1 00
mm 2 00

jwesent companies.
s:

Highest of all m Leavening Power___Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

A BT. CATHARINES MIRACLE

■ ED (IT 17. EM 4K)YS' SUITS-------the sort that makes you

want Jo put right on and weaf all the time-------

they're so nice.
There’s the little shaver and his big brother all

want Suits-------good Suits-------such as ours. Drop

us $3.00 for a good Suit for any boy-------naming

a* 01.» a*d кит
BKMTWRKD TO

Mr. C. W. IbllriM, Mr.. Relate* Ніс T»r- 
llealar* of HI* MaWerlu** aad Relief 
le a Standard Reverter—Ad vire le 
other BaWerer*.

[Ht СкІЬагіам Ht**dei.l 1

Casually, the other day, the Blandard 
learned that Mr. C. W. Hellems, Hr., one 
of the oldest and most respected citizens 
of tit. Catharines, had been restored to 
health after yens of suffering, in a man
ner bordering on the miraculous The 
editor of this paper had known Mr. Hel
lems for years, and he was anxious to 
hear from him the story of hi* wonder 
ful recovery. He bad not seen Mr. 
Hellems for somemonthe, but met with 
a very warm welcome when he told the 
errand upon which he bad come. Mr. 
Hellems' home is on the comer of tit 
Paul and Court streets, and he Is well- 
known to all our older resident* as a 
citizen of the highrst integrity, having 
lived in this city since 1833.

"1 have had rheumatism," said Mr. 
Hellems, “mote or less fi r the past 
twenty years, which often got so painful 
that 1 could not get about at all. I had 

doctors here and to 
in Toronto and Buffalo, hut 1 
get no relief worth speaking about. 
Fire years ago I went to Welland and 

a vapor hath, and felt so m 
lieved that I took two more, 
however, was tally temporary, and four 
and a half years ago the lameness and 
pains came on again end so completely 
used me up that! could hardly do any 
thing. I applied to a number of doctors 
for treatment and two of them treated 
me, but without relief. My age, they 
said, war against me ; that If 1 were » 
younger man there might be some hope 
for me. I was 84 last October. I then 
discontinued the doctors’ treatment and 
about a year ago got a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Püisfor Pale People and 
used them without feeling any benefit, 
and quit. Tula soring 1 used another 
box without any effect and again stop
ped. You see I expected too much and 
seemed to think that a box of Pink I 
ought to do what y fare of doctoring 
not do. In July 1 read about the case of 
Mr. Condor, of Oakville, who had used, I 
think, eighteen boxes. When I read 
that he was so fully cured that he waa 
able to work again, and even play base 
ball, I took courage and saw that 1 had 
not before given the pills a fair trial. I 
then got half aidezen boxes and was on the 
fifth before I felt any beneficial t ff tels. I 
had mn down so low and my appetite 
had left me. I now began to feel my 
appetite - returning and my knees and 
ankles betran to gain strength. From 
that out I continued to improve until 
the time of the county fair, when I went 
down there in oempany with others and

All we require to know Is his age. Some 

White Shirts for men, 43c.; three for $1.25.—7- 

Write for them. But don't forget about a Boy’s 

Suit. $2, if $3 is too much.

scorn, mm і co.
CORKER KING * GERMAIN.

TONE OAK 
store (HALL.

:BIG

been to all the prostration and the tired feeling there 
from, the alter effects of la grippe, dis
eases depending on humors In the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysl|*las, etc 
Pink Pills give a healthy glowlopale 
and sallow .літрі» «Іш e. and are a sped 
fle ft* the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, and In the case of men they / 
effect a radical cure io all mere arising 
from mental worry, overwork oresonare 
of any nature.

These l'ilia are manufactured by the 
Dr. William*' Medicine (Wv, Break 
ville, ( lilt , and BahRMetady, N Y , awl 
are sold only In boire bcarliie the 11 
trade mark and wrapper, at te. a box

STAINED GLASS
We k»w «•!•!! of mMo

^îtôïîSJer ”eeeié

ART GLASS

) much re 
The relief,

CW I BI HSN,
ИАІ ie.»< MOOUt, 

ratv Aveeovi

\
A RAMSAY A SON,

mi's Ol*oe Гімни « re і More,

•2A0. Bear in mini 
that Dr. Williams' Pink nils are never 
•old In bulk, or by the dmen nr bonfire-1, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes in 
this form ie trying to defraud you 
should be avoided. The public are 
oau tinned against 
blood build ere and nerve t notas, no mat 
1er what name may be given them. 
They are all imitations whose makers 
hope to reap a pecuniary edrantag* 
from the wonderful reputation achieved 
by Dr. Williams' Pink PUIe. Ask your 
dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People, and refuse all imitations 
and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had 
of all druggists or direct by mall from 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold make a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive *e 
compared with other remedies or medi
cal treatment.—Adeer/tsemenf.

or ai* boxes for

КЮ
GLOVES!

ami

all other so called"ill*
.lid

We will seed any of the follow- 
Ing Gloves free by poet to any

Coloigd, dressed and undressed. 
State size and color, and remit in 
postage stamps :

Foster Lace—77c., 87c., $1.00, $1.2*. 
4 Buttons—64c., 74c., $1.00, $1.24. 
High Wrist Pig Skln-$1.10.
Short, Stiff Cuff Glove—St.OO,31.24. 
■ousqultaire Suede—64c. And $1.00. 
4 Buttons Children's Kid Gloves, 69o 
2 Stud Gent’s Best Kid Gloves, $1.24.

Made In Black and

went the rounds seeing the stock and 
other exhibits. I tried bo keep up with 
them and walked so much that day that 
I felt some bad effects afterward*. But 
I now knew where to look for relief 
and continued naiig Dr. Williami»* Pink 
Pille, and ever since have felt a steady 
improvement. My legs hav 
strength wonderfully, and 
tell me that if I was a younger man I 
would be still more benefited. My 
general health has also improved very 
much. About six weeks ago I was in 
Toronto and walked fully live miles that 
day, something I could not have done 
before. In fact I feel so much better 
that I have taken a two-year-old m 
tseg colt to break in." At this 
Mrs. Hellems, the life partner 
venerable gentleman, who had come 
into the room while Mr. Hellems was 
relating his story, said that a friend, 
when he heard that Mr. Hellems had 
taken a colt to break, said he was going 
to commence using Pink Pills too. 
Then the lady, noting the Standard man 
writing at the table, asked Mr. Hellems 
if sll this was to be published.

“Yea," said Mr. Hellems, “if 
any other poor creatures who are suffer
ing sa I have done I would be glad to 
bave tbrm know the great good Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have done me, and 
be benefited in the same way. I am 
glad to have my experience published 
for the benefit it may do to others, and I 
cannot too strongly recommend these 
great рШе." In reply to an enquiry 
Mr. Hellems said he had taken three 
half dosen boxes since he beg 
them regularly and 
fourth half dosen.

— For the first time in the history of 
8L Patrick’s parade in Toronto an old 

red Irish veteran carried the 
of the column, 

with Mr.

battle-scar
British*b (leg at the head 

is said to he in line 
Blake’s wishes and as showing a better 
feeling existing towards the British 
government from the Irish in view of 
the Home Rule bill being introduced by 
Gladstone.

This

S3the loctora

W. H. FAIRALL,
Dry Ms Importer,— On several occasions, writes Rev. 

Wm. Lawson, formerly of Carmarthen 
street Methodist church, St. John : I 
have suffered from severe nervous ex
haustion and general debility. I wss 
advised to nee Hawker's justly celebrat
ed Nerve and Stomach Tonic, and have 
great pleasure in testifying to its restor
ing, toning, invigorating and building 
up properties.

No. 18 KI.HG STREET, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

oTthp IT IS ALL
ГААТ IS CLAIMED FOR IT!

Women of all ages, and In all con- 
litlons, will find just the help they 
seed In Skoda'* Discovery.

— A Boston syndicate which has se
cured an option on the St. John. N. B., 
Bolling Mills intends to control the four 
large Montreal manufacturing com
panies—Peck & Berry, Pillow & Hersey, 
Montreal Rolling Mills, and Abbott A 
Sons. The syndicate has also options on 
the New Glasgow and other Nova Scotia 
steel plants.

— A remarkable family named Duflin 
lived in South Lincolnshire, England. 
The head of the house is Thomas Dull'm, 
and he was 96 years old in January. 
He has a eon, Gecrge Dnffin, who ie 72 ; 
a grandson, George Duffin, who is 47 ; a 
great-grandson, Joseph Duflin, who is 
26, and a great-great grandson, George 
Duflin, aged six. Thomas Duflin is well 
and active and bis hope ie to live until 
be can see bis great-great-greet-grand-

there are

an to take 
using the

half
StaThe andard reporter railed upon 

Mr. A. J. Greenwood, the east end drug 
bt, wh<»e store b pnly a few doors from 
the residence of Mr. Hellems, to enquire 
how the sale of Dr. Williams' Pink rills 
stood in regard to other proprietary 
medlrines, ami incidentally to enquire 
what he thought of their effect in Mr. 
Hellema'e case. "Pink Pills for 
People have a great sale," said 
Greenwood, “and I am continually eektd 
for them. With regard to Mr. Hellems' 
rase I knew that for years he had suf
fered from rheumatism and other dis
eases and that he was thoroughly run 
down. He now speaks very highly of 
Fiuk Pills, though at firet he did not 
think they were doing him any good, 
hut that may be accôunttd for by the 
hold the disease had on bis eyetero. He 
now feels like a yonng man and is 
to atiend the varions animale, hoi see, 
etc. After he bad taken about a d< sen 
boxe* he rame into the store one day 
and started to dance aroond like a school 
boy. “What's the matter î" I exclaimed, eb 
perfectly astonished. With hsppinere ly 
ringing in every tone of hb voice, be wi 
called out, "O. I'm young agsin ; Fra an 
3 oung again." Ho escribed ee the rea- f 11' 
eon fur this that Dr. W iillams’ Pink Pills 
had prtformed the mirecle. He bes fre
quently told me that he had tried doctors 
without number, beside* other patent 
medidn«e, but without any avail. My 
sales of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilb are con
stantly increasing, and all agree that 
these excellent little pills are beyond 
ргфе. There are many people in this 
district who have cause to be thankful 
they tried Pink Pilb."

Tee reporter called upon Mr. W. W. 
Greenwood and Mr. Harry Bouthrott, 
the well known druggists, and both spoke 
highly of Pink Pills, saying that they 
are the most popular remedy In tiré 
stores, and that these using them are 
food in their praises of the results.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood bulkier and nerve restorer, coring 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
psrtial paralysb, fooumotor stasis, Bt 
Vitos dance, nervous headache,

It
— A Yankee speculator has played a 

sharp trick on the firms dealing in hair 
cloth in Canadr. He came over to Bt. 
Catharines and purchased the stock and 
output, for some weeks to come, of the 
only mill in the Dominion engaged in 
the manufacture ol haircloth. He then 
bought up all the hair cloth in Toronto, 
Hamilton snd Montreal, enme dealers 
selling in excess of their stock for future 
delivery. When thra" dealers placed 
their orders with the mill they were in
formed that the output was sold and the 
prirn had gone op 25 per cent., so they 
had to settle with tbo Yankee at the

nas. єанаіі K.^BLrriir.*,
Mr*. Sarah E. Blethen, of No. 9, 

Grove Struct, Bangor, Me., say# :
••For quite a number of years, I 

have been a great sufferer from se
vere pain* in my back and side, and 
tile hurt three year*, have been much 

iced an»l run down, hardly able to 
work. At my age, 60 years, I 

to be any better. I 
у two bottles of

SKODA'S DISCOVERY

Pale
Mr.

iievcZcxpected 
have taken onli

Skoda’a Little Tablets.
My Back Ache I* all gone, my Appe
tite lias return»;»!, I have gained much 
lu flesh, and I feel like a new person.

dill', eenc*.

able — The British have had a severe battle 
with tribes beyond Chitral, where the 
British hav») been for юшп time en
deavoring V) Blrfngthcn the Indian 
frontier egainet the ivsaibiliiy of Rus
sian eccro&ohmeut. Thi Britts 1 recent 

occupied Chiela«, beyond Chitral, 
th a girrinon. Mountain tribes made 
attack cn the fort and w»rn driven 
with the lise uf tint) men. The 

Britbh then march'd agalcat the en 
trenched villages of hostile tribe a. and 
stormed the vllJeg-e. M«j' r Danieli 
waa shot through the heart while lead
ing hie men in Msauil. Evor/ point 

pied by the hfstlle natives wm 
carried. The Brillait l»»t 28 killed; Я0 
wounded. The trltwsm«n finally sub
mitted to British authority. The result 
O' the elru|gie has greatly air»ng'h» n«d 
the British p sltlon at abet la nwidi r 
ed its weakest point lu the vl. laity of 
th* Hindu Kueii.

cannot pralwu these Remedies too

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE,l.l.

Ontario Mutual Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Premium Income,

Interest Income,
Surplus over liabilities, 176,000 00 

Government deposit, lootooo 00

$2,250,000 00 

Л04.394 00

111,$00 00

, C. M. 8IPPRELL
*мціг h» Renne» Ci»«ta»»*.

101 Prince Wm. $1., St. John, i.HILOH
U
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Marriages.

Scott - McNsllky. — At Mililown, 
dais, on Jan. 21, by Rev. F. 8. Todd, 

i McNelley, both of

March

Calais,
Geo. Scott, to Bertha 
Calais, Me

—At Cedar I-ake,
9, by Rev. R. E. Uullbon, Andrew Gann, 
of Brasil Lske, to Jane Bhaw, of Cedar 
Lake, Yer. Co.

Clayhobn-McClukkey.—At Milltown,
Calais, on March 8, by Rev. F. 8.
Wm. E. Clay"born, to Lizzie McClt 
both of Calais, Me.g 

Wrioht-Rick.—At Bear Biver, March 
8, by Elder .1. E. Blakeney, of Kempt» n, 
Thomas H. Wright, of Clemente**Ue, to 
Hattie A. Rice, of Bear River.

Coes i хо-Bain.— AtChegoggin, March 
bÿ Rev. G. W. Bchurman, assisted by 

John Corning, to

Cann-Shaw.

Todd, 
cClnskey,

Rev^ Mr. Durkee, John Ca 
Badie Bain, both ot Chegoggin. 

Farrin-H
î^'nd

Ikndkkkon.—At the peraon- 
15, by Rev. M. P. King, 

roue Farris, of Watf rboro, Qaeen* 
Annie Hendenoo, of 

tjaeene Cv.
kk-Whitman.—At the residence 

of Des. Dimock Whitman, Rosette, Ann. 
Oo., March 15, by Rev. 8. H. Cain, 
Thomas E. Potter, of Upper Clemen If, 
to Florence M. Whitman, of Rosette.

Olmktkad-Dykkman. — At the геві- 
denc** of the bride’s brother-in-law, Jem- 
ecg, Feb. 22, by Rev. J. D. Witmori, 
Capt. Jam'* Olmetead, of ( inning, to 
Frankie D. Dykeman, of Cambridge, 
Queens Ca, N. B.

Feb.

Hen dm- n

Death».

Patterson.—At Upper Falmouth,
10, aged 72 year*, Mr*. Mary J. Patter 
son. “ Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord."

Lkary.—At Upper FalmoutbrMarch 9, 
Mrs. Charlotte Ioeary, aged 94 year*. 
For many year* she was a consistent 
Christian, and now resta with Jeans.

Robinson — At Newcastle, Caning, 
March 8th, Janie, daughter of Deacon 
John Robinton, leaving a kind father 

to mourn their lose, her 
g dead. May the I»rd 
bereaved one*. Her end

Mar.

and two sisters 
mother bein 
comfort the

Holokr. — At Lower Cambridge, 
March 11, of pneumonia, Caroline 
Williams, widow of the Ute John Holder, 
in the 81st year of her age, leaving two 
eons and four daughter* with numerou* 
friends, by whom ehe was greatly be
loved. She wai a worthy member of 
the Lower Cambridge Baptist church. 
She .was baptized in 1842 by Rev. J. A.

Mahkxll.—At West Jeddore. N. 8., 
March 11, Maggie May, infant daughter 
of P. W. and Eudavilla MsakeU, aged 6 
month* and 9 day*. Bbe was too sweet 
to be entrusted longer to our care leet 
she should become etained with the sin* 
of the world. “The Lord gave and the 
Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the 
name of the Lord." We ehall meet her
^Bkauno.—At Cambridge, Hants Co , 
N. 8.. Jan. 15, Mary, sged 41 years, wife 
of Henry A. Hkaling. Here was a quiet, 
patient Christian life. Though she had 
a large family arid many cares ehe found 
time to visit the house of 
ehe dearly loved. The 
Baptist me

' God—a place 
little -hand of 

it member* at Cambridge miss her 
kind, motherly face from the house of 
prayer, but think of her as in her 
Father'* house on high, rendering her 
tribute of praise to God for salvation.

Prichard.—At Debec Junction, Janu
ary 21, Mr*. George Prichard departed 
this life, aged 46 yean, leaving a hus
band, three eons, four daughter* and 
many friends to monm the lose of a de
voted wife and mother and kind neigh
bor. Bister Prichard was a member of 
the South Richmond Baptist church, 
where ehe wss beloved and highly re
spected for her Christian virtute. Her 
— J waa not only peaceful, but trium- 

May God euatain the bereaved
family.

Kf i. — Suddenly, at Summer
ville, N. 8., Feb. 1st, of heart failure, 

He waa 
ut wm much 

God tb -

Leri 
not a
more attentive to 
many members.
prayer when he was not present, and 
wm always reedy to contribute to the 
support of the peeti-r end to help along 
In other metier*. We have strong reset* 
to believe that it is well with him The 

affectif nate

Caldwell, aged 55 years, 
church member, but 1

We eeldom for

widow mourns the lies of an 
and considerate husband.

Bknm.t.— At Windsor. N. 8., 
L K. Bennett, of Berwick. ]

Feb. 18, 
Mr,

nett's death wm very sudden and unes* 
preWd After a visit of a few days in 
Windsor, of which town be wm "lor a 
number ot years sn reteemed citizen, 
he wm shout to return to B«rwick 
when, as he wee moving toward the 
dot* of his bosrdlng bouse in order to 
go to the train, he stsggered, fell end 
almost instantly expired. Mr. Bennett 
bad previously suffered one 1» two 
•hocks of paralysis. He wsa a mi mber 
of the Baptist church in Windsor, a 
man of oorrect deportment and hniiiiFsa 
integrity, and enjoyed the confidence 
antf esteem of those who knew him.

Nsvkiis.—At 1-Twer Prince William. 
York Co., March 6th, at the residence of 
her eon, Mr*. George Ntv»ra, sge»! H5 
year* and ten months. She ws* a con
sistent Christian, and from the time »be 
gave her heart to God her life bss been 
glorious, while she has kept her eye of 
Isilh upon Jesus snd НІ* finished work. 
She had a family of boy* end gfrle 
which grew to be men and women. Khe 
forged to see tbrm saved. Bb«- loved 
her Lord with all her soul and mind, 
and died in the triumphs of faith. Her 
life was beaviuly : she lived in Christ 
art! walked with Him daily. A good 
mother hs* gone to the fair region* ».f 
the bleat. Sic leavf* many friend* to 
mourn, but their kse is her gain. Be** 
vice* attended hy H. Worden, lie.

Cenrw Tee Read

The testimonial* frequently published 
in thi* paper relating to Hood'* 8*rea- 
parilla. They are from reliable people 
state simple facta, and show beyond a 
doubt.that hood's ctrxk. Why don’t 
you try this medicine ? Be sure you 
get Hood’s.

Constipation, and all troubles with 
tbe digest!v« organs and the liver, era 
cored^by Hood’s РШе. Unequalled ss

Mlnaid's Liniment cures colds, *c.

Hack nom ore cum colds and coughs.

March 22MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8

1
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Vol. IX., No. 18.

— It ie pleasant to hear of a d< 
that of the gentleman who 1 
walked Into the Pennsylvania 1 
at Philadelphia and, after look! 
the institution, handed the pbya 
charge a cheque for 860,000 for t 
of the hospital, requesting at th 
time that hie 
to the public.

should not b

— Just before midnight 00 T 
our aged and beloved broth< 
James Hpenoer, of this dty, 
peacefully away. Theprecedlu 
day he had conducted two religl 
rioee, preaching 
Early In the week he was atriefc 
paralysis and gradually falls 
death released ble spirit. Hro.

cm both «

had reached a good old age, ha
land hie 77th yeet, and foe 27 j 
bed been engaged in 8t. John, pi 
ly In work < n behalf of 
every good work bed his eympe 
be wee especially aetivs la e
behalf of the pore and the a
He had a wide acquaintance Ie

bia Christian character and 1 
sab* ▲ sketch of Me life a 
will be given In a eubeequre 
Ws wish to esteRd 
,subies to the aged widow 1 
relatives in their eilllcthm.

— A* excellent brother, wfc

Christ!

own church, and generally In
makes for the advancement of l
dom of Christ, writ* us some ti
Intended for publication, but
well express whatdoobtiem mai 
iff ne feel, that oar brother wl 
us for here quoting a part of 
writes. He says :

“I find myself too often fret 
which cannot be help 

church has stood the teat of age 
right wm finally triumph, 
mistake that I am too often n 
to expect that when difficult!- 
have been contended 
overcome, I shall then com- 
land of rest, with no more co 
endure and nothing to disturb 
pineee. The troth that the 
life is one continual warfare, a 
battle against the power (ff dai 
too little brought to the . fro 
present day. A grand good tit 
motto too generally with the 
file of the people, and in too 
stances with the leaders also, 
am I not falling into the old 
now ! I sometimes fear that 
velop into a chronic grumbler.'

— A larok number of perse 
of them being, leading Bund 
workers in Chicago, have late 
the offices of B. F. Jsoobe, on 
ton street The attraction the 
exhibition ot thirty-eight diffe 
peting designs for a model 
school building to be erected і 
tion with the World's Oolnmb 
bition :

Last summer the Executi’ 
international Sunday-sc 

vention. of which B. F. Jacobs 
man, offered four prises 
designs for this purpose. T 
were 1500, $250, 8160 and $ 
first prise of $600 haa been a 
H. Curtis Hoffman and Fran! 
of Chicago, who present a job 
The second prize of $250 went 
A Kramer, of Akron, O. 
of $150 wm taken bv Ji 
of Denver, Goto. The fourth 

O. Faille A Go. of Toledo, 
designs are regarded м 

great merit, and the prize 
looked upon m a permanent a 

t of ideas on the sub

with sj

sixth

for the

The I

to EL| 
of the

the stock _ 
design of Hoffman and Uphi 
took the first prise, Will, ai 
alight alterations, be ereotec 
possible speed on the land s 
cured for this purpose.

The building wm, no doubt, 
of Interest to all Sunday-aoho 
who may be visiting Chicago 
progress of the great fair.

— B*v. H. G. Mkllicx, wri 
Norlb-weêl Haptùt in referai 
affairs of the denomination in 
and the North-weal Territorie 

“We have now 42 ohurd 
convention—29 In Manitoba 
the N. W. T. The total reek 
heiehip is about 1,700. Ther 
:KKI non-resident members, a 
whom are within the bou 
convention. There are alt 
living in the country who ar 
of Baptist ohutohre outride c 
tion. There are otbere wl 
nected with Pedobaptietohur 
•until the Baptists 
and domestic rail

in.'
done of c

to the progsK The total
In Marital*

T. la about 2,000.'
hi

of wosehip and two have | 
Three
don and Postage La Prefai

Winnipeg 1

The Is

80 fields. П 
ll at Iоі Urn

$7,5C0 per year. There are 1
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